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Fire victims take plea
for homes to Vezzetti
By Margaret Schmidt

Burnt-out tenants
x
try last resource'

Victims »* Sunday night's
suspicious apartment house fire
in Hobeken met yesterday with
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti to
seek support in their effort to
r«tern home.
"This H our last resource,' Hoboken buildings hit by fire
said one of toe tenants at VesKet- since the beginning of the year.
ti's ofllce in City Hall
In those blazes, no one was hurt
"WHen we give a complaint, but damage kept the low- and
they (the building owters) don't middle-income tenants from
listen to us," another "said, "so returning to their homes. To
we have to get more heip."
date, none has returned awl
Four of the stx families af- their prospects are waning, offected by the one-alarm W*» at ficials said,
155 14* St, met witti Vezaetti
"If they don't want to do the
and were scheduled to meet him
repairs,
give us the materials
again this morning, this time in
front of their apartment house and well do them," said eightas inspectors determined year tenant Calixto Alfano, His
neighbor Maria Villa Nueva
whether they can return.
cried in the mayor's office. "I'm
The tenants fear they will be
like th# tenants of three other not looking for money," she

Landlord
denies

club's

^

complaint
By Margaret Schmidt
The landlord of a Hoboken
club/restaurant denied yesterday that he is trying to harass
the club owners so they'll break
their 15-year lease.
Louis Stefano, owner of the
14th and Bloomfield streets
, building that houses the Bloomfield St. Cafe, said "it's a total
lie that I'm trying to get (the
club) out of here" and said the
nois« problems from music in
the club are real.
Stefano was responding to
allegations by club owner Pat
Greenspan, whose comments
appeared in yesterday's Jersey
Journal. Stefano had been contacted for the article, but
declined comment until speaking with his attorney, Leonard
Franco of Hoboken,
The cafe will be the scene of
a^enefit concert all day Sunday.
Soloists and rock bands have
joined to raise money for Greenf a n ' s legal fees, for the possible soundproofing of the club and
to compensate for some of the
money the club has lost since
mid-February, when a state
Superior Court judge issued a
temporary restraining order
banning loud music after 10 p.m.
Stefano and me club owners
to meet in court on the 1s„.,...

• «> 1 .

Stefano said yesterday that
rthe cafe took over the ground
Hoor commercial space while
the upper floors were empty and
he didn't check noise levels until
tenants were set to move in.
When he did, he said, "I
couldn't believe it."
Harry Whalen, who lives
with his wife and infant above
the club, said he can hear "every
word" of every song that's sung
below • • «« soloists playing
guitar*
He nas planned a dinner
party for Sunday and said he will
protest the benefit "I've been in
bands and I've deejayed," he
said. "When I can hear every
word, to me, that's loud."
Stefano s a i d h e ' l l be
satisfied if Greenspan puts in
soundproofing that will stop the
music from traveling upstairs.
If the cafe had a shorter lease, it
would be a different scenario, he
said, but with a 15-year lease,
" t h e least you can do is
soundproof,"
"You don't bother my
tenants," he said, "I don't
bother you. AH 1 want is peace
-and quiet."
•,«»____:

said. "1 Just want my apartment
back."
After speaking with officials
of the building inspector's office
and with Vincent Wilt, of »WA
Associates, the building's
owner, Vezzetti said that fire
and water damage had apparently affected roof beams, causing
a potential hazard.
Wilt, who could not be
reached for comment, saW he
was awaiting the inspectors"
decision before letting anyone
into the building, said Tom

victims take plea for

"S #« i

"We a n i

place," Lisa •
home spot We p'
n) and «-

from Page 1.
damage was done ftroughout the
building, Tremitiedi said Some
of the tenants reported that their
Olivieri, relocation director "W ce mngs dropped because of the
the Community Development w a t e r satura*- •
Agency.
No injur
reported.
Meanwhile, police and nre
According
to C r u z ,
officials were investigating »*eMacPherson was arrested after
cause of the blaze.
$^e tol<l Ana Rivera, daughter of
The alarm was called in at9:lR t e n a n t Maria Villa Nueva, that
p m., shortly after a woman
n ad taken a oair ef boots
someone oil ttie street that sh
had set the fire, officials said.
The woman, 37-year-old Diane
Mary Rose MacPherson of
Union City, has been charged
with aggravated arson, said
arresting officer Sgt. Rafael
Cruz.
"They're working on the
human end," Deputy Fire Chief
Richard Tremitiedi said of the
police. "We're working on the
scientific end." Officials have
salt materials to ttie state police
labs for testing.
See FlfeE - Page ••

come htm
Mostly H<*i*en rock twitf
frorr
-* »partment in the p >«..,.
<\,t*, '-jfo, he said, an.
buii
then pointed to tie
r
building anu said, "Look what 1
n »
-**'n her," he
did, * Cruz said. Rivera looked said, "wlv
up and saw smoke and flair— The snow *«» tmt together
the roof area.
n about two weeks and is
Rivera ran into the%uiiamg, scheduled for this weekend to
met her brother Jesus in the precede the Greenspans* next
hallway
and
p o i n t e d date before Tarteton, May 1.
MacPherson out to him. Jesus,
The Greenspans have filed a
23, chased the woman for two countersult in the proceedings,
Mocks, caught her at 14th Street
tmnPagel.
answer
Mrs. Greenspan's
and Willow Avenue and held her
charge*, referring questions to
for police
Leonard Franco of
Meanwhile, others in the nisaHob*
building atetied the tenants.
i
however, was in
(Uldn't be reached,
The building had many hous- court
ing violations, including front said a woman in his law office
peirtrc
the
court
doors th^t didn't lock, said Houspr«
Mrs. Greenspan
ing Officer Jude Fitzgjbbons.
Vezzettt, on hearing that the i>aM, u»f i«nant who works at
suspect may have just wandered Stafano's salon r^ularly called
into the building, said he will the police on weekends. She
se»'
b r i n g c r i m i n a l charged that a pattern of harassto June W§5, about
nej;
charges against the m , .
tht
sme
that residential
owners for not having the doors
units in the building were
in proper order

.in R e dCr••• -

VeffSnl notguilty of harassment

se* who's harassing whom

like t. <-opl«*arreMod Vm Police Officer
Robert
an easy-going guy. It's n
OeStefano, who also testified
cup of tea," the mayor s,
yesterday, Weick was asked to
The prosecutor in the gase, get Into a patrol car merely to
during his cross examination, separate the two quarrelttng
tried to draw a parallel between parties. No handcuffs were used,
Vezzetti calling "
-u • and he was not placed tinder
"political whore" ft
arrest.
Weick's alleged statenu-nitt.
Vezzetti responded *ih
"political whore" was a term
which was strictly used as a
political criticism, as opposed to
references to homosexuality and
AIDS
Weick had denied making
such statements during a
previous hearing before Judge
Taylor. Supporting the mayor's
ail he really wanted was to get testimony, however, was Ann
Weicfc away from him. "I don't Alicandri — wife of former
Public Works Director Peter
Alicandri — who had testified
•he heard Weick making similar
remarks through, a bullhorn
alleging Vezzetti was a
homosexual several months
prior to the January incident.
\
ding to Hoboken
By BUI Campbell

T-shirts, donated by distributors
who work with the Bloomfleld
s- •""•• Mrs. Greenspan srttt.
mi ine bill are: Mas, a fo$
sitter who has recorded severai
albums; singer/songwriter/guitarist Jimmy Reardon, and
singer/guitarist Brian Anttio^r
Also rock groufs Vincent and the
Wild Heart
erfoW, ana

City Hall is falling to

1

MM

«!••

nouni oi
" »« cut. Bu;
money
beliwe me, our budget is no;
England said.
tie proposed, school board
*u oo the work..
, which ' i%i«8«Bte • $E
The city should restore the
increase in fee city tis
brownstone work instead of ripping it out, Chius said, noting it Is XmMsmm last sear's budRef

yellow police rope has been
draped in front of City Hall to
alert residents of the possible
danger.
an historic structure.
Chius said work will evenMeanwhile, t h e police
tually begin to remedy
the Department has no reports of
>c
problem and tte cif
*rtyi«juries stemming M m the
to go out for bids
5U fragments

more inf^mation, c^l

and soloists
2 a.m.

Ti.

chanc

School trustees
await the fall of
Council budget ax

In a safety nwwe, the city Chius.
next few days and see a chunk of
Chius said the scaffolding
rock come crashing to the has erected proteciWe scafsidewaft, don't worry, the Ay folding in front of thewi'Nng *> was erected upon the recomprotect passers-by
jury mendation of City Engineer
isn't falling

II.

See MUSICIANS -

The officer said that whlk
Weick did seem alarmed at first
he calmed down after entering
the car. He was then driven back
to his newspaper stand at the
Erie Lackawanna train terminal, according to the
testimony.

H o b o k r n school b o a r d
mombf• —till uncertain
what nit •
«*•<* t'ltv Cowir 11
will take when ihf council
reviews the iy«t>-K7 BosH of
| Fducation budget ton^tr
A spatial council ses<been scheduled for 6 p m to dis
c u s s both t h e school and
budgets.
Recently, loose tragmentx from the stones which have
honestly, I' 1 ' ^ "
By Rick Tiwches
sporadically
plunged
from
the
of brownsto^i which frame City
nlnations of
If you're strolling past Hail windows have beone loos* structure, according to City expei t 1mm the council, sasu
Business Administrator Edwin
Plchant
Hoboken City Hall during the' and fallen to the sidewalk

James Caufield after a recent inspection.
Last week, a piece of stray
brownstone fell from the side of
the building and struck a vehicle
owned % a city police officer,
denting the hood
As an added jKecaution,

-,e a l s o charges that
•<- ««~¥ittg to forte the
of the building
I,,
«~ #*>0ft-a-m«Mh r « t is
1,
HoWken market
Delano, reached yesterday
at his bfawty salon, Mr L's Hair
C
iid tenants living
at
& have complainea
that the late-night music is to©
low! ami disturbing. He declined

«, program begins at
will play
y until

Mo$i if the*
were staying witn "»«ius ...
relatives last night althoofh tft.
germ were bring sheltered by
thf. Ws*-»v ntv-Hoboken chapter

ureenspan and her hu*and,
Michael, contend that Stefano
wants them out of the building
$600-a-nwnih rent
#
the
ket. They ftm? oc.«••» a year and a.
countersued,
claiming Mir n«al action has;
prevented them from running
the business stipulated in their
fromPaac,
lea.se. ,
The case is before Judge
"At first I R
Robert Tarleton, sitting in zetti «-aid "But 'h
Jersey City
calling me a queer anc s
Meanwhile, the benefit is set was like Rock Hu«M and that 1
for 3 p.m. Sunday, A $5 cover had AIDS. "I
no sense
c h a r g e p r o v i d e s m u s i c , talking to hu:.
ided.
sandwiches and chances for door
The mayor testified that he
prizes, such as T-shirts, donated! asked Weick to "plea"*3" «Uf>p,
by distributors that deal with the Regarding Weick'»•
d
club.
statements, Vezzetti said, ;>ure
On the Mil are soloists it bothered me. I'm a human beCarolyne Mas, Jimmy Reardon ing, I ' m the mayor and it
ami Brian Anthony, and rock reflects on my elected office."
bands Vincent and the Wild
The mayor said he did at
Hearts, Centerfold and Desire. first tell Police Officer Tom
Stefano asked reporters to Kennedy to arrest Weick, but
go to t h e building Sunday, "and j a t e r changed his mind. He said

is monfts

m

homes to mayor

ft%JB|

lun,|
.at if|

iikt» tt\<

School budget
-:*gues would '•••'Wt" just got our
-• huol budget over the
ami no! • very one has
.•. • nanct- «> review the
He said ih<- niuncil
? I M> i s i hoot

the

budget certifi
on Msiv 12
• t i u>

in

pernudget
a feeted
the full.

to be reviewed by the Board of jobs will be iiffwted, but I'm opto U-tllnji "•"" «**Jicher^
E d u c a t i o n Monday nijjrii.
However, t h e meeting * a s
!
>•'.
; l H v Of
canctMUnl due lo a violation at
the Open Public Meeting At i
On Aprs! 15, voUts rejected
theprop^>s«l %\\ tniiltoa tax i>
' for Q
by a more than 3-to-l mar>
•e?f;>re the AprU
The council now miiRf d «
how much to trim f---1 l h i
million budget
The school board w,i;i w.^ •>
schools.
«n«:.il session following sh«solution.
meeting, and may lay off
an n.-jiiy a? 52 non-tenur«! p**«A royo
fight with
According to vthe board n
v midnight ton»B»..
s are to be issued,
don't know what fE.
H do, twt I do W\
no
large amounte of mone> win «
*=..." *mA .Toe Rafter, a newh
nber.
See SCHOOL - Page
i uv.i . ^,-,•** how manv

Join your pier group by lottery^
Bf Bill Campt*-!)

will issue two sets of tickets for wuthern e ^ of Rtwr Street.
least" a CQ.ow budget to c o w
He said that local merchants
pier viewing — one for the
Hoboken
> fsay have parade of sail boats between $ have formed a non-profit operating expense* for the
w» w ^Ke,
to rely on IM
* «>y want a.m. and 5 p m . , and another business arrangement called even*
thf
ncil with a
to view t
ourth between 6 and 11 p.m. for the Hoboken Advantage to concur*
>uwget tonight
f i r e w o r k s d i s i t - . , .-•..,, r i e r A . fireworks display.
the lottery, and coordinate tt
<§ to Chius, lottery
City Business Administrator
The pier, which is leased by street fair.
i-uupons
win
be available later
Edwin Chius said yesterday that , the Port Authority of New York
Ms month «ad m entt-les must
the city plan* ' " <v>»n »^«*p^er toa n d New J e r s e y , c a n a c "We expea to raise about be
Hoboken re
ewtng eomodate 5,000 people, Chius $45,000 in advance through the
deadline,
"••• " 'v Ft-n Sail said.
ticket sales," Chius said. "The we"
food idea of hem
•s, but Ucxets mil or,',,
reason we are charging for flit ma;
w available t r o u g h a lotter>
Chius said that tickets for event is that we want to re- ticii
(hough,
coup most of the costs tm
"It's the only fair way
we
the
two events will cost $Sk
y
- WK8."
can insure that « *
In addition, Chius said the maintenance of thepier, lighting
M that Hoboken
••* - ~
dents will all h:
is coordinating several free and sound. I do not
mce to city
>uld have a good
-e parade
-••-"•- '"--'uding a review of into the city budge
•' flrewwte tfaplay;
these costs."
ks," Qtv
•- and sail bo* •
in lower
According t«
• i air planD** •
Chius said he w,

Musicians
Developers say project gets automatic OK
for
cafe
^.WM**
ss
P.» V**-. ••»•.«-;. -wgsassts-t KS"2S?«2;S£; sasrs2nrs?f: ^ - j - g s nbenefit
2-L£
1
Developer* of th« con trover
stal Presidential
11 Towers in
Hoboken filed a legal notice
yesterday saying they can go
ahead with their proposed 24and 22W«Wy *»ldingi because
of inaction by the city
The paid notice, which appeared in The Jersey Journal,
cited a state law that if a zoning

SSJS-SS ? .2si£

approved

after

120 days
Board officials, however,
questioned the move, saying the
law shouldn't apply because the
developers have come back to
the board with scaled-down
plans and that that proposal is
still pending.
"It is my opinion that ttiey
can't do it because the matter is
'!IUI1I£,,
»*•••»
—
pending,"
said
board
attorney.

and 22Vfc-s»ry towers, contain- t u w TOVM.B.«^^ ~~..
ing 356 condominiums, 357 park board member James Greasy
been filed in the City Hall
ing spaces and 3,080 square feet made a motion to approve them
By Margaret
of commerical space, it may not No one seconded the • motion, so and after several ©ppoaeats
were
heard.
The
board
asked
build that high, he said.
no vote was taken, but the
but have announced
Folk si«ger*Carotyne
The $25 million project has developers were given the opt ion Anawim to recall six of its
will headline a benefit perforbeen the subject
ject of congroversy
gy of returning with further scaled- witnesses.
mance of Hoboken rock basis
Pat
A continuation was
. . developers,
j».,«i^«ar»
>hp down plans
since Us
the
In February — just after the scheduled for May 8
Anawim I n v e s t m e n t and
"A lot of money is involved
Development Corporation, of 120-day period had ended —
in
t
h i s " D'Amelio said in exAna
•
irned
wi
th
plans
for
Jersey City approached the
towers, aid a ma- plaining why the developers project 'It't a total disregarc
board last year Original plans two
called for two 29-story towers on jority of the members voted to decided to use the 120-day of
pt*IIU!llg WIUI a n m a ; u ».„«.. . . , ,
the site, which is bounded by approve it. The decision got statute now. "They've been tryset for discussion of two 16-story "Adams, Jefferson. First and caught up in a legal wrangle ing to do whatever was neces> plans Court in Jerney v .,» ... a . « * e
when opponents said there was sary to appease the board and
Newark streets
towers.
the community."
he
doesn
t
think
the
actic*
Scaled-down plans for the 24- inadequate notice of the hearing.
He said he was speaking as
The developers, meanwhile, and 22>/7-storv towers still drew
Gamer one then scheduled
will
stand.
span.
"felt that they weren't treated criticism from neighboring public hearings in which oppo- an attorney, not in his capactiy
The
board
had
clearly
sax
as
city
law
director
The
arguright by the board," said city homeowners and from com- nents could be heard before the
Law D i r e c t o r S a l v a t o r e munity activists who said the board took a vote to graat final ment will stand in state Superior
Court if challenged, he said, adD'Amelio Jr., a former partner proposed buildings were too approval.
in the project. "They were fed high The area is zoned for
The first hearing ended
_ seek court verifica- another, under various guises, 1
r
'in with the board."
when the developers claimed
slip this thing through."
buildings of up to 14 stories^
( Greenspan was aWe to enlist
tion of their move.
Although the group contends
The plans, however, made it there was BO quorum The seit. has the right
to b«M the 24.
_
_ _ _ — — . ^ — —

Peter DagbUan
We haven't
gottea all the information y e t "
He noted that the group has
come back three times *teee the
120-day period ended
Board c h a i r m a n F r a n k
CameMMe said he was unaware
that the developers had planned
the move and added he will have
10 consult Daghlian on what step
to take next As far as he is concerned, he said, the matter is
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Fire victims take plea
for homes to Vezzetti
00

By Margaret Schmidt

-

Burnt-out tenants
try 'last resource'

hire victims take plea for
homes to mayor

#

Conthwed from Page 1.
Idamage was done throughout the
.^^ _ _ _
building, Tremitiedi said Some
M
of the tenants reported that their
Olivieri, relocation director l o r c e j l j n
d r o p p e d because of the
the Community Development w a t e r saturation

Victims of Sunday night's
suspicious apartment house fire
in Hoboken met yesterday with
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti to
seek support in their effort to
^ * «, said "I just want my apartment
return home.
Hoboken buildings hit by fire b a c k . .
"This is our last resource," since the beginning of th
the yyear.
nffirials
o
ai
said one of the tenants at Vezzet- In those blazes,
was
hurt
. . * no one
o ,.,
Qc h.,rt
A f | r Speaking with "*5' *
ti's office in City Hall
but damage kept the low- and
"When we give a complaint, middle-income tenants from
they (the building owners) don't
listen to us," another said, "so
we have to get more help."
* S projects are waning, of- and water damage had apparent• Four of the six families afC a S i t e d roof beams, caus.ng
fected by the one-alarm blaze at ficials said.
"If they udon't want to do the a potential hazard.
155 14th St. met with Vezzetti
ana
wercs-ucuu.v
—
.
•<? «- • ••.
and were scheduled to meet him
Wilt who could not be
again this morning,
in repairs, give us the materials reached 'for comment.said he
ning this time in
ed
t,
His
front of their apartment house and we'll doCalixto
them," Alfano.
said eight
was
awaiting
the
inspectors
as inspectors determined •K-wuf
year tenantMaria
CalixtoVilla
Alfano.
Hii
Nueya
whether they can return.
neighbor
• ' " "•»•»<
cried
in the"mayor's" •office.
I m decision before letting anyone
The tenants fear they will be not looking for money." she into the building, said Tom
like the tenants of three other

^ \ ~ »- a s s

cause of the blaze.
sne
The alarm was called in at 9. F
p.m., shortly after a woman toia s)
someone on the street that she
had set the fire, officials said.
The woman, 37-year-old Diane
Mary Rose MacPherson of
Union City, has been charged
with aggravated arson, said
arresting officer Sgt. Rafael
Cruz.
"They're working on the
human end," Deputy Fire Chief
Richard Tremitiedi said of the
police. "We're working on the
scientific end." Officials have
sent materials to the state police
labs for testing.
See FIRE — Page ».
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V l S S T w * the Wild Hearts
Once the idea was in plate, Mrs
mat Stef ano s legal ac
preventing them from

f

Vujii! really like the

a c e " Lisa said. "It's a real
spot. We play in the city .
SbobiUttui) and other places to
jersey But it's always great to

was the

brainchild of Wctm* U « . the
dimmer of Ae Hohaken band

"•° She

also charges

that
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Mo'sTHoboken rock band,
from an a p a r t m e n t in the
f o r m a t the club, he said, ana
building. She then pointed to the a t t r a c t s a local crowd
in the Hoboken market
•If we can't
help hher, he low Stefano,
bilding and
building
and said
said, "Look what II
't help
reached yesterday
I
"who
will?"
did," Cruz said. Rivera looked
The show was put together
up and saw smoke and flames in
. w . area.
-.-..
m about two weeks and is
the roof
Rivera ran into thebuilding, scheduled for this weekend to m a t *»i^ . . —
met her brother Jesus
u in the p r e c e d e the Greenspans next
loud and disturbing He declined
p o i n ttpri
e d K .. .._«—> xarleton, May 1.
hallway
MacKnerson vm w mm. «*."--.
ineui'
See MUSICIANS - Page It.
the
23 chased the woman for two c o u n tersuit
T-shirts, donated by distributors'
blocks, caught her at 14th Stree^ ^ ^ ^ ^
,
w
who work with the Bloomfielc
St. Cafe, Mrs. Greenspan said.
to answer Mrs Greenspan's
G r p
and Willow Avenue and held her charges, referring questions to
for police.
his attorney, Leonard Franco of
Meanwhile, others in the Hoboken.
•building alerted the tenants.
Franco, however, was in
court and couldn't be reached,
The building had many nous said a woman in his law office, tar>si j iiim* T •' —
singer/guitarist Brian Anthony^
ing violations, including front
the
c o u r t ATSO rock group Vincent and the
doors that didn't lock, said Hous- p e dBi en fgosr .e Mrs. Greenspan WHd Heafts; Centerfold, and
said, one tenant who works at
ing Officer Jude Fitzgibbons.
proceedings.
more information, call
called
c
Vezzetti, on hearing that the said, one tenumregularly
« ularly
.~
Fo
the
police
on
weekends.
She
suspect may have just wandered Stafano's salon regularly called 798-9672.
a pattern
of harassinto the building, said he will charged that •—°«"»^<'
She
s e e k to b r i n g c r i m i n a l ment dates to June 1985, about
negligence
negligence charges
charges ag
against the the same time that residential
owners t—
for not
„ „ , having
hairino the
the doors
doors units in the building were
in proper order.
renovated.
Sunday's program begins at
Most of the tenants said they
were staying with friends or 3 p.m. Rock bands will play until
relatives last night although the 10 p.m. deadline, and soloists
some were being sheltered by will continue until the 2 a.m.
the Jersey City-Hoboken chapter closing.
The musicians are meeting
of the American Red Cross.
tonight to decide on a schedule.
Tickets for the benefit are $5
and will include sandwiches and
chances for door prizes, such as
w

Greenspan and her husband,
Michael, contend that Stefano
wants them out of the building
because their $600-a-month rent
is now considered low in the
Hoboken market. They have occupied ihe space a year and a
half. They have countersued,
claiming the legal action has
^ ^
- . . . _ *
TTW^ officer
Aflt^or said
cnid that
that W
The
whik
Robert
prevented them from running
like to have people arrested I'm P o l i c e Officer
Weick
did
seem
alarmed
at first.
who
also
testified
the business stipulated in their Continued trim Page:
an easy-going guy. It's not my DeStefa
he calmed down after entering
lease.
yesterday, Weick was asked to
e " the mayor said
cup of ttea,"
the car. He was then driven back
_
it,"
Vezr
"At
first
1
ign<
The case is before Judge
The prosecutor in the Ci_-_, get into a patrol car merely to
; he started
to his newspaper stand at the
zetti
said.
"But
th
separate the two quarrelling
Robert Tarleton, sitting in
Erie Lackawanna train tercalling me a queer, [ and said I during his cross examination, parties. No handcuffs were used,
Jersey City.
m i n a l , a c c o r d i n g to the
was like Rock Hudr I and that I tried to draw a parallel between and he was not placed under
By Margaret Schmidt
Meanwhile, the benefit is set had AIDS. There i
no sense Vezzetti calling Weidk a
testimony.
"political whore" that day and arrest.
The landlord of a Hoboken for 3 p.m. Sunday. A $5 coyer talking to him," he added
Weick's alleged statement^.
club/restaurant denied yester- c h a r g e p r o v i d e s m u s i c ,
Vezzetti responded-that
day that he is trying to harass sandwiches and chances for door
Continued from Page i.
"political
whore" was a term
the club owners so they'll break
colleagues would take.
which
was
strictly
used
as
a
their 15-year lease.
v
"We just got our copies of
political
criticism,
as
opposed
to
bothered
me
I'm
a
human
beLouis Stefano, owner of the
On the bill a r e soloists i t
the
school budget over the
references
to
homosexuality
and
14th and Bloomfield streets
Reardon i n g I'm the mayor and it
Carolvne Mas,
weekend
and not everyone has
AIDS.
, building that houses the Bloomhad
a
chance
to review the
Weick
had
denied
making
I
field St. Cafe, said "it's a total
material."
such statements during a \
lie that I'm trying to get (the
He said the council would
previous hearing before Judge '
club) out of here" and said the
Taylor.
Supporting
the
mayor's
take
its final action before the
noise problems from music in
to the building Sunday, "and l a t e r changed his mind. He said
testimony, however, was Ann
school
budget certification
the club are real.
who's harassing whom.
jj
j
|
d
was
to
get
a
ne rea
y wame
Alicandri
—
wife
of
former
deadline
.on May 12.
Stefano was responding to
——
Weick away from him. "I don't
Public Works Director Peter
In the past, layoff notices
allegations by club owner Pat
' Alicandri — who had testified
have been issued to school perGreenspan, whose comments
she heard Weick making similar
sonnel during times of budget
appeared in yesterday's Jersey
remarks through a bullhorn
cutbacks. Most of those affected
Journal. Stefano had been conalleging Vezzetti was a
tacted for the article, but
<were later rehired in the fall.
homosexual several months
declined comment until speakprior to the January incident.
oping with his attorney, Leonard
. reviewed
_ . , _ . . ^ by
K., the
A *Board
finardof
of jobs
iobs will
will be
be affected,
affected, but
but I'm
r m op.
to .be
According to Hoboken
posed
to
letting
any
teachers
Franco of Hoboken.
By BUI Campbell
E d u c a t i o n Monday n i g h t . go," Rafter said.
The cafe will be the scene of
However, the meeting was
Rafter, a political ally of
a benefit concert all day Sunday.
Hoboken school board cancelled due to a violation at
Soloists and rock bands have
members are still J ^ g E f the Open Public Meeting Act. Mayor Thomas Vezzetti who,
along with board m e m b e r
joined to raise money for Greenwhat measures the City Counc
On April 15, voters rejected
span's legal fees, for the possiwill take when the council the proposed $11 million tax levy Lourdes Arroyo, was endorsed
ble soundproofing of the club and
reviews the 1986-87 Board of by a more than 3-to-l margin. by the Committee for Quality!
to compensate for some of the
Education before the April 19*
' Education budget tonight
The council now must decide
money the club has lost since
A special council session has how much to trim from the $25 school board election, has
mid-February, when a state
suggested the temporary closing
been scheduled for 6 p.m. to dis- million budget.
Superior Court judge issued a
of one of the city's seven
IJuss both t h e school and
The school board will hold a elementary schools.
temporary restraining order
municipal budgets.
special session following the
banning loud music after 10 p.m.
"It's a short-term solution,
"Quite honestly, I ve been
o^^ntiv loose tragmen's
from the stones w h f c J W *
Stefano and the club owners
Recently,
tragmenrs from
but it's an option," he said.
sporadically
plunged
from
the
By Rick Tosches
are set to meet in court on the Isof brownstone which frame City structure, according to City. expect from the council, said
Arroyo said she expects a
irom ^'__. M o n t p J r h a r d sonnel.
.sue May I.
Hall windows have beome loose Business Administrator Edwin expect
fight with t h e other board
school
board
President
Richard
A
a
u
i
u
.
,
,
to
school
ofR
you're strolling past and fallen to the sidewalk.
According
lf
Stefano said yesterday that
ficials, the board must take ac- members over teacher layoffs.
, City Hall during the
England
ChiU
In
a
safety
move,
the
city
" I t ' s probably going to be
the cafe took over the ground
ew days and see a chunk of
Chius said the scaffolding
"It's too early to tell, but it tion by midnight tonight tf layoff a n o t h e r 7-to-2 v o t e , " s h e
has erected protective scaf- was erected upon the recom- all uepends
floor commercial space while
on the amount of notices are to be issued.
rock come crashing to the folding in front of thebuilding to
the upper floors were empty and
mendation of City Engineer money they want to cut. But
"1 don't know what the coun«.ny Council President E.
sidewalk,
don't
worry,
the
sky
protect passers-by from injury
he didn't check noise levels until
believe me, our budget is not cil will do, but I do suspect that Norman Wilson said he had no
isn't
falling.
tenants were set to move in.
large amounts of money will be indication what actions he or his
fat," England said.
When he did, he said, "I
The proposed school board cut," said Joe Rafter, a newly
iu do the work.
couldn't believe it."
See SCHOOL - Page 42.
budget, which represents a $5 elected board member.
The city should restore the
Harry Whalen, who lives
James Caufield after a recent in- yellow police rope has been brownstone work instead of ripp- million increase in the city tax
"I
dorVt_
know
how
many
draped in front of City Hall to
S^lastvear'sbudget,
was
i «"• * - H
^ > p
with his wife and infant above
last year's budget, was
spection.
alert residents of the possible ing it out, Chius said, noting it is
theclub, said hecan hear "every
Last week, a piece of stray
an historic structure.
danger.
word" of every song that's sung
brownstone fell from the side of
Meanwhile, t h e P o l i c e
Chius
said
work
will
evenbelow, even soloists playing
the building and struck a vehicle
Department has no reports of
tually
begin
to
remedy
the
guitars.
least" a $20,000 budget to
to cover
owned by a city police officer,
southern end of River
River Street
Street.
_..
'
^
L two
for southern
least"amooObudget
problem and the city is expected any Injuries stemming from the
willJissue
two sets
sets of
of tickets
tickets for
He has planned a dinner
operating expenses for the
denting the hood.
By
Bill
Campbell
He
said
that
local
merchants
falling
fragments;
to go out for bids to hire,aWrm
pier viewing — one for the
party for Sunday and said he will
As an added precaution.
have formed a non-profit event. He is scheduled to present
protest the benefit. "I've been in
Hoboken residents may have parade of sail boats between 9 business arrangement called t h e City C o u n c i l w i t h a
bands and I've deejayed," he
to rely on Lady Luck if ftey want a.m. and 5 p.m., and another Hoboken Advantage to conduct preliminary budget tonight.
said. "When I can hear every
to view t h e Jury F o u r t h between 6 and 11 p.m. for the the lottery, and coordinate the
According to Chius, lottery
word, to me, that's loud."
fireworks display from Pier A. fireworks display.
coupons
will be available later
street fair.
Stefano said h e ' l l be
The pier, which is leased by
City Business Administrator
this month and all entries must
satisfied if Greenspan puts in
Edwin Chius said yesterday that the Port Authority of New York
"We expect to raise about be received by June 6.
soundproofing that will stop the
the city plans to open the pier to and New J e r s e y , can a c - $45,000 in advance through the
If we hold to this deadline,
music from traveling upstairs^
Hoboken residents for viewing comodate 5,000 people, Chius ticket sales," Chius said. "The we'll have a good idea of how
If the cafe had a shorter lease, it
the July Fourth Operation Sail said.
reason we are charging for the many people to expect. 1 anwould be a different scenario, he
festivities, but tickets will only
Chius said that tickets for event is that we want to re- ticipate a larger turnout, though,
said, but with a 15-year lease,
be available through a lottery.
coup most of the costs for for the fireworks."
the
two events will cost $5.
"the least you can do is
"It's the only fair way we
maintenance of the pier, lighting
Chius said that Hoboken
In addition, Chius said the and sound. I do not want to go
soundproof."
can insure that Hoboken resiresidents would have a good
city
is
coordinating
several
free
"You don't bother my
dents will all have a chance to
into the city budget to cover view of the fireworks display
tenants," he said, "I don't
view the parade of sails and the events, including a review of these costs."
since it will be based in lower
naval
vessels
and
sail
boats,
and
bother you. All I want is peace
fireworks " Chius said.
Chius
said
he
will
need
"at
Manhattan.
and quiet."
According to Chius, the city a street fair planned for the

Landlord
denies
dub's
complaint

Vezzetti

guilty of harassment

School budget

52;,

UZ

School trustee
w it the fall1 of
Council budget ax

is falling to
pieces bit by bit

Join your pier group by lottery^

Lafera to continue

ban
Hoboken Council
hiring city employees
^mW
M l Campbell
The Hoboker City Council
MUM night unanimously froze all
municipal hiring The measure,
which it retroactive to April 30,
prevents the hiring of any
employee whose salary would be
funded through the city budget
The move comes exactly one
week after Mayor Thomas Vezzetti introduced his 1986
municipal budget.
Councilman Robert Ranieri.
spoi&or of the hiring freeze, said
the resolution prevents all new
lurmgs, except in cases of '"extreme emergencies .**
Tht resolution was amended

*

to exclude employees of the
Community Development
Agency which receives the bulk
of its funding from the federal
government.
The CDA director, though,
must consult the City Council
before Wring new employees.
Raaieri,
an
antiad ministration council member,
said the freeze was a result of
the rising co« of government.
J t s our responsibility to dictate that mere be m new Wrings
department.
Due to a technical error, the
specifications for the contract
called for alternate bids of one,
two and three years, while the
bidding form called for bids of
one, three, and five years.
City attorneys urged the
council'to reject bids by BFI and
LaFera Contracting of Newark,
which currently holds the contract
Edwin Chius, business administrator, advised the city to
accept the one-year bid by BFI
which was about $300,000 less
than the LaFera bid
"My reccommendation
is based solely on money," Chius
said. "It's up to the law department to say if we can get awqr
with it."
Bado warned that the contract for one year would have a
greater risk of a lawsuit than if
the city rejected both bids. "It's
our position that the city was in
error and the bids should be rejected." he said.
"This is a difficult position
to be in, but we have an opportunity to take advantage of a
lower contract," Delia Fave
said.
Delia F a v e , Cunning,
Pasculli and Councilman Dave
Roberts and E. Norman Wilson
voted to award the contract to
BFI Ranieri and Council
members Steve Cappiello and
Mary Francone voted against
the resolution.
In other business, Pasculli
introduced ordinances to shift
the Department of Public Safety
from Administration to the Law
Department, and another to
reorganize the Department ftf
Environmental Services anil
Facilities under Administration
Both moves met resistance
from pro-Administration Council members Delia Fave and
Cunning.

except in extreme emergencies," he said.
Earlier, Ranieri attacked
Vezzetti and his administration
for what he called their
"irresponsible" fiscal ooltcv and
their unwillingness to defend xhe
municipal budget.
"Where does the responsibility of the administration
start and the council end?"
Ranieri asked during the hearing
on payrolls
"Where
Where is
is the
me mayor
mttyui *"•*•
w««

until final hearing*

i(V aand
fees, w«
would cause
| | d ssewage
e w - f e fees,

Ranieri warns of $300 tax rate

tram Page 1.
the tax increase is a concession
by the administration, but we
are all responsible. You say the
tax rate will rise by 40 to 60 percent, but no one should concede
anything."
"I'll tell you something, Pal
Joey," Ranieri said, pointing his
index finger "If I can sit here
and bore you for 10 minutes 1
will, as long as I can save the
city some money."
"Even though Tom (Vezzetti) has left the council, this is
still the best show in town,"
Delia Fave answered, comparing Ranieri to the flamboyant
mayor.
Vezzetti's
proposed
municipal budget will raise the
tax rate from $165 to $205 per
$1,000 of assessed valuation The
council has scheduled a budget
hearing for May 29.
Delia Fave and Council
members Helen Cunning and
Pat Pasculli were concerned
that the freeze would hurt
CDA programs
Assistant city attorney rrea
Bado, a former CDA executive
director, said the council had the
option to freeze agency hirings.
"Unlike the Housing Authority
and HOPES, the CDA is part of
the city since the council selects
salaries and positions," he said.
,
In another matter, the counfal agreed to award a contract
for garbage collection, despite
warnings from the law director
and a city attorney that the
resolution "may leave the city
open to a lawsuit."
In a 5 to 3 vote, the council
awarded Browing Ferris Industries of Fairfield a one-year
scavenger contract, despite objections from the city's law

r

^ -%

picking ^ f f ^

has not been to a meeting in s*x
months and where it the junta of
power who controls him?"
Ranieri continued
"I maintain that die budget
is irresponsible and illegal and I
expect a challenge to my statemeats. 1 expect the mayor and
the junta of power to be at the
microphone," he said, motioning
to the gallery.
Ranien. who spoke for nearly a half hour, warned that the
loss of anticipated revenue,
coupled with increase* in water
-—r-—

the tax rate to skyrocket.
'When you add these expenses and the secondary
sewage plant, the costs will go
up to the moon. We couW b*
locking at a tax rate of $300 per
$1,000 of assessed valuation.' lie
said
"You raised so many things
that it's hard to know where to
start," answered Couacilmaa
Joe Delia Fave befort
responding to the charges.
"You tend to ramble and fO$
are a political opportunist,"
charged Delia Fave "You f
See HOBOKEN - Pap »
————

^

Hoboken hiring freeze
draws Vezzetti's fire

both on the council, he
nothing. Now that I'm mayor hei
By Bill Campbell
decides to act. He's nothing
more than a sanctimonious
The freeze on municipal hirdouble-talking hypocrite," Vez*
ing, adopted Wednesday by the
zetti said.
Hoboken City Council, is nothing
Vefczetti also criticized
more than a political maneuver
Ranieri's insistence that the
engineered by a "B-movie acmayor attend council meetings
tor," according to Mayor
Yesterday, Vezzetti said he to defend the budget.
Thomas Vezzetti.
"I sent the budget down and
calating municipal expenses as has contacted state officials in
"Ranieri simply wants to be the reason for the freeze.
that's
my job. Why do 1 have to
Trenton to recoup the $11
mayor and he just did this to unRanieri also attacked Vez- million in railroad property tax be tilere?" Vezzetti said.
dermine the current mayor," zetti for presenting "an
"Ranieri is just a B-movie
Vezzetti said of City Councilman irresponsible and illegal" 1986 and the $450,000 in municipal asactor,
not an A-actor like me,"
sistance
funding
that
was
inRobert Ranieri, sponsor of the municipal budget.
Vezzetti
said
cluded
in
the
budget.
hiringfreeze resolution,
•
The $226 million budget
Vezzetti, though, said the
"I'm doing my job and that's
^Th effect is this going to
i to i calls for a $1.5 million increase more than Bob Ranieri can hiring resolution would have no
have on me? Who am I going
over last year. Ranieri main- ?*y," Vezzetti said. "And this impact on the •administration
hire?" Vezzetti asked.
City Business Administrator
On Wednesday, the council tains that the budget could whole thing is ironic. When
Pagel.
unanimously put a freeze on all reflect a 404O-60 percent tax In- Ranieri had the chance to stop
municipal hiring, retroactive to crease if anticipated revenues hiring last year when we were Edwin Chius said the resolution
would have no effect on city
April 30. Ranieri cited es- are blocked by the state.
employees currently on the
payroll. He said that no one had
been hired since the April 30 i
cutoff date.
Other than perhaps crossing guards and a vacant position
at the library, I don't see any
major ramifications," Chius
said.
The resolution was designed'
to
trim
municipal costs by freezas
public
safety
officials
cause
hazardous
vibrations.
By Margaret Schmidt
ing
the
n u m b e r of city
thought.
Police officers took HunAt Thursday's hearing, employees and eliminating posiCriminal trespass charges newinkel away in a squad car,
against a Hoboken nun who and construction began. The pro- Weiss and Mont withdrew the tions through attrition. The
staged a sit-in at a construction j e c t is the Skyline con- charges and Hunnewinkel signed measure allows hirings only in
a release statins she will seek no cases of "extreme emergensite have been dropped, officials dominiums development.
Later in the day, various of- civil damages lor false arrest, cies."
said yesterday.
"I'd really like to know what
Sanford Weiss and Louis ficials and Weiss came to London said.
Hunnewinkel has said she is an extreme emergency is," said
Mont of the Willow Group amicable agreements that the
withdrew their charges against developers would pay for some satisfied with the way the situa- Jim Fisher, head of the
Sister Norberta Hunnewinkel of renovations on the fire station tion has worked out and hopes municipal employees union. "I
St. Joseph's Parish before and the eity Community the promises will lead to a safe am not as concerned with exMunicipal Judge Ross London on Development Agency would fi rehouse that will remain open. isting employees as I am about
seek funding for a complete
Yesterday, Mont explained the city honoring its commitThursday.
that he and his partner dropped ments on the current contract."
Hunnewinkel, 45, was rehabilitation.
Fisher said the contract
Hunnewinkel and about 75 the charges because "there was
arrested May 5 during a protest
against the proposed closing of protesters had demonstrated no further problem so there was runs through 1986.
an 1892 firehouse adjacent to the around the fi rehouse because
construction site on Observer they feared its closing would
Highway. Official*had said they leave the southwest section of
feared pile-driving would disturb the city unprotected. They
the building, and Hunnewinkel collected several hundred
stopped construction by sitting signatures on petitions.
The fi rehouse, which has
on piping that was scheduled to
visible cracks in the facade and
be moved.
Weiss signed a complaint lost some bricks recently, has
against Hunnewinkel at 11 a.m., several structural deficiencies,
four hours after she began the according to a report by city
sit-in. He had pleaded with the engineer James Caulfield.
nun to leave so work could get Caulfield has said, however, that
under way and assured her the his report was misinterpreted
workers would do nothing to and the situation wasn't as grave

Mayor says Ranieri
is undermining him

Charges against nun are
dropped

Friends of Hoboken Library plan first book fair
Bill
Bill Campbell
Campbell

Nearly a thousand books,
ranging from best sellers to
children's classics, will be on
sale when Friends of the
Hoboken Library conducts its
first book fair, May 31 in Church
Square Park from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.
"We timed the fair in coniuction with the celebration of
the newly renovated Church
Square Park," says library
Director Virginia Vogl. "We are
anticipating a large turnout and
we'll certainly have enough
books."

Vogl said that the library
plans to sell nearly a thousand
donated and used books, "We
have many old books, best
sellers and children's selections," she said of the ever
growing collection.
"Hundreds and hundreds of
books. I'd say a very decent
selection," Vogl says modestly.
The book fair is the first
fund-raiser ever for the newly
formed friends group. Since
January, the organization has
grown to over 50 members.
"We have the only Friends
group around," says Vogl, "and
with the fair, we expect to increase membership to around
75,"

Lafera Contracting, which Humphreys ruled.
"This is very good aews for
; out on its bid for a new garcollection contract, will the city," said City Council
continue to provide collection President E Norman Wilson
service to Hoboken until June 6, "If we had thrown out both bids
according to a ruling last Thurs- during the council meeting, we
day from Assignment Judge would have had Lafera as a
^urrell Ives Humphreys of holdover at full price "
Earlier this month. Law
Siperior Court.
Humphreys told repreaen- Director Salvatore D'Amelio Jr.
tatites of the city's Law Depart- urged the council to reject both
ment that Lafera, currently in bids because of a "substantial
the final days of a three-year discrepancy" between the bidscavenger conract, could con- ding form and the bid specificatinue garbage collection until a tions.
final hearing is held in June.
According to D" Amelio, the
On May 7, in a 5-to-3 vote, specifications for the contract
for„alternate
bids
ofil one,
the City Council awarded a one- called
iwo miu
, . - years
,
while
the
and
three
•••'- •»«*
year scavenger contract to two
bidding form called for bids
of
Browning Ferris Industries. one, three and five years.
BFI's bid was more than
The council, on the advice of
1250,000 lower than the Lafera City Business Administrator
bid.
Edwin Chius, agreed to accept
L a f e r a will c o n t i n u e
providing servic* a( the price
See LAFERA - Page t.
specified in tfce BFI ^contract, mm' ' 'm,
"
taken,"
Calligy
said
"And
BFI
Centinued from Page 1.
bids for the one-year contract. argaed that it should begin serChius maintained that vices aow.
"In any event, should BFI
"proposals for one year were
submitted on an equal basis by win, the one-year contract would
each bidder and . . . rejection of start on the date they begin serthe bids completely would cost vice," Calligy said.
Calligy said the city will
the city $20,000 during the reoidargue that the bids on one-year
ding process,"
City officials and represen- contracts were made on "an
tatives of both firms went before equal level," while he said he exHumphreys last week on an pects Lafera to argue that they
order to show cause, according were not.
He said the firms were not
to assistant city attorney
Thomas Calligy. Calligy said required to bid on all three years
that Lafera filed a complaint of the contract.
"I don't think we're in bad
alleging that the bids were not
shape legally," Calligy said. "In
clear
"Lafera argued that it the meantime, the city is getting
should continue service until all the best service it should." —
the depositions have been BUI Campbell

She said that funds from the
book sale would be reinvested in
the purchase of more children's
books and best sellers. "We can
keep our collection growing by
selling the duplicate books,"
Vogl said.
She said the books would be
priced between 50 cents and
$1.50, but "most will be around
75 cents." .
The rain date for the book
fair will be June 1.
Church Square Park is
located between 4th and 5th
streets and Gardes Street and
Willow Avenue. The historic
library, which was built in 1894,
is located on the corner of Fifth
Street and Park Avenue.
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Pfcato by Roy G f d

Wildo Gastelu, right, adult services librarian, is joined by Clo Rohrer,
recording secretary of the Friends of the Hoboken library, and Philip
Leonhard-Stark, president of the group, in pricing books for the Way 31
book sale at Church Square Park. It will be the first fund-raiser for the
Friends of the Hoboken library.

Hoboken Council
own
may craci
on 'warehousing'
By Bill Campbell

Hoboken landlords will have
60 days to rent all vacant apartment units, according to an amiwarehousing
ordinance
scheduled to be introduced at
tonight's city council caucus session.
The ordinance, sponsored by
Second Ward Councilman Joe
Delia Fave, excludes owneroccupied dwel lings of two to four
families.
Earlier
this
year,
Weehawken and West New York
passed similar anti-warehousing
legislation.
Assistant City Attorney
Thomas Calligy, in a memo to
the City Council members,
suggested that the ordinance be
an amendment to the current
rent control ordinance.

The ordinance cites the lack
of affordable housing and "that
the emergency continues to
grow were m*mrvin «ft* city."
Landlords who cannot rent
units after more than 60 days
will be required to notify the
Rent Leveling Board
Violators can be fined up to
$500 per vacant unit and imprisoned for up to 30 days.
In other business, the council will discuss an ordinance to
require the city's tax assessor to
be employed on a full-time basis
in City Hall on Monday through
Friday.
Tax Assessor Woodrow
Monte is currently in City Hall
two days a week.
The caucus session is
scheduled for tonight at 7 in the
council chambers.

Nun arrested in sit-in
but firehouse is saved
Fire Chief James Houn anBy Margaret Schmidt
aomced tost week mat the fire
A Hoboken nun protesting •HM*on,
which houses an engine
n
the potential closing of a fire- cwoomuPf
> a i ? l L t " * * comPan>
ld
home was arrested yesterday
be closed indefinitely on
the recommendation
recommendation of
of city
city
on criminal trespass charges
*•*
engineer James Caulfield.
Sister Norberta HunThe report, he said, led to
newinkel of St Joseph's Parish serious questions of the safety of
was arrested after staging a lone the firefighters and equipment
sit-in on a construction site adjaCaulfield's letter cited
cent to the firehouse Officials structural problems ranging
had said they were going to close from the need for a new heating
the firehouse indefinitely s y s t e m and w i n d o w s to
because of fears mat it wouldn't brickwork that must be shored
withstand vibrations from the and pointed. A section of the
construction.
building's peak had fallen when
"1 did what 1 had to do," a ladder was placed against it,
H u n n e w i n k e l s a i d a f t e r spurring the inspection
developer Sanford Weiss of the
Passers-by can see some of
Skyline Condominiums project the problems with the building
signed a complaint. She was since cracks n*n along its
released
on h e r o w n
facade.
recognizance and was scheduled
Caulfield, however, denied
for a hearing in municipal court yesterday that his report raised
urgent issues. He said it was
today
P r o t e s t s around t h e misinterpreted by city officials
firehouse pressed city officials and that work to solve the
into negotiations with the problems could go on while the
developer to keep the Observer firehouse was occupied.
Highway station open Plans anRepairs, he -aid, should only
nounced at last night's. City take three or four days.
Council caucus seemed to ap"This ju"?t Mew out for no
pease the demonstrators, but reason, he said
they said they still wanted writWhile he had requested that
ten assurances that the station pile driving for the skyline prowill continue to protect the ject be monitored, he said, he
hwest section
sectio of the city.
cy
southwest
Protesters made a ring in- never intimated the work would
front of the firehouse all day lead to hazardous conditions for
yesterday, and at times their the firehouse
"I am more concerned," he
ranks swelled to 75 or 80 men,
women and children carrying said, "with me buses and trucks
signs, chanting slogans and that pass by."
cheering for motorists who
Caulfield said vibrations in
heeded their "Honk if you want
to save our firehouse" poster

School children and resident* of southwest Hoboken
join in protMt yesterday outside the Observer
Highway firehouse that was slated for indefinite dosing.

Hoboken
to house
fireworks

Tons of fireworks
will be assembled
at Hoboken shoVe

By GAD. FRIEDMAN
Staff WrtawyB*-*
HOBOKEN-The oW Boboken
aupyants wifl he the point « departare far barges carrying fireworks eesttasd to light * the skies
dtriof Liberty WeskeaC
After s meeting yesterday with
the event's organisers, city officials
disclosed the shipyards he* been
destg»at«d the staging area for the
Poarth of July fireworks extravafSBta.
"This was not our idea, but we
are not going to block the celebration.' said Ed Chius, pnblic safety
director If it wasn't done here, it
couldn't be done unless It was scaled
down considerably "
Chios and other officials emphasised that a network of safety
and security measures will surround the fireworks' arrival, including compliance with stiff state and
federal regulations.
"One gasoline truck has much
more potential for danger than fireworks," Deputy Fire Chief Richard
Tremitiedl said.
The fireworks aretobe delivered
to the shipyards "at the test
minute" before the show. Cats*
said, adding that the date of arrival
and the method of transport from
an out-of-state storage point have
not been determined
Housed in steel containers, the
fireworks will at all times be more
than 2,000 feet away from any occupied building, Chius said. Aroundthe-clock land and sea security will
rest with the U S Coast Guard,
joined by state, local and New York
City police, he said, and a similar
combination of forces will handle
See FIREWORKS, Page 10
Continued from Page 1

! in Hoboken, said
shat security will be
t>- luvoral agencies
/one will be
uWUU w tnt- HI*-grade" explosives are 2.000 feet from the
nearest building and away from

Tons of fireworks for the
' Liberty centennial
• will be loaded ggjsj
•>IK! on 33 barges dfl
id Hoboken Shipy
said yesterday,
re Chief Richard
though various officials '11 i,,.,
id that, although
' or said ihey the presence of explosives may
• act amount of
«•—nw.ini) there's more exto be m the
.ty in a propane, li,mKin nun source said .
quid iiyaryfcrn or gasoline truck
j
explosives will be used in Uu than in all the fireworks comshow.
bined
The fireworks, created by
"There* still a risk," he
four companies, should begin said.1 "But i t \ a small risk '
arriving in Hoboken on June 30,
The question of terrorism,
four days before the July Fourth which is often brought up
di
the centennial
extravaganza,
avaganza, sources
source* »«nu
said
Mo
n
M t h s oof negotiations
Months
and
regarding
mv ^ b most
intercession by Rep. Frank
o-m before
Prank weekend, was avoided by most
(iuanm were •—
required
officials, although some sources
the staging plans were com- said the military may protect
pleted
the shipyards. There was no
Hoboken Public Safety official confirmation of that,
See TONS - Page 8.
Director Edwin Chius, in announcing that the fireworks will
materials will be in

asfor
Liberty
his New
^.v.^ .... he
thougm puuiw.1., wasn't in the Columbia,
public interest. Writing a news- \ filed for P rOt ^ l4 b^nkru^cy »
paper article about it was akin
to "shouting 'Fire' in a movie
house," he said.
City officials, who said they tvir
weren't formally notified about
the fireworks until yesterday,
Waid, however, that they thought begin, was also
at best to inform Hoboken and
Hudson County residents and assure them that all possible
precautions are being taken.
Chius said there will he 11
barges, but Lehrman explained
it looked like
that each of those is actually
three connected barges. Once
placed for the display, there will
be 11 locations — 10 ringing the !. .ii-T."MM "TW« • a s " °

Officials are expecting

lire protection.
At 11 a.m., Weiss asked
Chius said tile Liberty Weekend
police to arrest Hunnewinkel
Commission negotiated directly
the building are caMM when and remove her from the area.
withtheshtpyanTowiMrsforuBeof
heavy vehicles pass on Observer She was put in a squad car and
the property without a fee. The
Highway and Newark Street taken to police headquarters at
Statue of liberty-mils Island Fbunbecause of bumps in the City Hall where she was procesdation is responsible for Insurance
roadways. Paving should solve
sed.
coverage, he said.
that problem, he said.
"She can't sit there all day
He denied he has any conJ— /\ The fireworks show celebrating
° - M L a d y Liberty's centennial is deflict of interest, as protestors long." he said. "Look at all
signed to be the largest ever held
had charged, because he owns these guys. . . . I'm going to
in this country. Scheduled to begin
property across the street. The have to have her removed.
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti,
at» pjn., the tt-minits display set
presence of the firehouse is adto musk: tells the story of America's
vantageous to him as a land- who stayed away from the
protests, said at an unrelated
immigrants and of the seven contiowner, he said.
groundbreaking
later
in
the
day
nents aad seven seas.
Protests began at 5 a.m.
Eleven steel reinforced barges,
yesterday and by 7 am, there that plans were under way to
previously used to haul sand or
was
a solid
I in^e of resolve thedispute Asked about
the statue.
cement, will carry the fireworks out
demonstrators, many of them Hunnewinkel's arrest, he said,
"She
wanted
to
dramatize
the
Lehrman refused to specify
children from St. Josephs
situation."
how
many tons of fireworks will
School.
3
once the
Public
Safety
Director
"
be
in
the city, saying the quesAround 7 a.m., Hunnewinkel
I
Edwin
Chius
said
at
last
night's
tion
was
insignificant.
"It's
a
into the Hudson River under Coast
and the others heard construc- c a u c u s that t h e Skyline
very large show," he said,
N "This may very well be the
Guard
escort, Chius said. Plans call
tion begin, so a small group developers had offered to pay . By Bill Campbell
' end of an old time Hoboken
"bigger than a breadbox but
for one to be moored outside liberty
moved to the dirt lot. Construc- for repairs to the peak. The
smaller
than a bushel basket.'
neighborhood,"
said
CounSlate
Park
la
Jersey
City
and
the
tion workers were attempting to firefighters and equipment may
Fearing a potential "exHe added: "One firework is
Helen Cunning, a resiothers to be anchored i s a ring
remove 200,000 pounds of steel have to be moved across the plosive situation," homeowners citwoman
just as dangerous as 250,000
of Willow Terrace. "Many
around the Battery in lower
beams and other materials that street while patching is done so • of Willow T e r r a c e have dent
of the residents here are retired
standard Brands building.
tons."
Manhattan.
had been used in a test pile drive that they don't disrupt the work petitioned the Hoboken Zoning and living on a fixed income.
Lehrman
also
refused
to
say
He
said
pleasure
craft
will
not
be
to see how much weight the land if an alarm is called in
Board of Adjustment to protest They are the ones likely to be
how much insurance is being
allowed within 1,000 feet of the
could stand.
The c i t y C o m m u n i t y the conversion of one-family hurt by the tax consequertces of
carried for the Hoboken site.
barges.
Hunnewinkel, however, Development Agency will ap- homes into multi-family dwell- conversions to multi-family
"It's an excess of what the
Officials
here
Mid
the
city
Wre"just walked in" the fenced lot proach state and county of- ings.
homes."
shipyard requires and what the
sees
no
eitra
expenses
from
serving
o.
and sat on piping, preventing ficials, he added, to secure
"With so few people occupyCunning said that she and
local regulations call for," he
as
a
staging
ground.
The
promoters,
any more work, she said.
ing these homes, the sewers are other residents are planning to
funding for the rehabilitation.
have agreed to use local businesses
said
Protesters had said they in such bad condition that any hire an attorney to represent the
Weiss pleaded with the nun
and workers where possible, he
City officials said they didn't
additional
burden
will
create
an
feared
the
relocation
of
the
to leave, telling her no pile- truck company to Eighth and explosive situation," said the homeowners.
said.
know
how much insurance was
Assistant City Attorney
driving was going to be done Clinton streets would endanger petition which was signed by 53
Details
of
a
lottery
for
pier
seats
being
carried.
Thomas Calligy, who has been
and saying he had 25 men ready the southwest part of Hoboken, homeowners.
for the fireworks are expected to be
while most officials said
researching
the
deed
on
the
to work who had to be paid whe- which has four schools, the proHoboken was the only site that
residents first notified homes, said the single-family
announced next week.
ther they worked or stood on the ject and newly rehabilitated the The
could a c c o m m o d a t e the
city
of
their
objections
in
a
restrictions
are
not
enforceable
said.
sidewalk. Heassured her that he
fireworks, some sources said
March 20 letter to Mayor by the city.
housing.
would work with the demonstraNew
York
locations
had
been
Thomas
Vezzetti.
The
letter,
"It's not acceptable to us.'
"I believe the objectors'
tors to resolve the problem.
which expressed concern over
Hunnewinkel refused to said St Joseph's teacher Kara the conversion of three Willow should seek private counsel and
leave, however, saying she K a l t e i s s e n , citing longe Terrace homes, triggered -a
a take the matter to civu
civil ccourt,""
on,
would continue her sit-in until response time. Hoboken traffi. flurry of letters between the Calligy said. "If the original
and
the
truck's
inability
to
roun
she received a written guarantee
mayor and various city and plan- deed had restrictions in it, tthen
to area resideats
»„ Jim
« « rDeRogatts
u D « . r i . Y \ Iv.
9-s Newark streets, to open spaces priority given to
some corners.
By
from the citv.
they w e r e fOr t n e benefit of the
ning officials.
in
their
parking
garage
to
local
and
business
owners.
The Hoboken Planning _-.i j ^ - . .
"Double occupancy will homeowners."
According toOcello, some59
Board considered two applica- residents.
have
a
disastrous
elfect
on
the
units
out of 105 at Jefferson
lft
However,
the
residents'
n a v e a ui3Gu>iiuu-i * - . . . . t . «
The
developers
told
the
tions to open parking lots at its
Trust
have
been sold so far. Osly
six-inch city-owned sewer that complaints with the city's
'
board
that
many
residents
of
the
meeting on Monday.
26
of
those
units
utilize the parkservice 32 homes per court," sewage system were echoed by
condominiums
do
not
own
cars,
The board agreed to allow
the Public Works director.
ing
spaces
provide
them.
the homeowners maint^yned.
according
to
Michael
Ocello,
has been a serious West Bank Construction,
The Planning Board also
The residents haOe also "There
board
chairman.
The
board
problem
with
the
sewage
condevelopers
of
the
Jefferson
1rt
cited the original ^ y ^ r _ * J nections in the Willow Terrace Trust Condominiums on Clinton agreed to allow West Bank to received a new application from
search and deed of the homes c o x , ,
R o y H aack. the
Street between First and rent the extra spaces, with Thomas Stagnitti and Anthony
1 8
which they claim P"* ^ ..JJ! acting-director of Environmencreation of multiple dwellings ^ S e f v i c e s w r o t e t 0 vezzetti.
and limits business ventures.
,, I t| g m y reco mmendation
vironmental data with the new
to
that
(homeowners) not beDell*Aquila to operate a parking claim the operators did not seek application.
the
possibility
of
an
accident
setBy Margaret Schmidt
allowed to expand these houses lot at Washington and 14th variances to operate the com.• „ „ « »h* "low crade' exOcelio said the board plans
• •has •been in
• - mercial business in an industrial
Streets. —
The •lot
of
Representatives
to
review
the surveys submitted
-....._ a
until the sewer problem is operation without city approval zone.
e.
Hoboken's Second Ward are con- threat of terrorism
by Stagnitti and Dell' Aquila
<\
occupancy
for
several
months
and
has
been
resolved. It should be noted that
The board denied the first before reaching a decision on the
cerned about the assembly of 20 cerned planners of July
home and
this creates a serious health the subject of a dispute between application for the lot last week, new application. The board is
ions of fireworks for the Statue festivities.
problem in these complexes, the owners and city officials.
but an attorney for the owners
Most city officials sai$ they company.
of Liberty centennial at the old
waiting for the developers
Neighbors have claimed that said they would submit revised still
A fourth home is in theHaack said.
Hoboken shipyards, but say they, aren't pleased that the fireworks
to submit a study on the sewage
id
t
h
e
the
lot
was
built
on
parts
of
their
maps of the property, an system on the property.
are reassured that every possi- will be in Hoboken several days process of conversion to a
Vezzetti
said t h e
-i
but won't try to block the staging residence and antique gallery, homeowners were "absolutely property, w h U e o g o f f r c i a l s engineering survey and enble precaution will be taken.
right" in protesting the conver.j^ta**•*«<».
Councilman Joseph Delia because organizers say the ;he homeowners said
sion of homes. "This whole thing
Have said he was very con- shipyard is the only viable site.
is asinine. This is an historical
cerned about the plans wtnen he Without the use of the piers, they
area and I fully s>""X>rt keeping
first heard «f them several said, the show would have to be
it that way," Vezzetti said.
weeks ago but now believes the scaled down tremendously.
"I'll do all I can to see that
situation isn't "as dangerous" as
The fireworks, created by
this is resolved," Vezzetti said.
he'd thought. City, officials four companies, will be the
weren't formally told of the
plans until Thursday. ,k „
"I was very concerned about atSvenary of the Statue of
it originally — not just a<$u coun- IJbertv The show, set for 9 30 to
cilman, my whole familytives in I S p r n , is • being billed as the
this a r e a , " he sai€. The largest ever in the country.
The explosives will be shipshipyard, now inactive, is on the
Hudson River from 13th to 17th ped ,o Hoboken for loading onto
33 barges Most of the barges
M reels.
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti. t i n ring the tip of Manhattan
who was the Second Ward and some will be placed behinc.
representative for two years the Statue to keep it bathed in
before becoming mayor, said he
the lireworks are at
has "trepidations" about the
tfiere will be 24event but believes organizers
on
land and in the
and public safety officials Itave
truthfully represented potential Hudson River. Security will

MuJfjL-fgmily

r5?nVdrsi o ns d ra w
protests from

Hoboken*
n

residents

Parking lo| approved

Hoboken crosses
iis fingers againsi
fear of fireworks

St

"ange
from New J « ? % ? £
hazards
Police to New York City Harbor
"I'm never satisfied, but I patrols an4 the Coast Guard.
can say in all honesty (the
security) is as good as can be,
considering the total situation,"
he said
He said he is worried about

S&

fireworks display is
for 9:30 to 10 p.m.
Ml

* Every day is for mothers in this Hoboken home^
H O B O K £ N - a e Mothers nay
card waa addressed to Mrs Bell,
tfcere ia no Mrs Bell at 303
it. There is Christopher
however, and the good-hu»nored BOB who scat the card knows
• « has flayed the rote of Mom often

Bell. » . operates the St. Francis
Home for unwed mother* here Yesterday four youag women aad their
babies narked the otsamaaee qpaetly at tae neat, wood-frame house,
which stands oat amid raadown
tenements tfl a neighborhood that
hasn't quite toea readied by toe
city's remwsamt
The shelter has provided a fresh

eal life hosta
drama seems
like a movie to

Hoboken victim

•tart. ^.—^, ,
_
m the 14 months since Bed opened
tae facility Up to six mothers can
stay with their tabus, aad four are
living there now
Yesterday 1§-yearold Diane sat
in the back yard aad reflected on
the two months sfer has spent at the

home, ft was £ * first Mother's Day
on wtucb sne was among the hoeorees

Hoboken's Liberty party plans heat upm
No tickets? Still plenty to do Luck's needed to snag spots

.iked not to give her
W . r.*me, carne to the home from
Pennsylvania, leaving behind a
string of tragedies that she doesa't
talk about is much detail.
But there is little tune for any of
the diesis here to feat sorry for
See MOTHERS, Page I

Continued from Page 1
hemsdves. All mast go to school
or to work, with an eye to becoming
independent A staff of valuntaff
baby sitters cares for those caUdren
who are too young to be placed la
day care.
"It's just to get the girls to do
something, instead of just sit around
and not have goals," Diane said. She
said she is attending a local business
school and will graduate in August,
after which the home will provide
job placement services
At the center of the operation is
B '1. a slight, soft-spoken man who
came to this vocation by a roundabout route Despite his best efforts
to avoid it. circumstance steered
him to open the home on March 10,
19», in the former convent of St.
Francis Church.
Bell .was born on Long Island.
Y , and attended the University of
ridgeport in Connecticut, graduting with a degree in journalism
nd international relations He was
reporter at the New Haven Jour
al Courier for a short time, then
ame to New York in 1979 to work
t Covenant House, a shelter for
less youths operated by a
riest near Times Square
During his five years at Covenant
House, Bell said, one recurring
ragedy began to make him angry.
I couldn't believe that there were
women with kids who had no
lace to go." Bell said.
"I complained a lot about it," he

said. Finally, one prominent priest
in the New York archdiocese asked
Bell. "Why don't you do something
about it?"
The Rev. Benedict Groeschel offered to let Bell stay at a home for
boys in Brooklyn and operate from
there And the day Bell approached
the Rev Father Bruce Ritter, head
of Covenant House, Ritter had a
memo on his desk saying there were
only six emergency beds for preg- I
nant women In the city
Bell later admitted he was starting to feel cornered And then
Groeschel told him there was an
. mpty convent available here When
dell visited it, the Rev Timothy
Lyons of St Francis Church asked
him, "When can you move in?"

i
t
jj
*

Bell moved in on New Year's Eve
198* and less than three months
later, the home was open Here, an
option is offered for mothers who
choose to keep their baby, rather
than abort it or give it up for
adoption.
I just really wanted to keep my
child. ' [Mane said i t s a place
where I can stay and get on my
feet"
The home, supported entirely by
private donations and the contributions of local church pantries, welcomes donations of money, food,
and baby items — but not clothing.
Bell stressed. The mailing address
is Box 6068, Hoboken 07030. and the
telephone number is 798-9058.

By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Si*ff Writer
HOBOKEN-The city to
out the stops for Liberty Weekend
hough Pier A tickets for the
4 firework* aad O» Sail et!ravagaoats are kiottsd to city residents, the Xjm expected visitors
will Qnd plenty to keep them happy
This 't the lineup of events
DCity Hall will host two patriotic
displays, running from June 14 to
July 7. excluding weekends. Lady
Liberty herself is the star of "fasages of Liberty," a photography
exhibit assembled by the State of
Libeny-EllU island Foundation
Hundreds of eatrtes in the Design
the Hoboken Flag" contest also will
be shown.
DSailora from the international
naval fleet have shore leave M y
3-6 Some SOW of them will he
visiting Hoboken.
O H e smaller skip? from Op Sail
will be berthed scuta of Pier A July
4-6 You can look at — but not board
— the vessels.
DThe international fleet sails into
New York Harbor, heralding the
parade of the Tall Ships The time
is 9 SO to 10 30 a m July 4 Op Sail
takes off at 10 30 a m from the
Verrazano Bridge and heads north
toward the George Washington

Bridge
Q America i taggest mm fti*wetts display wiU take fftaet a t t l t
p m July 4,
OTwo davtoag festivals are set
for July 4-6 At tfcft Pier A parUag
lot. the city i musicians, d a m n
aad acton will be playing to the
crowds for free An ethnic food fair
is planned for River Street between
First and Fourth streets
Volunteers, 18 yean of age or
older, are needed to staff information booths, sett posters and set up.
Recruits get a T-shirt and free
tickets To register call Carole
McLaughlin of the Community Development Agency, 430-296.
Food vendors interesting in getting a booth at the festival should
get in touch with the CDA's Donald
I.ilma at 420-2396 A fee is charged
Proceeds from the festival and
pier ticket fees will go to defray
weekend expenses city officials
have estimated at 170.000 On June
9 the hotline for Hoboken Liberty
Weekend events will switch on That
number is 420-2099.
City officials, however, are urging people seeking information
about other Liberty weekend events
to call the main number in New
York 212-WJ-3434. A brochure can
be obtained by sending $1 to Liberty
Weekend. Box 8021, Murray Hill
Station. New York, N Y 101564701.

By GAB. FRIEDMAN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Gty residents will
a bit of )»ck and $ to snag a
ringside seat tar Liberty Weekend's
two crowning events.
Tickets for Jaly 4 viewing nests
on Pier A for the Q» Sail parade of
tall slaps aad the fireworks show
will he distributed by lottery, the
city and Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey officials said
at a news conference yesterday
Admission to the pier during Liberty Weekend is by ticket only to avoid
exceeding its safe load of 9,000
spectators, they said
This is how the lottery works
Registration forms will be available
beginning today from Washington
Street merchants The forms may
be used to apply for a maximum of
four tickets for the weekend
The viewing shifts are 9 a m to
4 p m for Op Sail and 6 to It p m
for the fireworks. The fee for each
ticket is $5
There is ao charge for tickets to
view It* sailing vessels moored
along the waterfront on July I. The
two shifts are 10 a m to 2 p,m and
4 p.m. to dusk The pier will be
cleared between each event.
Ticket applications can be split
among the events. A fir«t and «PC-

and ctefa* snosid he specified.
Registration forms a r t t o t e i
to Hobokea liberty Weekend, Box
1M, Hofeotata fMH. They roust be
received by Jos* t .
AapUcaflms will be disqualified
if tiey do sot contain a stamped,
self-addresaed envelope and a check
or money order for U for each
ticket, made oat to Hoboken 4gj|§pTickets will be IssBsd a t the
registration forms are drawn When
the supply of July 4 tickets is exhausted, free tickets for July S, will
be sent to applicants along with
their checks or money orders All
others will have their payment returned along with a list of free
public viewing sites.
City officials expect to distribute
7 000 tickets by lottery for each of
tne two days, t h e other tickets are
reserved for municipal workers,
volunteers, organiaers of the event
;md the press.
Spectators will have to bring their
own seats A ban on bottled drinks
at the waterfront will be enforced
during the weekend
officials suggested Stevens and
Klysian parks and Sinatra Drive as
other good vantage posts for the
Liberty Weekend spectacular.

Photo by DOB Smith

KATHRYN CROSBY and Bruce Stephen Foster, center, join the Hoboken High
School htmd en BloomfieM Street yesterday during • block party to kick off the
Bing Crosby golf tournament in in North Carolina.
^ m

f»Sc* officer*, from i«rfJ, O*tec»lv«t Augte Sutore onct Dov« Co*H»Uo
end phony Jbo«nb.
«©nfls«ot«d weepww end
¥i«e#ft» l»"»ord» thm& ew» «©nfls«ot«d

By Margaret Schmidt
g
; ap an
wno.
ui
and » tact civ hostage and
Threatened them with two
shoteuns and n fake lime bomb
™

t.*i 25 year-old
Hobokwj oij,
ina v,s! ii«js weapons?
:t«*i capturing rxim at
Seromi ..ntl H a i n a n P i r w ;
:,o!!<v said The incident is still
ml more
.
i!( «j said
'•'it was »he a m o u t \ " said
B-yvar-oW Rilur.u beijul of
Rushing, N Y . , PIM- of the vicat police headquarters,

jal and anoth
the parent company,
Rmachandra
lhakrish
i£
ug,
.. also of Flushing,
were ' ^ m m

HOBOKEN PARTY
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Cor'tanrailegedlyWATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT in Hoboken u...<im i ; got under way yesterday,
elding a 12-gauge as ground was broken for an eight-story offic building at 2 Hudson Place near

Ou^JL-

Crosby promotes golf tourney
Top prize in the contest is
enter a team of golfers in the $500,000, which goes to a charity of
match.
the winner's choice. All teams May
Staff Writer
Crosby, who hails from Texas, with a handicap to even out their
HOBOKEN-Tfce home where said she had found Hbboken a chances and are assured of taking
composer Stephen Fotter wrote the charming place reminiscent "of the home at least 16.000 for their favorplaintive "I Dream of Jeaitnte With little town I grew up i n "
ite cause.
the light Brown Hair" was rocking
Reynolds has earmarked the
The
bouncy
tone
that
has
become
to a different beat yesterday.
the new theme song for the annual purse money for a . Mary Hospital
"Celebrating America at the golf classic was a gift to Crosby here,
Crosby," boomed the loudspeakers from two New Jersey songwriters,
I believe in St. Mary's," Reyin front of «01 Bioomfield St., Bruce Stephen Foster and 'Tom nolds said. "I have a business in
"where golf and charity go hand in Marolda Foster said he is a "great- Hoboken: I'm a developer in
hand, for celebrities and friends grandcousin" of his famous Hobokea."
across the land."
namesake, who lived here briefly
His current projects include the
Attired in a red dress and turban around 1854.
conversion of the old Hotel Victor
that nearly matched the uniforms of
Crosby expects a field of 100 two- and a pending deal for development
the assembled Hoboken High School member teams pairing a celebrity rights to the proposed Presidential
band, actress Kathryn Crosby was and a business leader to turn out for Towers condominium complex
in town at a kickoff party for the the tournament, set for June 5-8 in downtown.
$2 million golf tournament honoring Bermuda Run, N.C.
Bob Hope, Pearl Bailey and Mike
crooner Bing Crosby, her late husDouglas
are among the show busiReynolds'
team
is
to
consist
of
band
Wayne Yngstrom, a salesman in his ness personalities expected to play
Crosby afterward said she has firm, PA. Reynolds k Associates the North Carolina course.
been considering entering real es- Inc., and an as yet unnamed state
The tournament last year was a
tate ventures with local developer politician.
professional-amateur
match held in
Patrick Reynolds, but would not
The governors of all 10 states Pebble Beach, Calif. Crosby said
elaborate.
have been invited to take part, but the format and location had been
At the event, Reynolds announced some aren't willing to risk their changed to make sure that the bulk
he and the Elysian Savings & Loan golf fames," Crosby quipped.
of the purse goes to charity.
Association would pay $0,000 to
By GAIL FRIEDMAN

said.
He
also
showed
Ramachandra a wired alarm
«lock taped to batteries and
wads of paper that he said was a
time bomb, police said. Officers
checked the device and determined it was only a prop.
A few m i n u t e s l a t e r ,
Corriano told a woman sewing
machine operator to come intc
the office, and he hekJ therr

Cool wind chills
marathon fever on
Mile-Square

,nuch lite© a movie,1* w t B C h
The staged payoff, in
Betial pretended he was going^to "" ^ T i T ' i a l k i n g to him.
Marathon tever nearly pasgive in to Carriano's alleged de••We loW him w ««) Hoboken by yesterday as
. Veto ^ im
mand for $4,000 was the he ex
fw, cluslers 0( spectators
cwttnmation of several months of were very K«r«l. we > »
J
race course
criminal incidents at Orient
. a H o b S res
Police and other officials
l
561 Observer

Company oTlhe National Tjfoard
if terrorists were reported in
Hoboken.
The band fest attracted
hundreds of listeners from what
police called an older crowd,
men and women in their 20s and
30s, some from out of town. Ten
Hoboken bands played during
the daylong concert, which ran
long past its 3 p.m. deadline.
The arts festival held at the
Erie-Lackawanna Plaza at the
other end of town also attracted
hundreds of participants. Fiftythree Hoboken artists displayed
works ranging from paintings
and photographs to handmade
jewelry and silk clothing while
Alan Quinn and the Two O'clock
Jump band played Big Band,
jazz and rock music.
The festival also included
women sketching portraits, a
variety of foods and special attractions such as horse-andbuggy rides and photographer
Bob Foster . snapping Polaroid
pictures of men, women,
children are! pets with tfeeir
faces through Statue of Liberty
cutouts, .j^yj^..

Paul
resident and
College
Lawrence
^«.. _a.
Westchester, received some unexpected support as he ran
through Hoboken. Some people
apparently studied the list of
nearly 2,000 runners and
watched for Hoboken residents'
numbers, he said.
bery of 12 Wank checks
"I heard my name a couple
months ago, Betjai said. At the
of times" he said as he was
time, Corriano was employed by
walking home along Washington
Orient Originals in a position
Street after finishing the race
similar to foreman and often
He clocked
in at 3 hours, 41
?
acted as interpreter for Hispanic
minutes,
'
pretty
good," he said,
workers, he said
,heir company prwWent d d v e ^ * ™ a s o n i n g was buoyed for his first marathon.
"He was an extremely hard
Many of the runners parworker," said Beijal, who is
ticipating to test their endurance
visiting the importing company
rather than to try for a win
and factory from *«P a r jf t c * J J to pol.ee who searched the ia ; ™
^ 7 n d ~ ~ a n n u a T Hoboken seemed to enjoy Hoboken's
e
p a n y , R i w t j l | « « « * . » £ ( tqry building on a report th £ t e r f r o n | A r t s F e s t i v a l a n d a
bands. The Hoboken High School
General Industrie, rn a w Xjomam
band greeted runners at City
w a s n vtng there p -band f es t."
never
Ltd., New Delhi.
search was led by Detective Sg
An elderly couple at Arak's Hall, on First and Washington
no reason to prosecute. A
and Detecth Grocery on Washington Street streets, and rock bands at 14th
He continued: "All we realsuspected h i m "
original ii epitomized the marathon mood Street had many runners dancly wanted to do was get our job
Stops w*fe put W the 12
ing in the streets.
in Hoboken.
under way and come to a
cheeks after a check cashis^
LIKdwia.
in
MODOKKn. "Is
i s it
iv over,
u * c i , Ma?"
iwa.
Also at 14th Street was
peaceful resolution on the
When
the
search
led
i
man
asked.
"Yes,
Pa,
it's
agency was suspicious of S»e
t
n
P
w n e u m ^ »•«—•--- - .
Mayor
Thomas
Vezzetti,
without
fi rehouse."
ked
up
tr
brought te for a small amount; nothing, police cooked up tr o v e r
buUhorn, cheering and clappWeiss said that he and HunSee REAL LIFE - Page 15.
ran since the alleged exto
The only problem seems to his
newinkel understood each
Coattnaed from Page 1.
•' tionist was scheduled to call Beb e t h a t half the people don't ing for runners, i applauded so
my hands hurt," he said.
other's positions and have no
he said. The police weren't
ial vesterday morning to pick u ^ n o w about (the marathon)," much
Asked
if
he
plans
to
run
a
animosity toward each other.
called in, however, until a sethe cash.
said National Guardsman James marathon, he said, "Me? I'd
cond robbery in which two
He
noted
that
a
The first phone call went 1 Baker from his post at Ninth and drop
dead. Politics is enough
checkbooks and the remainder
neighborhood party is set for
the factory and then an umda\v a shington streets. "The running.
running is not tonight outside the ftrehouse to
of the first book were taken, Beitified man police believe w x m e r c h a n t s didn't seem to be my strongPhysical
point."
jal said, adding that the haul
p r o c l a i m " w e Saved O u r
artinc
with
Corriano
entere
,
f
the
fact
that
the
abreas
o
amounted to about 1,400 checks.
Vezzetti said he was sur- Firehouse."
*-l"«
.._.
. when k
„ A
m j .
The accounts were closed
"We're all going," he said.
prised at the low turnout of specto changemarath<>n was going on ana
and a few complaints were
tators but couldn't guess why. "1 "We're friends."
on™...'place to the corner r e s i d w s seemed unaware that
received because of bad checks
don't like to dogmatize," he
being passed in Hoboken. Beijal
said.
said. A merchant, who reported-,
While one man said he
lv knew Corriano, decided to
wanted to see the runners
J : . ^ I O 4 h\V__
make a complaint and a warrant
because it's an emotional exwas issued for Corridno's arrest,
perience to watch men and
Beijal said.
women testing their endurance,
At that point, he said, "I was
had a*fn Jersey City. Miles 8 through one woman said she caught the
going to fire him, but before I
race by chance, bolting from a
could do that, he quit."
laundromat to the sidewalk
On Saturday four other
when she spotted the groups of
checks were reported missing,
runners.
he said.
,
Several people asked what
"Monday passed with no incident," he said, "But on TuesNational Guardsmen. One
day he showed up with two
woman asked Leroy Carter of *
guns."
reached
t uii
the Fifth Medical Battalion
shortly after 10 a.m.,
around-floor
„,
undetermined
, were stolen.

and Fabianne Hudkova of tr* Band ^ ygab
^ ^ ^ ^ H 2 A ^
^ t , in Hoboken yesterday during the art* fesu.al
held during the New Jersey Waterfront Marathon.
PETERSON, left, Janet

illlfPIV

Fun-loving city has a festival
to fall in with the foot race
HO80KEN-The pack of runners
thundered thrtwgk yesterday maraing. greeted by lewttpeakerampUfcd roc* at one end of town,
^ e braaw tamai of a hi«h schotl
hand at the ether and a scattered
cheering seclioe in between
As the city'i musicians a
OUtt
students and native-born c
to celebrate the New Jersey
front Marathon they also tu
da? into a celebration of
once dubbed "the SeacapH
Bohemia
Robert Miller attired in leattw
and orange-rimmed

lloboken sound
runs heavily to
"nouveau country',
and rock

thmtri rw by a« he waited for as
tt ipn. wor*hip service to begin
-mm of them are appallingly
had.'* added the Trinity Church parishioner
/Uthoagi
-were nurstnp
hot coffee is We Ifttak weather, "
m a r a t h o n e r s e a g e r l y were
snatching cups of water from outstretched arms along the route
On the Hoboken back stretch,
near Elysian Park, members of the
Sigma Phi Epsion and Alpha Sigma
Phi fraternities at Stevens Tech had
2.000 drinks of water and a squirt
bottle of sucrose ready to go.
The brothers were supposed to be
in Hawaiian drew, bat J P Granatelli was the only one who came
through "I'm cool, and nobody else
is' he said
Meanwhile, another fraternity
man was about to go for the beer.
This is a marathon, people," he
said You should be drinking."

glasses, had staked out a spot at
Washington and 14th streets, in
front of the stand where groups with
names such as "Who's Your Daddy"
and "The Cucumbers" were going
through their paces.
The Hoboken sound, explained
Miller, who works at a recording
studio runs heavily to "nouveau
country and rock 'n' roll.
It has energy," he said That's
appropriate These guys at this
point could use a little energy."
There are a-million-and-one
styles." was the verdict of a man
a few blocks farther down Washington Street, watching the mara-

By U 30 a m . the cheering had
stopped, and the paper cups were
blowing down the street in the wind.
It was all over except for people
such as the West Orange woman
who had to go to police headquarters
in search of her car.
• Every time I come here, something happens." she lamented
According to a couple of National
(•uardsmen stationed downtown,
the fanfare surrounding the marathon hadn't extended to equal publicity of the no-parking zones. The
towing began at 6 am. and continued until there was no more room
in the city lot., said fyeny Carver,
who was on duty with the Jersey
City-based 50th Medical BataUion,
R

"Down all the
side streets,
people have
wonderful hidden
gardens5
To keep the momentum going
after the race the ctty sponsored as
afternoon arts festival. Passing patrons having brunch at the fuverstreet Restaurant and a Realtor's
open house inviting passersby to
Come Home to Hoboken," the
crowd moved to Erie Lackawaaaa
Plaza
There Mayor Thon:v F. "/enetti
worked the crowd, a few feet away
from a booth selling T-shirts bearing his picture and his slogan —
Always a Pleasure' — with the
proceeds to be split between a tenants' group and the city's homeless
shelter
This was a showcase, too, for the
Statute of Liberty Her likeness
appearing in a foam-rubber
sculpture, a cardboard cutout next
to which patrons could pose add
have their pictures taken for |4. and
photographs.
Other art for sale ran heavily/to
portraits and Manhattan skyline
scenes One exception was a group
of sketches of the vivid flowers that
bloom in the citv streets
When I do flowers, it's like
nothing else exists," said artist Bill
Turran.
r>owii all the side streets, people
have wonderful hidden gardens "

TNs it t h . off.col « * • eowrw fa, Swwiey't New J.r»«y Wa#«rfront

When marathoners run, all else goes slowly
traffic to
marathon
t o cross
c r o s s the
«,#• m
9 r » * ^
course during a lull in the action,
but most are limiting crosstraffic to a few streets
Unlike last year, Kennedy
Boulevard is not part of the
course and will be open to traffic
the entire day.
In Jersey City, where bom
the first and last six miles of the
race will be, roads will close at
830 a m and reopen at 3 30
p.m., said Deputy Police Chief
Raymond Blasczak. The five-

By Silvia A s c a r e l l i

Sunday's New J e r s e y
Waterfront Marathon will pose
major obstacles to Hudson
County motorists trying to attend church services or to leave
the area.
Police in the various communities which the 26.2-mile
race will traverse suggest adding up to an hour in travel
times because of the event.
Each community is allowing

- : « _ _ course
_ . . . . will be closed until
mile
about 11 a m
Each intersection along the
race route will be manned by a
police officer who will allow
cars across at his discretion.
Blasczak said
He recommends that resi
dents, going Downtown add an
hour for traveling and those
along Central Avenue plan on an
extra half-hour. He suggests
walking whenever possible.
"There will be some traffic
backups, but we wiU try to expedite it to the best of our
ability," he said.

Cone board denies
variance for condo
on Bloomfield St.
By Bill Campbell
After nearly B year of hearings and deliberation, the
Hoboken Zoning Board of Adju&tm vnt Tuesday denied
variances to the developers of a
controversial project at 222
Bloomfield St.
In a 5-to-2 vote, the board
refused to grant variances for
floor-area ratio and prevailing
height to Shumba Inc., developers of the condominium project.
"It was a very long and arduous process," said alternate
board member Tom Newman,
an opponent of the project.
"We've had about half a dozen
meetings scheduled with the
developer and the vote was a
very difficult decision."
Zoning code official Alfred

Arezzo, who Issued work per
mlt$ to the developers last
spring, halted work last August
after residents, including
Newman, charged that proper
variances were not obtained.
Arrezzo said the permit was
issued based on information
'submitted by the architect. The
information concluded that
variances were not needed.
At the time work was stopped on the project, a fifth-floor
penthouse was nearly completed.
In an interview last summer, Peter Addison of Shumba
said he was unaware of zoning
problems. "I acted in good faith
and I thought I had all the necessary permits,' he said.

Photo by Steve Qotafci

Beverly Hani, c.nt*r, as she
Fellow worker, at Hoboken
Hoboken »
» Clam
Clam Broth
Broth House
House toast
toast Be
f t
Mathon
p ' e £ r « for Sunday's New Jer».y W
Waterfront
Marathon.

Waitress, 46, will run first marathoni
By Margaret Schmidt
By the time Beverly Harts
hits Mile 8 of Sunday's New
Jersey Waterfront Marathon,
she expects to see her husband
and 15-year-old daughter
*'They better be ait there,"
she sa^s with a slightly panicked
edge to her voice. How else can
she make the rest of the 26.2mile run, she asks.
Hans, 46, one of two
Hoboken and 15 Hudson County
women in the race, is making
her first marathon run and is
looking for all the moral support
available.
To give a little extra purpose
t
"to her run she'll be wearing a
Clam Broth House T-shirt and
will "run for" the restaurantlounge where she has waitressed
for me last decade and a half.
"It's turning out to be quite
an experience," Hans say. She's
received lots of encouragement

from her co-workers and
employers, and since her name
a p p e a r e d in a l i s t of
marathoners, she's gotten
several "good luck" phone calls.
Hans expects the best part
of the race to be in Hoboken
when her mini-cheering section
greets her. Hoboken marks
Miles 8 through 10 in the Hudson
County course.
Hans has set a seemingly
modest goal for her first
marathon — to finish it. To
prepare for the race she's done
some long-distance runs in
Hoboken and Weehawken and
clocked in at 2y2 hours when she
did 20 miles recently
" T h a t last six, " she
predicts, "is going to be an experience."
Hans started running about
four years ago. She recalls waking up one spring day and feeling
sluggish. Just to do something,
she donned sneaKers anu

her first run — around the corner.
When she hit her first
milestone and made it from her
f hird Street home to 14h
14thSStreet,
she says gleefully, "I was so
proud of myself.'
Now, she generally runs
from Hoboken into Weehawken's
Boulevard East where the
sidewalk provides a traffic less
run and where "you can't get a
better view" of the Hudson
River and Manhattan skyline.
The tall and muscular Hans,
who wears her hair with a long
braid down her back, has used
the marathon as an excuse to
push herself further in her body.
She 11 be running to test that endurance on Sunday and has no intention of trying for a win.
A Georgia native with a
warm Southern accent, Hans
and her husband, James, an
historian, share a penchant for

col lee t i n g

The Hoboken City Council
last night discussed legislation
that would authorize the accounting firm of Ernst and
Whinney to resume negotiations
with the Port Authority, paving
the way for the proposed
waterfront development.
Councilman Robert Ranien
sponsored the resolution during
a caucus at City Hall. He called
it a "compromise measure." It
will come before rhe council for
a vote during tomorrow's
regular council meeting.
"The city is approaching its
centennial of having acc o m p l i s h e d n o t h i n g on
waterfront
development."

^"^^'ThTisa^erconc^

City Council
C0Un

has ««ver been tested

from Page
. $i Continued
i-«v«timi*t from
Page 1.
1.
not yet been
dinance would help solve three
problems, the current shortage mmed
§
coun.
of afford able housing in thecity,
J
l
d
to
vote
tomorrow
on
the health and safety hazards
eadtag of an ordinance
posed by vacant buildings; and
by Ranieri to transfer;
an ordinance sponsored by Coun- rt»e eyesore of boarded-up apartmake
cilman Joseph Delia Fave that
_ _appointment*
dr - f Adjust
would give Hoboken landlords 60
liB Board of Adjust-.
fiiiSfc-ce
not
meant
the
days to rent all vacant apart- to prohibit development Delia
tne Planning
„, Boar*,
ment units.
Fave said. "It is mean* to stop
The ordinance is intended to people from speculating with
cil.
Fave also discussed an
p r e v e n t l a n d l o r d s from
nther neoole's housing"warehousing," keeping aparto S - o c c u p i e d dwellings*
ments vacant for speculation untwo to four families «[« extil their value increases. It
cluded from the ordinance acwould require landlords who
cording to Delia Fave It is incannot rent units after more
tended primarily for large comthan 60 days to notify the Rent
Hall two days
mercial landlords." h e ^
Leveling Board.
Similar ordinances were
Landlords who violate the
passed by Weehawken and West
ordinance could face fines of up
New York earlier this year.
to $500 per vacant unit and a jail
However, Councilman Rantert
term of up to 30 days.
and Steve Cappiello expressed
Delia Fave said the orconcern that the legislation
might be unconstitutional.
See CITY - Page f.

CwKfawed ft»m P«§* 1.
residents are asked to move
their cars early and the department will try not to tow vehicles."If push comes to shove,
yes, they will get towed," he
warned.
Those trying to leave town
while the marathon is being run
are advised to take Hudson
Street south. The marathon is
running north to Weehawken.
Weehawken will only have
two cross streets open from
about 10 a.m. to about 2 p.m.
said Lt. Matthew Begovich
Highwood Terrace will be open
for westbound traffic beginning
at Park Avenue, and 19th Street
will be open for two-way traffic
beginning at Willow Avenue.
Streets will open as soon as the
state police car trailing the final
runners passes by
West New York also has
limited the number of cross
streets. Capt. Donald Heck said
60th Street and Bergenline
Avenue and Boulevard East will
be open to two-way traffic, 62nd
and 56th streets at Bergenline to
westbound traffic and 57th
Avenue to eastbound traffic
He recommends planning on
an extra 45 minutes to get out of
town
He said he e x p e c t s
Boulevard East to be opened at
1:30p.m. and Bergenline Avenue
around 2 p.m
North Bergen Police Capt.
Philip Fonde said streets being
used for the race will be closed
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The
only cross-streets open will be
76th and 79th. streets and
Nungesser's.
Union City streets will be
closed from 9:45 a.m. till almost
2 p.m., said Sgt. Jim Aymar.
The only cross-streets will be
22nd Street (two-way traffic),
30th Street (eastbound traffic),
31st Street (westbound). 32nd
Street (two-way), 38th Street
(eastbound) and 43rd Street
(two-way). National Guardsmen
will help people find an open

Hoboken nuclear activist
Judith Karpova came before the
council to request that the city
authorize funds for a flag bear-

\ MT

on waterfront development
By Jim DeRogstfe

Hoboken

memorabilia Their daughter,
P o l l y , a l O t h - g r a d e r at
Hoboken's Hudson School, is being wooed by Hans as a potential
running partner
The Hanses moved to
Hoboken from New York around
1966 after visiting the city. "It
was love at first sight," she
says. "We came back the next
day and found an apartment."
They later bought their own
home. She finds both Hoboken
and the Clam Broth House "uniquely charming" because they
represent a myriad of styles and
ways of life
Like most of the 220 women
and 1,607 men entered in Sunday's marathon, Hans is hoping
for a cool day so she can run
with less exertion. Asked if she's
planning any more long runs, she
shrugs her shoulders, laughs and
leaves her sentenceunended, "If
I can pull this one o f f . . . "

City Council is closing in
i

i!

'

He recommends those com- Howe. Anyone in Hotwken
ing into Jersey City from the should expect to spend an iprftra
south ute exit 15E on the New 30 minutes trving to get argutti
Jersey Turnpike instead of exit town.
;\
•;<•-•*
I4C in o r d e r to avoid
Police saw cross traffic will I
marathoners and traffic snarls
be allowed at intersections
Those going to or coming from only
where a police officer is
Bergen County should use Ken- stationed
nedy Boulevard.
Parking is prohibited along
In Hoboken, streets leading the race route from 6 a.m. to 6
to the marathon route and the p.m., police said. Howe said
route itself will be closed from
9:45 a.m. to noon, said Lt. John
See WHEN - Page t.

Ranieri said in introducing the
resolution. Ernst and Whinney
had done approximately $50,000
worth of work for the city before
they stopped negotiations in
March.
Under Ranieri's legislation,
the city would pay the accounting firm about half what it
is owed, $25,000. Ernst and Whinney in return will provide a
detailed report on the status of
development within three
weeks.
Michael Coleman. director
of the Community Development
Agency, has been requesting for
several weeks that the City
Council authorize Ernst and
Whinney to resume work.
The council also discuss***

Karpova __.
.
he regular council meeting
is scheduled for 7 p.m. Wednesday in the council chambers.
The council has also scheduled a
e c i a l meeting for 7j^rrK
chambers
tjo n i g
J h t m the council
^
o KUW a

iS9uance t0

provide funding for a new secondary sewaj^e treatmeat plant. •_

route.
He recommended that people avoid driving on Hudson and
New York avenues between 32nd
and 47th streets. The fastest
ways out of town will be along
Kennedy Boulevard and along
the Lincoln Tunnel access road.
In Guttenberg, three crosss t r e e t s will be open from
Bergenline Avenue and one, 71st
Street, leading from Boulevard
East to P a l i s a d e s General
Hospi tal, said Deputy Chief John
Broking.
He estimated that streets
would be closed at 10 a m
Bergenline will be reopened at
1:30 p.m. and Boulevard East
somewhat sooner.
The three cross streets will
be 68th and 70th streets one-way
west to Bergenline and then to
two-way traffic to Kennedy
Boulevard and 69th Street for
eastbound traffic only.
He recommends that residents avoid using their cars or
stick to major roads like Kennedy Boulevard. They should
avoid River Road because it
runs into Boulevard East, one of
the streets being used for the
marathon, he said.

Commuter* travel into New York City and elsewhere via the Hoboken Terminal.

groundbreaking ctremoniet.

Ground is broken tor new
development on waterfront
administration,
« . *„„* ,„ hits anti Under
linripr the new admi
interest industrial revenue waterfront land in bits and the Bakers pledged to give
pieces. Much of the property
bonds through the state.
once housed Duke's House, an $186,000 to a housing trust fund.
The Baker family broke
"We're all standing on historic Hoboken hotel that
Community Development
ground ,yesterday for "a $10.75 probably the finest piece of land
Agency
D i r e c t o r Michael
million commercial develop- in the state of New Jersey," said boasted the coldest beer in the Coleman said yesterday it hasn't
ment on the Hoboken waterfront Robert Baker during the hour- city.
been determined wnat to do with
The Bakers expect to com- the pledge since officials aren't
in ceremonies attended by city, long ceremonies on a fenced-in
state and federal officials.
dirt lot overlooking the Hudson plete Waterfront Plaza in 18pushing for a trust fund as much
Rep. Frank Guarini used the River. "I think you'll like what' months
as they had been last summer.
occasion to laud progress in the you're going to see."
The project was originally
Approvals were also needed
private sector as opposed to the
Robert
Baker
i s a submitted for city consideration from the state Department of
slow-moving development being developer whose National in the summer of 1984 when a Environmental
Protection
negotiated by Hoboken and the Realty and Development Cor- modern 11-story office building before the federal Department
Port Authority of New Yor-k. and poration is based in Greenwich, with a smoked-glass facade was of Housing and Urban DevelopNew Jersey.
envisioned. Architects had ment could grant the UDAG. A
Conn. Through his company he
"This shows what private in- has built about 80 shopping designed a building raised on state judge had to approve a condustry can do," Guarini said, centers and is working on a stilts to a allow a three-story sent agreement on sewerage
n o t i n g that- t h e B a k e r 1,000-unit retirement com- plaza and atrium underneath.
before the DEP could act.
The Planning Board and
groundbreaking comes within munity in Brick Town.
Most of the speakers yesterHistoric District Commission
two v e a r s of t h e project
His Regional Construction objected to the modern design, day had some part in the plannproposal. The Port Authority, Company, based in Greenwhich
ing and lauded the Bakers'
howi«\er, has so far "done , with a New jersey office in and the Bakers returned with p e r s e v e r a n c e . They also
nothing"
b e c a u s e o f ' Somerset, is slated to build designs for an eight-story brick recalled times spent w i t !
building that resembles the Land Nathan Baker, a leading laboi
bureaucracy, he said, adding Baker Waterfront Plaza.
Building and has a 19th century rights lawyer, who died it;, 1982.
that he wasn't alloting blame,
Gerald Baker, who has flavor.
just highlighting differences.
Former New York Gov
worked closely with city ofThe building will contain Hugh Carey attended, he said, as
Other oficials later said they ficials to receive various apare confident the P.A. develop- provals needed for the project, 90,000 square feet of office space a longtime friend of the family
ment is moving forward.
is a Hoboken lawyer in the firm with small retail shops on theThe Bakers have also long been
Sylvia Baker, widow of his father began, Baker Garber ground floor.
clients of his law firm.
Hoboken lawyer Nathan Baker, Duffy and Baker. The firm is
"You people are tough
Carey said he isn't currently
and her sons, Gerald and Ro- based in the historic Hoboken negotiators," Gerald Baker told involved in any of the city's venbert, have planned Baker Wa- Land Building, which abuts the city officials yesterday.
tures, but said he is interested in
terfront Plaza, an eight-story plaza of t h e c o m m e r c i a l
The developers also worked promoting public-private prooffice building for Hudson development and is also owned with the Mayor's Waterfront Ad- jects and good will between the
Place which is adjacent to the by the family.
visory Committee and with the east and west coasts of the
Erie-Lackawanna Plaza.
The B a k e r s ' r o o t s in Parking Authority to receive a Hud>sQn River.
The project has generated a Hoboken date to the turn of the lease agreement for 235 parking
He applauded Hoboken for
$37,500 federal Urban Develop- century, Gerald Baker said. spaces in a municipal garage "helpingitself" and said akey to
ment Action Grant, money that While the family has retained since the project has no on-site its continued success will be
is lent to the developer and business interests in the city, It parking.
preserving t h e "charming
repaid to the city at a low in- moved from Hoboken in the earThe project got caught family" atmosphere.
terest rate. The project has also ly 1950s.
between the administrations of
"The future of Hoboken," he
received $10 million in lowjfl, "is enormous."
The family accumulated the former Mayor Steve Cappiello

By Margaret Schmidt
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special. events
and. expects
break even through Pier A ticket
The lottery begins today for sales. Overtime costs for police
Hoboken residents who want a and fire protection are expected
chance to s e e July Fourth to reach another $35,000, said
mayoral aide Laurie Fabiano.
festivities from Pier A.
Official and citv-sponsored
Residents may pick up
coupons for the lottery in stores activities range from art exhibits
displaying Hoboken Liberty to a giant (at least for a Mile
Weekend signs. The deadline for Square City) food fest.
The city will sell 10,000 $5
mailing entries is June 6.
Whether or not you get tickets for Pier A, the foot of
tickets for the riverfront view- First Street. Half the tickets will
ing, there are plenty of other ac- be for 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. July
tivities in the city for the July Fourth for residents who want to
Fourth celebration that includes see the Operation Sail Parade of
the 100th anniversary of the Tall Ships.
The other 5,000 tickets will
Statue of Liberty.
Hoboken estimates it will be for 6 to 11 p.m. July Fourth
spend $35,000 to set up thefor viewing of the Statue of

There is a monorail on the drawing boards for Jersey City. After
that, perhaps everybody will use Jet
packs to get around But until the
future comes, Hudson County will
still provide a wide array of transportation choices.
A study is currently underway by
state Department of Transportation to find out what kinds of
transportation needs the many wa-

li—-..-

Lottery beginning
for Pier A seats
for July 4 festival
By Margaret Schmidt

Transportation options are many

Continued from Page 1.
and will be for 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m. to dusk.
Pier A, which is operated by
the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey, isn't the best
viewing spot in Hudson County
or Hoboken, but it may be one of
the most comfortable since
tickets are limited, officials
said.
Other public s p o t s in
Hoboken to view Op Sail or
fireworks will be along Sinatra
Drive; in Stevens Park, Fourth
and River streets; in Elysian
Park, 11th and Hudson streets,
and on the Erie-Lackawanna
Liberty
Centennial
fireworks
. ,,
*_. r . . l « n n l o l
firPU/OrW'
Plaza, the foot of Newark Street.
spectacular.
Residents facing east in the
The fireworks, set for 9.30 to city's few mid- and highrise
10 p.m., will ring the tip of buildings should have terrific
Manhattan on a series of barges, views.
about half of which should be
Other "official" events,
visible from Pier A, said Edwin sponsored by Liberty Weekend,
Chius, Hoboken public safety will include the berthing of
director.
medium-size ships in Hoboken
About 2,000 tickets will be and the arrival of 3,000 sailors
sold to city workers and board from around the world.
members who help in t h e
Official Operation Sail vesfestivities' planning, he said.
sels "Of Classes B and C — up to
The lottery will give out
10,000 tickets for viewing the about J50 feet in length — will
thousands of sailing ships ex- dock at Pier A for viewing but no
pected to be in New York Harbor boarding.
July 5. The tickets will be free
See LOTTERY - Page t.

terfront development projects in
our area will create.
For public transportation around
the area and into New York City,
there are two basic choices: Buses
and PATH trains
The PATH system is one of the
most reliable and inexpensive la the
New York metropolitan area. Linking South Manhattan with Jersey
City and Newark, it coats 75 cento.

There are two PATH lines, one
linking the World Trade Center with
Newark, with stops in between at
Pavonia Avenue, Exchange Place,
Grove Street, Journal Square and
Harrison.
Another liae runs between Jersey
City, Hoboken and 33rd Street at
Sixth Avenue in Manhattan, with
stops at 23rd, 14th, 9th and Christopner streets i s Between.

For those who wish to travel
outside of the narrow pattage
served by the PATH, there at»
many bus routes.
A toll-free number, (800)-77242B
is maintained by NJ Transit, wntdl
operates many area but routes, to
help commuter* design routes to
their destinations. Operators are oa
duty from6am until midnight. NJ
Trans* rmsjptt that the teB-ftv*
numb? «e«jftt only sparingly.

Hoboken T-shirts are a hit
featuring spoofs and roache
HOBOKEN (AP)-One is a rat," Floss said.
Part of the shirts' success cornea
former San Francisco street artist.
He said he did not know when the from the snickers that any mention
Another is a longtime resident who shirts caught on, but they have 'jean of Hoboken draws across the catsdMMed to take a few jabs at his an attraction since he began work- try.
hometown. The third is a bnatwess ing at the company two years ago.
"You can say Hoboken in Atlanta,
that's been around for 76 yean.
Phil Curtey, a H-vear resident Ga , and they'll laugh," Curtey
Independent of each other, they who now teaches dreg and alcohol says.
have come up with the same idea addicts in New York City, is the
But wearers also are showing a
and product that bridges tat two newcomer of the group.
bit of civic pride, according to Me?
sides of the tracks In town: Hoboken
His T-shirts take Mayor Thomas Closkey.
T-shirts.
F. Vetzetti and the city's schools
"It's generally people who love
The new home-grown item is so down a peg or two. Still to come are Hoboken who are proud enough to
popular, "I've often thought there "delicate jubs" at the city's high- wear it on then- chest," he said.
should be a museum of Hoboken T- brow yuppie Image and bilHe said he does not view Cur ley's
shirts. It's a booming fashion ingualism, he says.
shirts as competition. T-shirts are
trend," says the formar street arWeehawken artist Ellen Robb like pennants at a ball park; One la
tist, Kevin McOosfcty.
plans to work with him on these and not enough.
McQoskey, who calls himself an his Statue of liberty shirts
t
i
illustrator oa a food day, created
People also seem more willing to
his first Hoboken T-shirt for the "The mayor thinks they're very,
very funny, but he won't buy them," buy a 16 shirt than an unwearable
River City Pair in It*.
Curley said of his work.
spoof for IS. McCloskey's tried sellHe borrowed from that summer's
ing roach hotel conversion kits,
tospiration
for
the
first
shirt
hot movie to come up with "E.T.
complete with "grand opening" and
came
white
he
and
about
15
others
— Phone Hoboken" and remembers
"condo for rent" signs, but thty
selling out BU supply the first day. were waitingfora bus shortly after bombed.
Vezsetti's
election
last
year.
He
had
MeClostey, his wife, Patricia, and
McCloskey's Hoboken items havt
his brother stayed up that night hoped Vezaetti't promise of govern- not been limited to shirts.
i
ment
"of
the
people,
by
the
people,
printing more shirts on the kitchen
for
the
people"
would
mean
better
"The
Hobokener"
prints
in
real
table.
bus service, but Curley said that estate offices and taverns throughSince then, he hat printed "The was not the case.
out the city are his. He also printed
Hobokener," a takeoff of "The New
and sold 2,000 maps and guides to
"Well,
how
do
you
tike
the
Yorker" map, and "I Remember
•
Hoboken When Hoboken was People's Republic of Hoboken?" he Hoboken.
recalls
saving.
His
audience
burst
Hoboken," which provedtohe vary
While McCloskey was doing his
popular with the local pojice force. out laughing, and a slogan-was horn. research, Rocky Musella of,
In. blue and extra large, of course. He estimates It has sold 40 dosen Alrock's Used Furniture provU
shirts, to both yuppies and longtime him with the line for his second "
McOoskey says another shirt, residents.
when he said, "Hoboken? I
sold by Hoboken Exterminators and
"It's about as much of a People's member Hoboken when Hoboken
picturing a dying cockroach with Its
feet giving one last twitch, is con- Republic as China and Cuba are," was Hoboken."
sidered proper enough apparel -for Curley says of the current adminis"You see three or four people
tration.
art openings in New York.
wearing your shirts, and it's kind of
"It's sort of reverse chic or someHoboken's falling grades in invigorating. Maybe that's how BUI
thing," he says.
education are the target of his sec- Blass feels," Mcdosky says.
Ed Floss, an employee of ond shirt: "The University of But unlike clothes designer Blass,
Hoboken Exterminators, describes Hoboken."
his 1986 collection is not yet on the
it as "a phenomenon that I've
Curley takes th* joke a step clothes hangers. He says he has not
stopped trying to understand."
further in the design. The red athlet- come up with nis next idea.
The shirt, and a companion T- ic departmentrstyte lettering is
Pehaps he should focus on Jersey
shirt that pictures a rat, sell at the lined up to the left rather than
rate of about 2,000 a year. Mail centered, an attempt at sophisti- City?
orders have been senttoAustralia, cation gone awry.
He pauses for an instant
Europe and South America, he said.
The shirt, he says, has proved
"I should - now that it's on the
The cockroach captures about 70 popular with city police and young
percent of the business, "but we do kids who "seem to find it very brink of becoming as stuck up at
Hoboken." he says.
have a subculture that likes the funny," he said.
all volunteers be at least 18
years old.
City-sponsored events include two exhibits at City Hall,
First and Washington streets.
The exhibit, which begins June
14, will feature historical
photographs and local artwork.
The photos, provided by the
Statue of Liberty-Ellis Island
Foundation, include vintage
scenes from Liberty Island and
Ellis Island.
The artwork includes nearly
Hoboken i s looking for 300 entries in the "Design the
volunteers to guide the sailors Hoboken Flag" contest. Both
who arrive in tne city, said children and adults sent suggesCarole McLaughlin of t h e tions for an official Hoboken flag
I Hoboken Community Develop- to the Mayor's Advisory Comment Agency. As plans become mittee on Culture and the Arts,
more exact, she will know what and the entries range from
countries the sailors will be "flag-like" flags with stars and
coming from so persons fluent in stripes to abstract designstoa
foreign languages can act asdrawing of sneakers thrown over
utility wires.
guides.
On both the Fourth of July
Volunteers are also needed
to police Pier A. to staff infor- and July 5, Hoboken will offer
mation booths and take on other "Liberty Weekend Enter"behind-the-scenes" jobs, she tainment" in the parking lot adsaid. AH volunteers will receive jacent to Pier A. Hoboken musiofficial T-shirts and posters and cians, actors and dancers will
a set of tickets for Pier A view- stage a variety of free shows.
A list of entertainment has
ing
McLaughlin requested that yet to be c o m p i l e d , said
The International Naval
Review will be visible from
Hoboken as more than a dozen
naval vessels from around the
world anchor in the Harbor. The
ships will send out small whalers
to dock in Hoboken, as well as
other points, so the sailors can
visit New Jersey and New York.
The vessels, with flags flying, will arrive in the Harbor
around 9 a.m., followed by the
Class A Tall Ships.

Fabiano.
River Street between First
and Fourth streets will be turned
into an ethnic food fest. Donald
LJloia of the CDA is seeking
local food vendors to join the
feast at $100 a stand.
Li lot a estimated that 400
food stands may join, but said he
expects about half that number.
The festival may be opened to
other types of concessions once
the number of food vendors is
set, he said.
Out-of-town food vendors
may also participate at a higher
cost, yet to be set, he said.
Information o a official
Liberty Weekend events may be
obtained through 212-872-3434
Hoboken will set up its own
hotline beginning June 9 for local
events. The number will be 4202009.
Use of Pier A will require
work so the ships may dock, said
Michael Krieger of the Port
Authority. The pier, which is
generally open days a s a
"concrete park," will be closed
for the construction beginning
Mav27

Sudden fame
hits quiet n
Bloomfield St.
By Jim
Kattterime Kochan, 65, bad
never witnessed a full-scale
media "event" until yesterday
morning, when one invaded her
from yard in Hoboken.
Mrs. Kochan stood on her
porch at 603 Bloomfield St and
watched as actress Kathryn
Crosby,
a
crowd
of
photographers and public relations agents, and the Hoboken
High School band -filled the
st reet in front of her house.
"1 heard the band playing,
so I came out to see what all the
fuss was about," said Mrs.
Kochan
The fuss was about Mrs.
Crosby, Wife of the late entertainer Bing Crosby, who came to
Hoboken to help promote the
45th Annual Crosby Golf Tournament and to announce that local
developer Pat Reynolds will
sponsor a team in the competition.

Ranieri propfes^
to ban flreworki*'

1

By Jim DeRogatis

Reynolds.
35, is a
Manhattan-based developer who
has worked on several con
dominium projects in Hoboken
He recently purchased the Hotel
Victor, which he plans to
renovate.
The Crosby Tournament
features' 50 teams of amateur
golfers vying to win money for
the chanties of their choice.
Many celebrities are expected to
compete this year from June !>-8
in B e r m u d a Run. North
Carolina, including Bins
Crosbys former partner, Bob
Hope
According to Reynolds, the
grand prize is $500,000 The
developer said he plans to
donate the money to St. Mary
Hospital in Hoboken if his team
wins
However, the hospital will
benefit even if the team loses,
Reynolds said, since every team
ia the tournament gets a

Legislation to ban the staging of fireworks at the old
Hoboken Shipyards for the
Statue of Liberty Centennial
spectacular goes before the City
Council tonight.
Councilman Robert Ranien
is sponsoring the resolution,
tfhich condemns the assembly
of "high explosives" in Hoboken because of the potential
danger to residents and property.
Other city officials, however said they are satisfied
with the safety precautions
being taken by the Liberty
Weekend organizers. They
said they see no reason to ban
the fireworks, allthough they
still have questions concerning
the operation
The fireworks display
scheduled for July Fourth has
been called the largest ever
staged in the United States by

Kamryrt vrotaf and I »okwt Mayor Thomas Vozxettt
take in yesterday » fostivitioi,
<
whkh included a performance by the Hoboken High School Bond

minimum prize of $5,000 for
their charity.
The priise* are drawn from
the $20,000 entry fee that each
team must post The entry fee
for Reynolds' team is being
posted toy the developer and the
Elvsian Federal Savings Bank
Reynolds, who is not a
golfer, is not a team member.
He said he plans to bold another
press conference next week to
announce the team members,
which include a "prominent

by Matk Wyvflt*

Outside the historic Bloomfield Street home of 19th Century compoMr
Stephen Foster are. from loft, Kathryn Crosby, local historian Jim Hans,
and Bruce Foster. Foster, groat-grandson of the famous composer, hat
composed the theme song for the Crosby Golf Tournament.

New J e r s e y p o l i t i c i a n , "
rumored to be former Governor
Brendan Byrne.
Reynolds and Mrs. Crosby
talked about the tournament in
front of 601 Bloomfield St.,
formec home at compo$tr
Stephen Collins Foster Foster
composed such popular songs as
"Old Folks at Home and
"Camptown Races" in the 1850s.
Foster's great-grandson,
Bruce Crosby of Trenton, composed the theme song for the
Crosby Tournament. He posed
for pictures yesterday wttl Mrs.
Crosby while his song blared
from loudspeakers in front of
Mrs. Kochan's house.
Mrs. Crosby and Reynolds
are clients of the same New
York public relations firm. The
photographers and public relations agents at the event almost
outnumbered the onlookers,
most of whom were unaware of
the purpose of the festivities.
" I s n ' t that Kathryn
Crosby?" one woman asked her
friend.
"Yes I think she's making a
movie, ' the second woman
replied.
\
Mrs. Kochan didn't know
what was happening either when
several people knocked on her
door yesterday morning and
asked if they could plug in their
public address system. Mrs.
Crosby later thanked Mrs.
Kochan for her Inconvenience
and promised to send her a copy
of her book.
Mrs. Kochan said she did not
mind the noise «nd excitement
that disrupted the usually quiet
neighborhood "After all," she
said, "I've been living here all
my life and 1 never had a
celebrity visit before "

Mrs. Crosby tokos time out from her promotional visit
to moot students from Hoboken'» Ss. Peter and Pawl
School.

Hoboken cdTTsTTh 'Frank Sinatras of Rap' fresh
,y Jim DeRogatis
When Hoboken kids say that
Evershine D.2.C is fresh, they
don't mean that the rap group is
rude, or that they haven't
spoiled yet.
They mean the duo excels at
w h a t they do — mixing
streetwise rhymed verse with1
throbbing dance beats.
Michael Roman, alias Doctor T.M.D., and DarreJ Kearney,
alias Grand Jammer Kid Fresh,
call themselves the "Frank
Sinatras of Rap." Judging by
their popularly among Hoboken
teenagers and the number of
dances they perform at in the
area, it is not an idle boast
Roman, 23, and Kearney, 21,
are both lifelong Hoboken resi-.
dents. Both had strong reputations as disc jockeys on their
own b e f o r e they formed
Evershine'D.2.C. (for Diamond
Two Crew).
N
The two first met at the
Weehawken Roller Rink at a
"DJ battle," a showdown that
pits one DJ against another to
see who can make the smoothest
mixes between dance songs and
who is the best at scratching
(manipulating a record needle
by hands lor strange rhythmic
effects).
"Darrel beat the pants off
me that night, but we became
good friends," Roman said.
Roman is the group's
energetic, theatrical frontman
and rapper. An indefatigable
performer, he will stop at
nothing to get dancers out on the
floor. He also has a sharp sense
of humor that he carries on
stage, as in a bit where he spoofs
popular singer Stevie Wonder.
"My main things was
always the rapping," Roman
said. "Even when I was a kid,
before rapping was the big thing.

1 would go around speaking in
rhymes all the time.
"My family thought 1 was
crazy."
Roman writes most of the
words to the group's songs,
while Kearney writes the music.
Roman describes his less
talkative partner as "a genius
who can learn how to play any
instrument he picks up."
On stage, Kearny mixes
records and scratches on two
turntables, programs powerful
beats on a drum machine, and
occasionally plays funky riffs on
an electronic keyboard while;
his friend is out front in the
spotlight, "getting the crowd
psyched."
Evershine D.2.C.'s raps include diatribes against such
common city problems as drug
abuse, poverty and poor education. On a lighter, more satiric
note, they poke fun at yuppies in
a song called "Chairman of the
Board."
However, the group is
probably most passionate in
their raps against violence at
dances.
Rap music has received a lot
of negative attention from the
music press for encouraging
violence. Several large rap
shows in New York erupted into
near-riots that caused injuries
and property damage.
Although Roman and
Kearney are both tall, broadchested, and built like pro
wrestlers, they dislike fighting
and make their message clear.
"We're a class act," Roman
said. "We can fight, but we don't
like to. Those people who start
fights are a bunch of stupid
knuckleheads."
T h e fighting at some Manhattan dance clubs has discouraged
Roman and Kearney from playing in New York. They are con-

tent to perform in Hoboken and
are proud of their record of
peaceful shows.
The group has so far
released two 12-inch singles,
"Prophecy" and "Growing Too
Old," both on their own record
label, A.S.D. Roman and Kearny
raised the money to record and
release the records themselves,
working at a variety of day jobs
ranging from Burger King to the
Universal Folding Box Company.
Inspired by the success of
the first two records, Roman
and Kearney are currently working on an album, "Homeboys
Only." The record should be
available in about three months.
"We didn't know anything
about putting out a record the
first time we did it," Kearney
said. "We learned as we went
along."
The band has had a few offers from record companies
since, but they are wary. "We'd
rather do it ourselves than get
ripped off," Kearney said.
The two agree that there is a
sense of accomplishment that
comes from achieving a goal
such as releasing a record on
your own. They encourage other
kids to turn to music for that
sense of accomplishment.
"There are too many kids
wasting their time in the parks,
getting drunk and using crack,"
Roman said. "They should get
out and do something, get a job,
play music."
The group hopes that kids
will heed the message in their
music. "We want people to
believe in themselves, not in
drugs," Roman said.
"They should believe in
their dreams and make them
come true, without stepping on
anyone in the process,"

Woni wyvwt

Michael Roman, alias Doctor T.M.O., loft, ai»d Darrol Ko»moy, alias
Grand Jammer Kid Froth, tho popular Hoboken rap dwo known as
fvarsWno D.2.C.

Continued from Page 1. .
Lerman added that, "One
firework is just as dangerous as
250,000 tons."
Liberty Weekend organizers
have also refused to specify the
.tmount of insurance coverage
for the site. Jonas Halpenn. new
director for tpe group, said
yesterday, "Insurance is being
negotiated right now."
Ranieri criticized celebration organizers for not giving the
city specific information. He
likened the situation to the recent nuclear accident in Chernobyl, the Soviet Union, both in
danger and in lack of information.
The resolution charges that
the fireworks "will put (the)
health and welfare of the residents of the City of Hoboken In
jeopardy because of the risk
from an accident or terrorist activity." It calls for "all law enforcement agencies of the
federal, state, county, and local
governments to prevent this conduct by private concerns to the
detriment of the people of
Hbboken."
Rep. Frank Guarini said he
i n t e r c e d e d with L i b e r t y
Weekend organizers and the
owner of the Hoboken Shipyards
to make the staging of the
fireworks possible. He said the
shipyards are the only site
where the massive show can be
staged.
If the site it not used, the
fireworks display would have to
be scaled down, Guarini said.
Halperin said that the city
"has a right to do whatever it
wants." He said that if the
resolution is passed at tonight's
meeting, celebration organizers
would "have to go back and try
to convince the city to unpass'
it."
Ranieri criticized the organizers for not coming before
the City Council sooner and
answering questions concerning the amount of fireworks,
the insurance, and the danger,
and outlining a "worst case
scenario."
Halperin said that the city
would be given exact information concerning the amount of
fireworks "in the next few
d a y s . " He said Lerman's
r e m a r k s had been m a d e
j "Jokingly."
The spokesman said he "was
surprised that Hoboken would
want to miss the chance to be
part of the greatest show of the
last 100 years."
Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti attacked Ranieri for
"crying wolf" and charged that
the councilman was "just trying
to get some publicity."
Ranieri in turn said that if
the mayor were still Second
Ward councilman, he would be
more concerned for the residents. Vezzetti served as councilman for the Second Ward,
where the shipyards are located,
before he was elected mayor.
Both Vezzetti and Public
Safety Director Edwin Chius,
who is coordinating Hoboken's
part in the fireworks assembly,
said they had some concerns but
were satisifed with the precautions being taken.
Hoboken Deputy Fire Chief
Richard Tremitiedi said that the
Coast Guard, New York Harbor
Patrol, private security forces,
Hoboken forces, antl fireworks
experts from the New York Fire
Department are all involved in
safety and security measures for
the assembly of the fireworks.
T r e m i t i e d i said the
fireworks will all be grade C,
low-grade explosives However,
Chius said there will also be
some grade B fireworks, which
are more dangerous.
Thomas Calligy, assistant
city attorney, said he was uncertain of the effect the resolution would have on the assembly
of the fireworks. Ranieri said
he would welcome a court challenge from Liberty Weekend
organizers.
Ranieri said he was not trying to put a damper on the
celebrations
or
be
"unAmerican." "I would rather
be concerned and cautious and
have nothing happen than be
overconfident and imprudent

Liberty Weekend spokesmen.
Although o r g a n i z e r s have
Jecliried to specify the «»ount.
ti nreworks that will be as-.
fembled in Hoboken o a e
source saW 2D tons
l
Xfce nreworks,
four companies, should
arriving inHoboken on June
four days b e f o r e J b e
travaganza, sources •
will b e l - d a d and • « « *
33 b a r g e s docked a l . t h e
shipyards, on a pier located approximately at 15th Stf***.
Omar Lerman, associate
producer for pyrotechnics for
Liberty Weekend, told The
Jersey Journal that questions
regarding the amount of
fireworks that will be in the city
are insignificant.
„
" I t s a very large show, he
said "Bigger than a breadbox
b u t ' s m a l l e r than a bushel
basket."
See

and have something happen," he
said.

The councilman's concerns
were shared by several leaders
of Hoboken environmental and
waterfront groups.
"I think that with an undertaking this dangerous, they
ought to be giving us more information," said Helen Manogue,
chairman of the Hoboken Environment Committee. Manogue
said that members of the group
were denied access to a meeting
between the city and Liberty
Weekened personnel.
Manogue said the environment committee is waiting
to gather more information
before taking a public stand. "I
personally feel that there ought
to be some place else on the
waterfront where this can be
done," she said.
Judith Karpova of Hoboken
Action for Nuclear Disarmament said that the fireworks
should be assembled in four or
five different communities so
the burden is shared. "The fact
that there is no sure thing as 100
percent safety from accidents is
what makes this appalling."

"DANGER!

aduct deteriorates daily
but repairs may be stalled

Council asks more
data on fireworks
before vote on ban

• Cracks and hollow concrete in the abutments.
information
By J i n DeMsgatte
• Numerous bowed and
Time is running out for d e t e r i o r a t e d steel plates
i
'• exact amount of
Hobokens 14th Street viaduct.
The Hoboken City Councfl fut-wu! r - iji.ii will b e p r e s e n t in
beneath the roadway and
The
76-year-old
bridge
last
night postponed a vote on Hoboken. the way they wilt be
Pr
more dangerous to walkway
ted. the ihing V
>f Liberty f
•
Bent
or
broken
bolts
and
if
each day, according loose or missing nuts at the
and a ' »
d
; the old i
to Mate and independent girder bearings.
Hoboken Shipyards until local scenario."
engineers, but state officials
The resolution charges that
fire officials receive more inforThe Lichtenstein report
said long-awaited repairs may recommended
"will put health
mation from organizers of the the f
several
imbe stalled because of federal mediate repairs as well as a
and v
»f the residents of
event.
budget cuts.
The decision to postpone the the city o! Hoboken in jeopardy"
number of long-term
Work on an $8.1 million plan large
vote on a resolution sponsored and c a l l s for " a l l lawrepairs
and
improvements
to rehabilitate the Hudson
by Councilman Robert Ranieri enforcement agencies of the
minor repair work was
County-owned bridge is set to Some
came after more than two hours federal, state, county, and local
done
in
1981,
according
to
Jasek,
begin in October, pending the but none of the long-term repairs
of discussion by the council, governments to prevent this conauthorization of funds by the was made.
local fire and safety off
d duct by private concerns to the
Federal Highway Administradetriment of the people "
Omar
Lerman,
the
,<
The viaduct, the longest
tion However, state officials county
Lerman told the City Counproducer for pyrotechnic* for
bridge
in
New
Jersey,
recently said they were uncer- has not been inspected by the
cil that the "safety hazard posed
Liberty Weekend
tain whether the funds will be
Liberty Weekend organizers by the fireworks is very, very,
since 1981. Dr. Kenneth De
forthcoming because of budget state
Silan
to assemble approximately very s m a l l . " An assistant
a professor and head of
cuts mandated by the Gramm- Rucher,
2S '00 pounds of fireworks on 42 pointed to a large map taped to a
the
department
of
Civil
and
Rudman Balanced Budget Act
su <*l and concrete barges at the wall of the council chambers, as
Ocean Engineering at Sievens
Motorists who travel the Institute oi Technology in
shipyards near 15th Street. The Lerman spoke The map detailed
four-lane bridge linking Hoboken Hoboken, recently inspected the
July Fourth fireworks show wiU the positions of barges around
to Jersey City and Union City bridge with a reporter at the rebe the largest ever produced in the Statue of Liberty, but
swerve from lane to lane to quest of The Jersey Journal
Hoboken was not shown.
this country.
avoid hitting huge potholes and
Lerman would not specify
In
introducing
the
resoluThe problems DeRucher
b u m p s in the r o a d w a y
tion, Ranieri criticized the
found
include:
Pedestrians complain of tripps show's organizers for not giving
See COUNCIL - PMC 12.
• Rust eating through key
ing on exposed iron reinforcing
bars and crumbling concrete in support beams.
• Crumbling concrete
the sidewalks.
Continued from Page 1.
but agreed to place the resolupiers
14TH STREET VIADUCT — The 76-year-old county-owned bridge poses a potential
Underneath these surface
the amount of fireworks last tion *at the top of the agenda"
problems lie serious structural
danger to motorists and pedestrians if long-awaited repairs an delayed.
week when he spoke to The for the next City Council
• Worn surface decking.
defects that could lead to the
Jersey Journal. Last night, meeting, when more complete
• Exposed reinforcing steel
collapse of the 1,460-foot span if in the sidewalks
however, he told the City Coun- information will be available
the
heavyweights
were
there."
will
be
available.
"We'll
know
u n a b a t e d , a c c o r d i n g to
cent federally funded and 20 per- come from any of "six or seven" whether or not to push the panic The meeting resulted in the DOT cil thai approximately 25,000
A crowd of aoout 150 people
• Clogged drains
engineers And conditions along
pounds of explosives will be in- waited anxiously while the councent state-funded, according to programs under the control of button," he said.
hiring
Lichtenstein
to
begin
•
A
large
crack
in
the
conthe FHA, Linthurst said.
the north and south wings at the crete abutment at the Willow Brennan
volved in the show.
cil discussed the fireworks. Most
If federal funding is not work on the current rehabilita"If the funding is not
top of ihe viaduct are not much Avenue end of the bridge.
Exact information about the of these in attendance had come
The
rehabilitation
plan
is
betion
plan,
he
said.
,
authorized,
it
will
not
be
the
first
authorized," Brennan said the
better
Cappiello's successor, amount of fireworks, the mode to hear the first reading of an or"The bridge is definitely in ing prepared by Liechtenstein.
time repairs on the viaduct have
The north wing leading into need of r e h a b i l i t a t i o n , " The firm is in the process of DOT "will hold up the project been
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti, blamed of transportation and insurance dinance sponsored by Counstalled.
will be given to city officials
Union City includes an approx- DeRucher said. During his in- making its final revisions and until the funds are available.
Joseph Delia Fave to
The county has been re- the county board of chosen "within a few days." I r-rmnn cilman
imately 300-foot suspended spection, he pointed to rust that the plan should be completed in There is no reason that I'm sure
stop the p r a c t i c e
of
freeholders,
whom
he
called
questing
funds
from
the
state
for
the money is coming. It's just
said
roadway that suffers from many had eaten almost, completely several weeks, Brennan said
"warehousing,"
a
practice
in
"freeloaders,"
for
the
delay.
Lichtenstein has already based on an assumption," he the repair of the viaduct since
of the same problems as the through thick steel reinforcing
Deputy Fire Chief Richard wfcch landlords keep apart1979, according to Steinel. He
Vezzetti also lashed out at Trimidieti said a decision on
been paid $322,000 for said
viaduct The roadway along the beams beneath the bridge,
vacant to be able to inblamed
the delay in repairing the county for not properly whether to grant a permit will ments
However,
county
officials
preliminary
engineering
work,
south wing at the edge of
crease
their value
"These would eventually
Washington Park in Jersey City rust completely away and according to Randy Linthurst a are optimistic that the funds will the bridge on the state "jockey- maintaining its roads, which be made after they receive that
The
council unanimously apbe granted. "I am not too con- ing back and forth over the re- also include Observer Highway information.
has been narrowed by a concrete crumble," DeRucher said. DOT spokesman
proved the anti-warehousing orquest
for
money
"
in Hoboken. "The county doesn't
abutment meant to keep cars "Would it happen today? No. But
According to Pullaro, the cerned The state always cries
Ranieri remained skeptical, dinance on its first reading. The
But more than $28 million do a thing to keep up the roads,"',
from getting hit by large stones with fatigue and corrosion, they plan calls for work that will, wolf, and Gramm-Rudman is,an
was appropriated by the state he said
falling from the aging retaining would eventually cave in.
result "in a viable rehabilitation' easy out," Steinel said
for repairs to 12 bridges in
A 60-year-old stone retaining
"The
state
is
covering
its
wall
of
the
same
superstructure
of
"The bridge ought to be
Hudson County in 1984. The wall along the Palisades at the ordinance would give Hoboken
Although members of the
backside,"
he
said.
"If
push
Although the viaduct was ionger
repairedit as
soon as
waits,
thepossible.
greater The
the the old bridge."
figure
included
$4
million
for
council
questions about
south
wing
leading
into
Jersey
comes
to
shove
and
federal
built in 1910, there has been no
landlords 60 days tojent all va- specifif raised
construction
at
the
14th
Street
parts
of
ordinance,
danger
of
something
collapsing
"The
piers
and
abutments
is
deteriorating
ipd
rocks
attached to the ground will b< funding >* cut off," Steinel said
cant apartments in houses of including the fine the
major reconstruction work since
and
jail terra,
or
rusting
through."
he
believed
the
Q0T
would
majy
viaduct
the samevbiii. there will tea new
more than two to four families. the vote on the first reading
193B. And some local officials
said
that
rep**#«*
However, John Brennan, deck and many new members in the repairs "even if they have to were not made at that time
Landlords who cannot rent unanimous. Delia Fave saidwas
charge that the county has also
The county erected a conhe
pay
for
them
with
100
percent
project
manager
with
the
New
units after more than 60 days would work with his fellow counthe superstructure," Pullaro
b e e n lax with r o u t i n e
crete
abutment
about
two
yards
because
the
state
delayed
in
hirstate
funds."
Jersey Department of Transpor- said.
maintenance
ing an engineering firm to away from the wall three years would be required to notify the cil members to iron out their
Steinel said that if the develop
Rent Levelling Board. Landlords problems before the second and
The DOT will seek
As early as May, 1981, the tation, denied that the bridge is
rehabilitation plan and ago to keep falling stones from
"There is no immi authorization for the funds to federal and state government because a there
who violate the ordinance could third readings and the final vote.
bridge was listed "in critical dangerous.
enough hitting passersby.
nent danger with the bridge, it
•—--. . . . ,
both withdrew funding from the money to dowasa not
face fines of up to $500 per vacondition" in a report that
complete
According
to
Jasek,
the
In other business, the counneeds to be repaired " h e P*y
the workHighway
in July from
project, the county would have rehabilitation.
the for
Federal
Ad
followed a state-authorized in- just
repair of the viaduct is only the cant unit and a jail term of up to cil unanimously approved the
said.
three
options:
close
the
bridge,
ministration
If
the
FHA
ap30
days.
spection by A.J. Lichtenstein AsHudson County Executive
first step in a five-vtar overhaul
appointment of Roy Haack as
"The longer it is left the way proves, the bids will be adver- float a bond issue, or lower the
"This is not what you would director of the Department of
sociates of Fair Lawn
of the roads in the area that will
it is, the more it will deteriorate tised and sorted in August and weight class on the bridge to ban Edward Clark said he thought
Lichtenstein, a frequent and the more it will cost to fix
that a "switch around" was
also include repairs along the call an anti-development bill," Environmental Services. Haack
September. Brennan said work trucks
Delia Fave said. "It is an ami- replaces Peter Alicandri, who
engineering consultant for the it."
made at the time and the $4
north and south wings.
Neither the county nor the million earmarked for the
should
start
in
October,
weather
speculating bill."
state, made a thorough inspecThe
rock
wall
is
scheduled
to
was ousted by the council
Joseph Pullaro, an engineer
state could provide figures on viaduct was applied to construcThe councilman said the or- several weeks ago.
tion of the bridge and rated it a at Lichtenstein who helped com- permitting.
be repaired in 1988, Jasek said.
If the project gets under the number of cars and trucks tion on Route 169 in Jersey City.
poor 12 on a scale of 100, ac- pile the report on the viaduct,
An ordinance to employ city
"We may take the whole dinance is designed to help ease
way,
it will take about a year using the bridge. However,
The funds were transferred,
cording to Robert Jasek, who agreed with Brennan. "If the
thing
down and replace it with a the demand for affordable hous- Tax Assessor Woodrow Monte
several
officials
agreed
that
it
and
a
half
to
complete,
Brennan
Clark said, with assurances to
was recently appointed Hudson bridge was dangerous, the
new steel and cement wall or weL ing. It received widespread sup- on a full-time basis was apwould be difficult to close the
County engineer.
county would have shut it said. The bridge will be kept viaduct, since it is the major then-Freeholder and Hoboken
may simply replace the looser port from members of the public proved on the first reading.
open to traffic during the repair
Mayor Steve Cappiello that the
in attendance.
Any rating below 50 is cause down," he said.
Monte currently works at City
stones," Jasek said.
roadway connecting northern
"In some cases, apartments Hall two days a week.
to call for the replacement of the
However, both Jasek and work, although it will be limited Hoboken to the rest of Hudson county would "push for funding"
The final phase of the have been held vacant for
when the repair plan was comstructure, Jasek said.
Hudson County Director of to one eastbound and one westcouncil postponed the
r
e
p
a i r s will include the periods exceeding two years, voteThe
County.
bound
lane.
pleted
for
the
viaduct.
Among the findings cited as Public Resources Charles
on
an
ordinance to transfer
The 14th Street viaduct is
However, the fate of the proproblematic in the Lichtenstein Steinel said that they thought
Cappiello, frustrated by the rehabilitation of the bridge along while displaced and homeless the power to make appointments
report are:
Lichtenstein and the DOT would ject is uncertain due to questions also the route that residents of date's inaction, held a meeting the north wing leading into families swell the emergency to the Zoning Board of Adjustlists of Hoboken's public housing ment and the Planning Board
• Cracked steel crossbeams be responsible for closing the about the federal funding. The the Jersey City Heights and the in 1984 in his office at City Hall Union City.
siate has its 20 percent set aside Troy Towers and Doric Apart- with the current state asagencies," said Tom Oliveri, a from the mayor to the City CounRepairs on the bridge will
beneath the bridge.
viaduct.
which flank the bridge, semblymen and s e n a t o r s , cost an additional $3.9 million,
Hoboken tenants' rights activist. cil until the state Attorney
• Areas of severe rusting
Work on an $8.1 million plan through funds provided by the ments,
must
take
in
order
to
get
to
the
Bridge
Bond
issuance
of
1983,
Oliveri urged the council to General provides information
resulting in up to 50 percent to rehabilitate the bridge is set
Steinel, and then-State Tran- Jasek said.
approve the ordinance and read requested by Delia Fave.
thickness loss in the steel plate to begin in October, pending Linthurst said, but the best the Lincoln Tunnel and Manhattan. sportation Commissioner John
Brennan
said
that
work
is
Steinel said that the county P. Sheridan.
beneath the roadway.
authorization of funds by the state can do is "hope" that should
Finally, the council apscheduled to start on the bridge a long list of apartment
know in the next 45 days
buildings throughout Hoboken proved a resolution to authorize
• Holes in the steel plate.
Federal Highway Administra- federal funding is authorized.
According
to
Steinel,
"AH
of
in
late
1987.
whether
or
not
federal
funding
The money for repairs could
that he said were guilty of a partial payment of $30,000 to
• Severe corrosion in the tion. The project will be 80 perwarehousing.
supporting beams and girders.
the accounting firm of Ernst and
Oliveri and the other Whinney in return for a report
Photos by Wally Hennig
members of the public who by the firm on the status of the
spoke in support of the ordinance w a t e r f r o n t
development
were greeted with applause and proposed by the Port Authority.
Hudson
County
Police
Chief
loud cheers
been covered with steel plates.
The sidewalks along the 14th looks like it's going to collapse."
Jim Testa, a Weehawken Joseph Nealon.
"The
viaduct
is
a
disgrace,"
Street viaduct in Hoboken are
Hudson County Director of
agreed that the bridge
•iangerous and should be closed said Anthony DiMurro, a resi- resident,
Public
Resources Charles
should
be
closed.
"
I
t
'
s
a
to pedestrians, according to a dent of the Jersey City Heights challenge to walk on the bridge Steinel said that it would be
who
was
employed
in
Hoboken.
local civil engineering expert.
without breaking your leg," he "valid" to close the bridge to
" T h e condition of the "If you ever walk on it, you will said.
"There are huge holes in pedestrians, but also agreed that
notice
that
it
shakes
as
cars
go
sidewalks on the bridge is totally
it would be "Impossible to eftthe
concrete.
unacceptable and they should be by. It swings in the wind.
force
"""
"On
topof
that,
the
street
closed to pedestrians im''The
potholes
a r e lights are burned out half of the
"If
they
Can't
close
it,
ti
mediately," said t)r. Kenneth dangerous, cars swerve to avoid
answer is to repair It,"
DeRucher, a professor and head them. You can see right through time, making it even more simple
countered. He
of the department of Civil and to the ground on some potholes " dangerous. And the county DeRucher
criticized
the
county for not
always
takes
a
long
time
repairOcean Engineering at Stevens
The southern sidewalk near
reoairing the sidewalks sooner.
Institute of Technology in the top of the bridge had several ing them."
'If somebody falls and inThe viaduct is one of several
holes that went completely eounty
Hoboken.
owned
roads
patrolled
by
jures
themselves, (the county)
Pedestrians walking on the through the concrete and deck- the Hudson County police. will
be
responsible
"
'
"
*
*
~
~«=r.«neihip for
for aa lot
lot of
Republican Assemblyman Jose
bridge risk tripping on exposed ing, "You could look through and "When our men go out on patrol, money in a lawsuit because they By Margaret Schmidt
Arango of Union City, who
steel bars and crumbling con- see the street a couple of they are supposed to report were negligent,' he said. — Jim
The Hoboken administration represents Hoboken, said yestercrete, he satd. They maid easily hundred feet below," DiMurro street lamps that are out," said DeRofBtta
has moved one step closer to day It is believed the bill will
fall onto the roadway and suffer said. Those tioles have since
securing $1.13 million in state pick up support in both houses of
serious injury.
funding to hoM the 1986 tax hike the Legislature.
DeRucher inspected the 76The bill must go to voting on
year-old bridge at the request of
significantly, old dividing lines to $40.
Mayor Thomas Vszzetti had the floor of each house, and, if
The Jersey J o u r n a l . The
A stopgap measure at the about four city blocks. It is were not removed.
included the funding in his approved, needs Gov. Thomas f
problems he found with the south wing of the viaduct in- flanked by the Doric Towers and
Hudson County Police Chief proposed
the
western
edge
of
Washington
but several Kean's signature before the i
sidewalks include:
tended to stop accidents has acJoseph Nealon said that in a 12 City Councilbudget,
Park.
members
and other money can be appropriated.
tually
been
the
cause
of
several,
•Exposed steel reinforcing
week period from Jan. I to officials fear the money won't be
Catrillo and the Assembly
The stone wall, originally March 26, there were six acciaccording to police.
bars.
approved and the property tax committee amended the bill so
built
in
the
1920s,
has
suffered
A
c
o
n
c
r
e
t
e
a
b
u
t
m
e
n
t
dents on the south wing because
• Crumbling concrete
funding would come out of
narrows the roadway along the from years of neglect, according of the abutments. Nealon said increase will be even steeper the
sidewalks and curbs.
the 1986 state budget rather than
south wing of the viaduct leading to Robert Jasek, Hudson County that only one of the accidents in- than Vezzetti's projections.
•Damaged or missing iron into Jersey City. The abutment, engineer. Stones are frequently
The 1985 tax rate was $162.74 the 1987 budget.
volved personal injury.
Chius said the amendment
safety railings.
per $1,000 of assessed value.
designed to prevent falling jarred loose and fall from a
•Several steel plates that stones from hitting passersby, height of about 100 feet onto the
"I don't think there have Business Administrator Edwin works in the city's favor since
were awkwardly fastened down has been the cause of at least six roadway.
been any serious accidents due Chius, who prepared the budget, the 1986 money would have to be
has projected a $200 tax rate for paid by June 30.
to cover holes in the concrete accidents in one 12-week period,
to the abutments," Nealon said
The funding, which some
Several motorists com- However, Hoboken Police Chief 1986.
and decking.
police said.
consider
a request for a bailout,
The
increase
results
from
plained
that
the
abutment,
"I used to walk on the
George
Crimmins
said
that
an
The south wing of the
viaduct a lot because I live near viaduct runs along the Palisades which narrows the road by about off-duty Hoboken police officer greater tax levies for education, is for payments the administrathere," said Hoboken Police from the bridge until it In- two yards, makes turns decep- was disabled for several weeks city operations and the reserve tion says were due Dec. 10, »82,
and Dec. 10, 1983.
Chief George Crimmins. "I will tersects with Paterson Plank tively tight. And although it when his car hit the abutment. for uncollected taxes.
DECAYING PIERS — Key piers that support the 14th
The money is for payments
On Thursday, Vezzetti was
not walk on the viaduct any Road in Jersey City, a 4ength of narrowed the southbound lane
Street viaduct in Hoboken suffer rutting steel and
successful in having a bill to ap- in lieu of taxes on railroad
. I'm not an engineer,J»ut it
eroding concrete, the effects of weather and time.
propriate the funding released property that was thought to be
from the Assembly Appropria- owned by the federal governtions State Aid Committee. A ment, through Conrail, but was
bill can sometimes be long- found to be owned by the state
Department of Transportation.
stalled in committee.
The bill is sponsored by
Hoboken special tax consulRepublican Assemblyman
Charles Catrlllo of Jersey City. tant Herbert Fine picked up the
C a t r i l l o was headed for discrepancy in 1984. Through the
Washington yesterday and could work of then-Assemblyman
Robert Ranieri, a Hoboken counnot be reached for comment.
No one in the state Senate cilman, the city was able to get
has yet backed the bill, but payments in 1984 and 1985.
• y Jim De Rogatis

Pedestrians are in danger as well

Vezzetti relies
"on state aid
for tax break

Cure's as bad as the sickness

*4«¥oken dispute
has Trenton

3rd generation
jokers' delight
is still thriving
By Jim DeRogatis
Whether you're looking for a
freaky oozing thumb, an Angolan
flag, a set of false ears, an antique postcard, or a stink bomb,
the United Decorating Co. in
Hoboken is sure to have it.
The small, unassuming shop
on Washington Street near Fifth
Street is a haven for budding
magicians, actors, party-givers,
students antiquaries, practical
jokers, and anyone looking for
something a litjle out of the ordinary.
Unattentive passersby could
easily miss the shop, with its
fading signs and weathered
green facade But shoppers of ten
do a double-take as something in
the two display windows catches
their eye, whether it is a Ronald
Reagan mask, a false chest, or a
Prussian army helmet.
Those adventurous enough
to climb down the few steps
leading into the musty, dimly-lit
interior find t h e m s e l v e s
overwhelmed by the amount of
merchandise stacked from
wooden floor to tin ceiling.
A long counter on the right
of the store is filled with such
popular gags as the nail through
the head, the freaky oozing
thumb, tne squirting bow tie,
the fly on a spoon, the puddle of
fake vomit, the jar of fake
roaches, hot pepper bdbblegum,
the dirty diaper joke, and the
ever-popular chattering teelh
and whoopee cushion.
A display case near the window is full of theatrical makeup
Several cabinets around the
store display an array of antique
clothing and military gear, some
of it dating back to World War I,

and every spare inch of space is
covered with flags from around
the world, or old postcards.
A s e n s e of h i s t o r y
permeates United Decorating
The store is the oldest on
Washington Street, established
in 1899 at the same location. It is
run by a third-generation
Hobokenite, George Kirchgessner, whose grandfather ran the
store before him.
Kirchgessner's grandfather,
Robert, a stonecutter who
emigrated from Germany,
specialized in making banners
and costumes for the vaudeville
theaters and ballrooms that
thrived in Hoboken at the turn of
the century
Kirchgessner was famous
for the quality of his work, and
he was named the official
decorator of the Hudson-Fulton
Festival held on the waterfront
in 1909. The Kirchgessner's
tradition of decorating some of
Hudson County's biggest events
continues
The ballrooms and theaters
are long gone, but United
Decorating has changed with the
times, said George Kirchges•ner as he leaned on « counter
with a catalog open to the "false
ears" page in front of him, and
the store is more popular than
ever.
"Around April Fool's Day
and Halloween, the stor^ completely empties out," he said.
"We have to have a doorman to
let customers in two at a time
because it gets so crowded in
here that people can't move
around "
Parents rush to rent Santa
Claus and Easter Bunny outfits Christmas and Easter.

, ,
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to replace had not y?t
By Jim
A dispute between Mayor
Vezzetti requested that the
Thomas Vesetti and W* allies
and Hoboken Law Director Sal
D Arnelio has spilled into a *
l * office. D'Amelio
with assistant Attorney
state Attorney General s office
Burton Weltman and
in Trenton
The fight involving a move W t o l d that office has no
jurisdiction over such matters
by Vezzetti to reorganize the
J
However. Vezzetti and
Zoning Board of Adjustment
ts
causing growing an' 1 " 0 *"* Councilman Joseph^ Delia Fave
between the mayor and the law have questioned whether
D Ameho actually contacted the
director.
Attorney General's office. In a
Vezzetti attempted to
reorganize the board in March, f V S W m a n dated May 20.
but D'Amelio contended it was
See HOtOKEN improper The terms of several
of the board members Vezzetti

George and Dolor** Kirchgessner, owners of tho Unitod Decorating Co. in Hoboken,
dnptay tome of the novelty item* commemorating the Statue of liberty Centennial.

Photos by Roy Groething
Kirchgessner said. Shoppers
also flock to the store at
Halloween for unique costumes,
with the headless man, priests
and nuns, togas, and 1920s flappers being the most popular outf i t s , a c c o r d i n g to the
storeowner
United
Decorating's
customers represent a wide
range of people, Kirchgessner
said, ranging from students
looking for international flags
for a class project to PTA moms
in search of leis for a Hawaiian
party to that scourge of all office
workers, the unrepentent practical joker.

"We have a lot of regular anywhere they can get in
customers who look for the trouble," said'Mrs. Kirchgespractical joke stuff," Kirch- sner, t a sly smile crossing her
gessner said. "Some people face "Ifke In school "
come in once a week to see if
Mrs. Kirchgessner is> the
there's anything new."
corresponding secretary for the
* According to Mrs Kirchges- Garden State Postcard Club. She
" sner, the latest popular gags are and her husband are obsessed
the siren whistle ("We got rid of with postcards Their collection
100 of them like nothing") and includes more than 3,000.
Many of the postcards depict
the stink bomb.
scenes
of Hoboken and Hudson
Do the two quiet, friendly
storekeepers ever feel guilty of County. Kirchgessner said young
aiding and abetting a practical artists frequently stop by to look
iat antique postcards to get an
joke?
"I always tell children not to /idea of what Hoboken looked like
set those stink bombs off / in the past

The Kirchgessners, who Hvt
above the store, said that the influx of newcomers to Hoboken
has been great for business and
ihe enthusiasm of the younger
customers is invigorating..
Although Mrs. Kirchgessner
described her husband and
herself as "senior citizens,"
retirement is not on the horizon.
"We might retire some day, but
"We might retire someday, but
as long as we enjoy it and as long
as health permits, we'll be
here."
Stink bomb fans need not
fear.
,

Continued from Page 1.
Delia Fave questions the accuracy of D'Amelio's version of
his dealings with the deputy Attorney General.
The l e t t e r a l s o a s k s
Weltman for advice about "the
proper person to review the entire case in regard to the question of the legality of appointments to the zoning board."
The Vezzetti camp contends
that D'Amelio was biased in his
decisions concerning board uppointments.
"At the time Mr. D'Amelio
was advising the city on these
appointments, a multi-millton
dollar project built on property
owned by his family was before
the Zoning Board of Adjustment," Delia Fave wrote in,J
the letter.
D'Amelio was a partner in
Anawim, developers of the
proposed Presidential Towers,
but he said he sold his interest in
the project when he was appointed law director. The
development is currently involved in a law suit in superior
court.
The City Council passed a
resolution on Wednesday

authonxmglne Wring <* counsel
oatside the law department to
advise ©n matters pertaining to
^ T? Ametio agreed with the
resolution* and said he "wished
to avoid the appearance of impropriety." However, he said he
SU not feel his decisions conc«rning the awing board had
beta improper or biased.
think it
it sh
shows g
gross im\\'ll think
Vezzetti said^
p r o p r i e t y , '' Vezzetti
D'AnwMio "should have removed
himself from all palings"" conn
cerned With the zoning board and
Presidential Towers, the mayor
Delia, Fave questioned how
D'Amelid could have offered an
unbiased opinion to the City
Council concerning the board appointments, considering his connections to Presidential Towers.
The three board members
that D'Amelio refused to let
m

Vezzetti replace had supported
the development, while Vezzetti's candidates for the seats had
been critical, Delia Fave noted,
D'Amelio accused Vezzetti
and Delia Fave of trying to bring
politics into an autonomous
board. He criticized the mayor
for not accepting the decisions of
the law director, which should
be final, he said.
"When a decision comes out
that is against your political
practices, you can't go running
to 10 other attorneys," DAmelio
said.
Vezzetti has likewise accused D'Amelio of politicking.
He also called the law director
"incompetent" and said he
"should resign immediately."
Ironically, it was Vezzetti
who appointed D'Amelio But
the mayor said yesterday that
Councilman Patrick Paseulli
had insisted on D'Amelio's ap-

, - *-J
Council must apj"
B law director appointefc
./mayor. Vezzetti did not
votes on the-counoiU
mjl£&
o successfully appoint a
director of his choosing.
^^AmeUosaidheisnot

issojafi

' \

welcome such a ' " ^ " ^
Both sides expect the
-.y General to resolve^ f U .
over the zoning board fgEJ

viSisaidh
ing the Attorney General
ti
D'Amelio s *»

PENNANT
Dolores KkchfOMner d
ing in HVboke

one. of many ma»k* available at United

A sign outside the United DecewrHnf Co.. in Hebokei
the mefcy Hem* available inside the uflfoue store.

Haack in hot seat in Ffabo/cen

Haack in hot seat
By Jim De Rogatis

Boy Haack walked into one
of the toughest jobs in Hoboken
last week when he was appointed
as the new director of Environmental Services and
Facilities.
The b i g , 44-year-old
Irishman may be new to the job
of director, but he is a familiar
face around City Hall.\ Haack
has been an employee tof the
Department of Public \Works
since 1963, when he stalled as a
mechanic's helper.

The Department of Environmental Services and
Facilities is the second largest
d e p a r t m e n t in Hoboken,
operating at a cost of $8 million
a year with some 150 employees.
It encompasses the departments
of health, recreation, public
"works, water and sewerage,
welfare, and street and roads.
The City Council unanimously approved Haack's appointment on Wednesday. He
replaces Peter Alicandri, who
was ousted by the council
several weeks ago amidst a

flurry of political attacks and
counterattacks.
An attorney for Alicandri,
Neil Mullen, is seeking to overturn Alicandri's firing in federal
court. "We intend to pursue the
action and seek Mr. Alicandri's
reappointment." Mullen said.
Politics is not the only
problem at the Department of
Environmental Services and
Facilities, however. The department must coordinate work to
meet a series of seemingly unending federal deadlines to install a secondary sewage treat-

> a few of

Continued from P*f« *f
f e a e k te eonfMJem "You hold on

it system, as well as cope
with a decaying infrastructure
that manifests itself with street
cave-ins and broken water
mains.
Haack was faced with two
major problems on his first two
days of the job. The street caved
in at Fourth Street and Frank
Sinatra Drive on Thursday.
There was a second cave-in at
Sixth and Washington streets on
Friday.
Despite such problems.
See HAACK - Page i.

Che best way jeu can, he said,
"flit!
deal wi*h
the problems as
come up.
J .
t.
" •! was appointed by the
mayor and unanimously approved bv the council, and I hope
to'develop a good working
relationship with everybody involved,*' he said of the political
situation.
A lifelong Hoboken resident,
Haack

anH ****

•••<*»

t I.<-MIU> ,

The
pp aa rr tt m
ee nn tt hhaass by
to
have two children, Kelly Ann, 18
18.
The indd eemany
m
by "shifting
"shifting manpower'^
manpow
changed
ways
during
avoid
workers
duplicating
each
and Roy Arthur, 15.
his tenure, Haack said. It has
Haack played a variety of been reduced from the 236 other's jobs.
roles at the Department of employees it had when he was
Haack said he feels that the
Public Works over the years, hired to the approximately 70 two largest problems facing his
before it became a part of the people currently employed. The department are the installation
Department of I nvironmental reductions in manpower are due of a new, secondary sewage
Services and Facilities. He largely to automation and treatment facility and the i
served as truck driver, equip- budget cuts, Haack said
aging water system.
ment operator, foreman, assisHaack said he plans to make
tant superintendent, and several
Alicandri left his position as
changes of his own in the
superintendent. AH of *he jobs department,
.
director
in the middle of a fight
including increaswere civil service positions, he ing maintenance
concerning the awarding a conin
the
city
noted.
parks and street cleaning on tract to build the sewage treat1 Washington Street to a seven- ment plant by Mayo Lynch As1 day schedule^Haack said he sociates. Haack said he would
I plans to proWte the increased not comment on Alicandris conI services witnout hiring new tentions about the contract
Nemplovees or paying overtime because of the possibility of;
litigation.
/
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City seeking $20M

w terfront

Hoboken and Port Authority J |
drawing up UDAG application

Margaret
Hoboken is seeking a $20
m i l l i o n federal grant for
waterfront
redevelopment
proposed by the Port Authority
of New York and New Jersey.
The city and the Port
Authority are working to draw
up an application for an Urban
Development Action Grant by
July even though negotiations
are stiil under way for a contractual agreement
If Hoboken should secure the
funding and conclude an agreent with the Port Authority,
gram would be the second
rgest ever given ia New

t

UDAGs, given by toe federal include the creation of jobs and
Department of Musing and rataMes
Urban Development, go to
While the Port Authority fcaj
cities which end the funds at a estimated its project would
low interest rate to leverage bring thoaawds of construction
private development. The and permanent jobs to Hoboken,
money is repaid on a schedule the mechanism for the city's
and may then be funneled into financial return has yet to be
various community develop- set
ment activities.
The authority has proposed
Criteria for winning a grant a $600 million redevelopment of

conference space, retail stores;
the Hoboken waterfront ex- a marina, a water area for
tending from the Jersey City recreation; access parks; a
border to Sixth Street on the rehabilitated PATH and NJ
campus of Stevens Institute of Transit bus and rail facility with
Technology.
a paf»1tt| garage; a 2,000-foot
A master plan developed by breakvnner, and a research and
the New York architectural firm development center on the
Cooper Eckstut and Associates Stevens campus
calls for 14 million square feet
The Port Authority has said
of office space; 1,200 units of it would invest W25 million
housing; a 400-room hotel with

Duikheadmg, park space and
elude fundiag for the UDAG commuter parking
Ceattmed from Fasje 1.
But, said Jurkat, all of the
The $20 million would repremm* in view of the drawn-out issues regarding agreements
to approve some funding
sent about 20 percent of the Port
^nations and what WAC con- between the two parties "f^e
JerseyjCity won the largest Authority's proposed contriburs an "absolutely abys- still very much up in the air."
UDAG
ia program history m tion.
. offer from the Port Au She added: "This sounds to me
December 1982 when HUD apThe Port Authority raises
rity in terms of revenues to as if Hoboken is willing to accept
proved $40 million for the New- money by floating bonds,
the city and control over the any offer "
port City project. The next Coleman said, but the publicproject.
highest UDAG in New Jersey private nature of the agency
Timing's essential
"How can you apply for a
went to Newark in 1979 for the
Vezzetti, who appointed office building at 1 Washington would pose no problem in soakUDAG for the Port Authority
ing a grant. Both Coleman and
when you don't have a contract WAC and charged it to advise Place, Valenti said.
Valenti noted that there has
in place?" she asked. "1 don't him on waterfront redevelopFive other grants were for
ment, said he believes the tim- $8 million to $9.8 million, but the been legal precedent, set when
know how you can do this."
She charged that working ing of the application is essen- bulk of New Jersey's 149 ap- Newark received a $9 million
toward and submitting an ap- tial. "1 think Mr. Coleman proved projects were below $5 UDAG for the Gateway office
project, to allow the matching
plication on the project gives the knows what he's doing," he said,
million in funding, he said.
funds for a Port Authority
impression that the city is com- i think Mr. Coleman has shown
development.
mitted to it and this results in a he knows what he is doing "
2,600 grants
Michael Krieger, Hoboken
poor negotiating stance.
If the city and the authority
Nationally, there have been project manager for the Port
Coleman disagreed. The city cannot reach an agreement by 2,600 grants and about a dozen
Authority, said the agency is
is covering all its bases by apply- HUD's September deadline for
projects have received $20 "pleased to respond to the city's
ing for funding while the UDAG grant approvals, "it's not a ma- million or more, said John J.
request that we work with them
program is certain, he said. jor disaster," Coleman said.
Flynn, HUD spokesman in on a UDAG." He said it is
Should the city and Port "We'll just go for funding next Washington. After Newport
premature to answer how the
Authority fail to reach an agree- year."
City, the next highest grant was awarding of a grant would affect
ment, the UDAG application will
And if the two parties never $30 million for an auto plant in
financial agreements the city
simply be stopped. The city reach an agreement, there's Michigan, he said
needs to arrive at with the
would never know if the project been no harm done, he said.
"You have to remember
had a chance for funding.
Carmine Valenti, HUD also that when an application authority.
In connection with the apCouncilman-at-large Robert program manager for New
comes in for $20 million it
has
Ranieri, a council represen- Jersey, explained that fiscal
tative to the city's negotiating year 1986 funding for UDAGs be funded at $20 million and ^ -,,,_„»__
D C , law firm
Wasnm ton
team, said he believes working had been in doubt when the Of- w e l l say: 'It's a good project, Washington,
S Krivit
;
and
as consultants.
toward a UDAG can only fice of Management and Budget a good application, however, Knv.t
Krivit and K
strengthen the city's position in tried to rescind about $200 we don't feel vou need the $20 T h e Profess.onal services connegotiations.
million of the $330 million ap- million.' We'll offer $10 ^ L ^ S K S 2 t 0 f ^
a month plus expenses.
"It improves our negotiating propriated. The program was million.
The firm, which Coleman
position," he said. "It shows frozen for five months until
Coleman said the UDAG apone of the top in the
everybody that we are positive Congress reversed the decision. plication will refer to Phase One
field, will also be workHUD
now
has
$124
million
to
on the development of the
of the Port Authority project
on other
grant to large c i t i e s , the since the authority has the most
waterfront."
He also supported the category Hoboken comes under, input there. The Authority, a
general idea of seeking a UDAG and $55 million for small cities,
laying the
because the money will be he said.
lop men t but
"We might have a program would ask p r i v a t e - s e c t o r
"poured" into the waterfront
has lived ta
and then come back for reuse. after Oct. 1," he added, noting businesses to develop the many
since
attending
"All that money, dollar for that P r e s i d e n t R e a g a n ' s segments — luxury housing, for
proposed
1987
budget
didn't
indollar," he said, "comes back
example, as opposed to a public
into the city."
park.
for Krivit and Krivit, she will
work on the drafting of the application, ensure that all parties
know their poles and respon, ...kilties, make presentations
_ before HUD and attend public
« hearings. The firm also provides'
|4 e gal expertise for the druftirg
Vdocuments, she said.

Hoboken ed boarc
to cut
w
By Blanca M. Quintanllia

The Hoboken Board of
Education has averted laying off
a number of teachers as board
members yesterday found alternative items which would help
cut almost $1 million from the
1986-87 school budget.
The board also avoided closing down a school — a move
aimed at reducing operating
costs — until an investigation
committee presents, a detailed
research on the proposition, according to Joseph Rafter, board
member
Facing tomorrow's state
budget submission deadline, the
board worked for almost six
hours during a marathon special
session that lasted until almost
; 12 o'clock last night
School p e r s o n n e l who
wanted to know if there would be

See $2»; - Page M.

to debate warehousing ban
By GABRIEL ESCOBAR
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-T*e City Council
tost niffct was expected to introduce
aa ordinance that effectively would
curtail tbt warehousing of apart• The ordinance, seen by tenant
'advocates as a mean to combat a
shortage of affordable housing, will
be challenged la court if adopted,
"cordtaf t« landlords and attorneys iatervitwwJ yesterday.
Similar meanrei haw been lutroduoad In West New York and
Weshawkra, bat these antl-war*boustng ordbutacM have yet to be
tested l a court. Attorneys for landlords hi West New York haw matetained that the ordinance it unconstitutional because It removes a
landlord's control ever Us property.
Under the provisions of the ordinance here, landlords must make
"diligent efforts" to rent apartments OBC| they become vacant If
an apartment U not rented within
30 days of becoming vacant, landlords must notify the city that they

number of vacant apartments here considered weak*' constitutionally
have a vacancy ia their buildings. at between 200 and 300, a figure that
"IK city does .
Failure to rent and apartment 60 could not be confirmed Never- lords to substantiallyr rehabilitate
days after it becomes vacant can, theless, tenant advocates maintain apartments unless a building is
under the ordinance, result in fines the ordinance - if passed — would completely empty. This forces landof 1600 for each violation per day. drastically reduce the number of lords to keep apartments vacant
Landlords may also face a prison people who arc on waiting lists for until all the tenants move out, and
sentence of up to SO days for each public housing, a figure estimated keeps deteriorated buildings on the
violation.
at close to 1,100.
market, Belfiore said
Tom
Ollveri.
the
coordinator
of
"They should come up with a
It was not clear yesterday where
the council stood on the ordinance. community services here, and a criteria for buildings that need reThe measure was proposed by Coun- tenant advocate on his own time, habilitation, " Belfiore said of the
cilman Joseph Delia Fave. but op- said he is confident the council will council, adding that this will stop
position is expected from other pass the ordinance, despite the some landlords from warehousing
councilmen, in particular Robert A doubts as to its constitutionality, "I apartments.
Rainieri, who yesterday said the can't see how they will refuse to
And even if the ordinance is
measure is unconstitutional. The pass it because the need is so ob- adopted and upheld by the courts,
city s legal department, which was vious, " Oliver! said.
some landlords will simply choose
asked a month ago to review the
He said he believes the ordinance conversion to condominiums before
legality of the ordinance, has not will make apartments "available t'.ey yield vacant apartments,
made an official recommendation. immediately," and that will cut the Belfiore said When t mwiraiwai a w
One attorney said privately last number of people waiting for pubUc approved, vacant apartments caa
night that the measure appeared housing.
be placed on the market immediateunconstitutional
But if the ordinance is adopted, ly, and that will put them beyond
The ordinance is widely supported landlords are confident that it will the reach of the ordinance, he
by tenant groups here, partly be- be ruled unconstitutional when added.
"H it gets voted in," Belfiore
cause it is seen as one possible challenged in court. West New
solution to a shortage of affordable York, which was the first munici- predicted, "there will be people who
apartments. Some also said ware- pality to pass such an ordinance, has will work around it."
housed apartments are effectively only begun enforcing it recently.
• displacing the city's poor who, un- Officials there have suggested that
able to find apartments, must look the lax enforcement is partly because they see little likelihood of it
elsewhere for housing.
"It's a serious problem," said surviving a court challange.
t
Perry Belfiore, a landlord here
Lourdos Arroyo, the Rent Leveling
Board administrator here. "It's just who has been keeping apartments
another way of fostering displace- vacant for a year or longer, mainment in the city. Right now, people tained that the ordinance is simply
are looking for apartments — and political. If the council were serious
there are some — but landlords about alleviating the housing problem here, Belfiore said yesterday,
won't rent them."
Conservative estimates place the it would not Introduce a measure

warehousing law
makes tempers flare
By Jim DeRogatis'"
Emotions ran high yesterday among Hoboken housing
groups supporting and opposing
an "anti-warehousing" ordinance introduced by the City
Council Wednesday.
Members of the Campaign
for Housing Justice praised the
council for voting unanimously
to introduce the ordinance. But a
spokesman for Help Hoboken
Housing criticized the ordinance
and said the group is ready to
contest its constitutionality if
adopted.
The ordinance, sponsored by
Second Ward Councilman*
Joseph Delia Fave, seeks to pre-

$1M
any layoffs stayed until the end.
The board is scheduled to
present the revised budget to the
Hudson County Superintendent
of Schools today so he can
forward it to Trenton by
tomorrow.
On May 12. the City Council
had suggested ways to cut the
budget by more than $900,000,
thus slicing the amount to be
raised by taxation to slightly
more than $10 million from a
proposed $11 million.
In April, the voters rejected
by a 3-1 margin the school
budget, which represented an increase of nearly $5 million in the
tax levy.
From there, it went to the
City Council for the first time on
April 30.
The resolution passed by the
council called for cuts in 62 line
i t e m s , including $346,137

toward infrastructure for toe
project, minus whatever gnats
can be secured The rest of die
financing would come froai
private- developers,
Michael Colemen. director
of the city Community Development Agency, said Use UDAG is
betas wafht now because future
funding of the program is la
doubt "We car.'t wait until we
know for sure (whether fte city
and thejport Authority can reach
m agreement)," he said.
Mayme Jurkat, chairwoman
of Mayor Thomas Veizetti's
Waterfront Advisory Committee however, criticized the

budgeted for teacher salaries.
City Council President E. "I
Norman Wilson said at the
time that these were only
recommendations.
"The school board has the
discretion to cut what it wants
and if they are wise, they will
look into other areas rather than
teachers," Wilson warned.
Last night, Rafter said, the
board found enough money to
avoid the layoffs, but said the
board had terminated a contract
for custodial services at the high
school that represented about
$200,000 a year.
The board also terminated
the p o s i t i o n of b u s i n e s s
manager, eliminating another
$49,000 in salary.
Another $150,000 in surplus
money was reduced following

Hoboken landlords
will fight proposal
vent landlords from speculating
on real estate values while keeping a p a r t m e n t s v a c a n t .
Landlords of buildings of more
than two to-four families would
have 60 days to rent all vacant
apartment units.
If landlords cannot rent units after 60 days, they would be
required to notify the Rent
Levelling Board. Landlords who

See HOBOKEN - Page 32.

the council's recommendation.
Rafter said that as the
chairman of the committee looking into closing Demarest School
on Fourth Street, he wants more
community feedback on the issue.
"At this time," he said, "we
cannot move on the suggestion
of the council. We need to
research more this suggestion."
Former board President
Otto Hottendorf said that the
building should be sold.
"In my opinion, the buidling
should be rehabilitated, sold for
$7 or $8 million and that would
help in reducing the operating
budget for next year," he said.
Board President Richard
England said the decision will
probablv take some time.

In other business, Rafter introduced a resolution to make
the schools superintendent the
chief executive officer for the
board of education. This resolution was tabled until more
research into the job description*
is available.
*
The board now operates an
administrative structure in
which the board secretary, the
business manager/administrative director, the internal
auditor, and the superintendent
each report separately and independently to the board.
According to the proposed
resolution, the present structure
is no longer efficent. If the
resolution
passes,
the
superintendent will be responsible for coordinating all these
departments, according to
Rafter.

The anti-warehousing ordinance is one of a number of
measures to ease the housing
crisis in Hoboken that were
suggested by consultant Steve
Block in a housing plan prepared

By BUI CampbHl

f'StE'fb
from Page 1.

violate the ordinance could face
fines of up to $500 per vacant
unit and a jail term of up to 30
days.

issue
dsf r
m

The Hoboken City Council
last night approved the first
reading of an ordinance issuing $2.5 m i l l i o n in bond
anticipation notes to pay "startup costs" for the city's proposed
$50 million secondary sewage
treatment plant.
A public hearing on the ordinance has been scheduled for
June 9.
Last night's vote overrides
the initial introduction made on
May 13. According to bond
counsel Harriet Welch, the ordinance was altered due to
"technical changes" made by
the city's auditing department.
Welch, a member of the
Manhattan law firm of Finley,
Kumble and Wagner, called the
changes in the original ordinance "minor but unfortunate."
She said the initial computations concerning the supplemental debt statement and technical
information in the ordinance
were altered, but could not
provide specific information.

'^jM»

at the request of Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti.
The plan attacked warehousi n g , which it s a i d w a s a
•^Widespread practice," because
ft "removes scarce units frow
the housing stock"; "increases
the risk of infestation, other
code violations, break-ins, arson
and vandalism" in vacant units;
and "enables the landlord to
make long-term changes in the
housing stock without providing
appropriate relocation benefits
and
other
mitigating,
measures."
•'••*

'"Tilts was done to avoid a
possible problem," Welch said.
"It will have no effect on the
deadline for the plant other than
pushing back the deadline by
five business days."
Less than half a dozen spec'tators attended the five-minute
meeting. Council members
Helen Cunning, Joe Delia Pave
and Mary Francone were absent
from the session.
Earlier this month. City Attorney Salvatore D'Amelio Jr.
said the notes were earmarked
to provide start-up costs for the
proposed sewage plant
"This is the lead-in to a
bigger bond issue," D'Amelio
told the council on May 13. "We
can't go anywhere without the
money."
D'AmeihJ said $2.5 million
was needed to pay costs not included in the federal funding
package, Among the costs are $2
million for Mayo Lynch Associates, the design engineers,
and $50,004 for Government
Finance Associates, the financial consultants
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aa part of the Newark Masiia, if
apes i s the pahUe (aad free) Tees-

rt.ortteosoy osir-

«rnUMe u>>*
at
the
tara
of
thaveaatary ReIn Hackensaek. at ISO River
Street, the U.S.S ling, a Wortd War pair facility of the Delaware, 9ssII submarine that taw one war quehaana aad Western Railroad tn
patrol in ike Atlantic at ittt wafers Ridaefiefd. Thea there is the first
being 4s-c«Ba«wjB*snsd and going to Roman Cathattc churdl ia Berfen
work at a reserve sahmarias train- County oa Hoefley i Lane ia F«rt
ing facility, is opes to the pttte Lee (where there g i W ) | e
sevea days a week from 10 a.m. to organ doaated by Andrew
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Those were
reiga ef the railroads, sad most of
Henry Ford said history it
us know that of all the glorious
by which h e .
didal intend to let history §s* la the railroad tensJaalB that used toi
i crowd oar Hudson shoreaae, oslys
way «
are left (As Erie Uckawaanal
Well, be that aa it may, the past two
at
Hohebta
and the oU Central!
ia all around ui all the time, it Railroad ef New
Jersey termfcnal.I
ahaned oar towns, oar attitudes, aad now part of liberty
Safe Park) - f
tt la atffl ah aping oar fatar*.
but how many commstors who take
Plua it's fun oaoe ia a while to the PATH train every moraiag at
take time off from one's present Pavonia know that the E't chiaeled
preoccupation* and dip into the into the upright girders stand for
past.
Erie'
So, bunk or no bank, let's look at
And if you know that our area was
what there u to dip into la Hudson important in the early hlatory of the
aad Bergen Counties.
motion ptctafs iadastry, perhaps
Some of this may sound familiar you also know that to «H, the
- such as the fact that Ughthorte Perils of Pauline, starring Pearl
Harry Lee fought a Revolutionary White, was filmed at the Paths
War battle to the Paulus Hook section of Jersey City, near Exchange
Place.
And almost every American
acnooichild learnt about the ISM
was! between Alexander Hamtltoa
and Aaron Burr that rssttttef ia
Hamilton's death (though for sane
reason moat American teachers any
it took place on the cliffs of
Weehawken - fact it it took place
at the water's edge, on what Is now
Imperatore territory).
And how about the fact that the
I nation's first baseball game was
f played in Hoboken on June II, IMo.
Most Jerseyites have heard of the

U»»gh, they've stac-

and Ogdea Aveaae liiThii Hslgwhl
secties ef Jersey aty.
But m yoa know that ia Foit
Lee's Oovtesviue section, yoa eaa
still see, at K B Pint Street, a
building once known as Ramie's
Hotel that was assd as a salaaa
backdrop for couatlaas sartor
westerns! Maay a pa* «f ag$
cowboys stepped oat the trait tear
of Rambo's Saloon," wrttsa fthn
iHstonaa Arthur C. MQar la Ms
book One Reel s Wast, "aad
squared off on the dusty road fora
shootoBt. Within a stone's throw
was a tree where each day at toast
See DAYS, Page 13

s

Uangerous ,
conditions persist
at the viaduct '

tm their bodies after a hard
day's work*.." The building is aa
p
h j t a a y of oar
readers prehahty kaow ahual the
the public. Tor aampk. at Fort
Lee Hutoric Park, a rVtvotatwaary
War ate oa Hadaaa Terrace Jaat
of the George Washington
you may picnic (hot not
cook) as well as see three reconstnietaft. gan batteries aad a
reconstructs! sokaers' hot The
visitor's cealr hi open now Wednetday through Sunday from 10 am to
5 p.m. Summer hoars will be 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. aevea days a weak, aad
there is also aa uhsw ration dock
which will open U> early June
Then there is the former Hobehen
ferryboat, the 89-yoar-old, m-feet
Binghamton, anchored off River
Road in Edgewater - aa historic
landmark listed oa both the state
and national registries that has been
doubling as a reataursat since lift,
when James Demetrakis bought her
and replaced her boilers with kitchens.
The Binghamton carried an estimated 150,000 passengers between
1905 and 1967 when ferry service
ended.
A little further afield: Newark's
18» Ballantine House, a late Victorian mansion built for brewery
magnate John H. Ballantine, which

The former Hoboken ferryboat, the
80-year-old, 231-foot Binghamton
anchored off River Road ia
Edgewater, is an historic landmark
listed on state and national registeri
make a theme park out of it, but the
most receat idea, currentty on hold,
was to build a small town — 722
luxury rental units as well as a treelined street system - inside the
building.
On the other s i * of River Road
hist a hit nasal of the Ford plant
is the eM WsminMin Qawpaay of
America stftlag aad stamping plant,
built between 1914 and MM and in
operation until 1M0. It too, is listed
on both the state and national registries of historic places, largely because of a pioneering use of reforged concrete (something called
the "mushroom Hat slab" floor and
support system) Collapsible toothpaste tubes were first manufactured
at the Edgewater plant In 1921
We could go on and on — the early
stone house at 248 Broad Avenue in
Fairview i you'll have to use your

Carnegie I, or about the spectacular
three-domed St. Michael's
in UnUM City
Historian Joe Brooks of Jersey
City's Division of Urban Research
and Design says that when you la|k
across the river at it fram
Manhattan's Chelaea district, If s
"Mfce looking across the Tiber at its
Vatican."
And on and on.
Like we said, history Is everywhere, all around us, all the time.
5 p.m. Admission is CM for adults,
H .50 for children aged 5 to 11. There
are discounts for senior citisens,
groups of IS or more and itadeagt
And at 1209 Main Street in Rivar
Edge, on eight acres of Hackensaek
Riverfront property, is the 18th century Steuben House, a bouse tbtst
See DAYS, Page

Bernard Ker.nv Jr

Judge OKs
Democratic
challengers

i to monitor the
voting- i c e Hoboken RDO i*
supporting- Democrats Frank

;y for HudM»n Geunu
and
Kenietti
ski of Bayonne fo
iiiv
gi
By Margaret Schmidt
The group is alw
two candidates for
The Hoboken Regular Party committee
Democratic
Organization of the 2K Haboken elt^. i i - j n >-.>
received last-minute court ap- tricts, Fitzgibbons said
proval y e s t e r d a y to put
In all, the group has a list of
challengers at the polls for. 168 challengers, he suid.
today's primary elections
Also seeking election In tie
Superior Court Assignment
Judge Burrell Ives Humphreys primary are Mar e Vaughan of
approved the unopposed request Jersey Citv and lUrbert Smith
of (Jarfield for the Democ ran
after a brief hearing
nomination
for the )4th Congre*.
Hoboken RDO Chairman
sional
District,
Frances Smarr*
Maurice Fitzgibbons said he
of Jersey City for sheriff, anal
made the court request after
missing the May 20 filing
deadline
Fitzgibbons appeared before Yvonne Morales of Jersey Cilf
H u m p h r e y s w i t h p a p e r s for register
On the Republic an side ,
prepared by Hoboken lawyer
AIMo Sires of West New Ye
See Jl'DGE-Page *.
and Octavio Alfonso of Not
Bergen for Congress; incumb«u»
Dominick Pugliese of Jersey
• (ity and Michael DeLanio of
Hoboken for sheriff, and Kearny
Mayor Henry Hill for register
The n o m i n e e s in the
Democratic and Republican par-,
ties will face each other in
November
A

Warehousing tops
Council's agenda
Campbell
The Hoboken City Council
tonight n expected to discuss ordinances on warehousing and the
reorganization of various
departments during its caucus
The meeting is scheduled for
7 p.m. in the council chambers
An ordinance regulating the
office hours of the tax assessor
and a resolution condemning the
storage of July Fourth fireworks
in the city are also on the
agenda.
The ordinance to prohibit
warehousing, the withholding of
residential units from the rental
market, was unanimously approved during its first reading
two weeks ago.
According to the sponsor.
Second Ward Councilman Joe
DellaFave, "this is not what you
would call an anti-development
bill, it is an anti-speculating
bill."
The ordinance will force
landlords whose buildings have
more than four units to rent all
vacant apartments within 60
days.
Ordinances to reorganize
the Department of Environmental Services and Facilities as a
division under the city business
administrator and another to

DANGEROUS CRACK — The 14th Street viaduct in Hoboken is plagued
with cracks in the sidewalk and roadway that could prave dangerous if
irnered.
«

BATTERED ABUTMENT—A concrete abutment along the south wing of the viaduct
leading into J«r**y City bear* the marks of many collisions with passing automobiles.
Hudson County police reported six accident* due to the abutment in one 12-week
period.

Continued from Page l.
c o u n c i l s e s s i o n , w i l l be
reintroduced if the city's fire
code office allows Liberty

aw-iint"^ . f i f e

»

•

shift the Department of Public
Safety unde. the law director
are on the agenda for their first
reading.
City Business Administrator
Fdwin Chius has served as
public safely director since last
July The ordinance will shift the
department, which regulates the
police and fire departments, under Law Director SaJvatore
D'Amelio Jr.
Environmental Services, the
umbrella agency for public
works and health and welfare, is
currently headed by Roy Haack,
who replaced former director
Peter Alicandri in April
The ordinance regulating
the hours of Tax Assessor
Wood row Monte was approved
at its first reading in May The
ordinance requires Monte to
work a five-day work week. He
currently works two days a
week.
Councilman Robert Ranieri
said he will motion that a
"what's good for the goose is
good for the gander" amendment be attached to the ordinance requiring all directors
to work the same hours
The resolution condemning
the storage of fireworks in
Hoboken, withdrawn at the last
See WAREHOUSING-Page 8.

Weekend organisers to store explosives at the old Hoboken
Shipyards.
Ranieri, the sponsor, said he
wants to know the total volume
of fireworks and the potential
damage in the event of an explosion.
Ranieri called the resolu
tion, which is not binding, "syro
bolic."

•

I I

Worker s electrocution probed

feet to the ground below. He was
pronounced dead at 12:27 p.rri.
State and local officials are in St. Mary Hospital
Paul McNamara, a fellow
investigating the death of a
Hoboken construction worker worker, attempted to grab Del
who was electrocuted on Satur- Valle as he was falling and also
day while working on scaffolding received a shock. He was taken
that officials said was in viola- to St. Mary, where he was in
fair condition yesterday.
tion of state safety codes.
The details of the accident
Ismael "Izzy" Del Valle, 20,
was jolted by a high tension were still unclear yesterday.
wire on Saturday shortly before' The police report states that Del
noon. He was working on the Valle "lost his balance on the
scaffolding at P« Bloomfield St., scaffolding and grabbed the high
a building which is being con- tension wire."
However, Bob Lee, owner of
verted to condominiums by
Hudson Investments, a Hoboken Hudson Investments, said Del
Valle was struck by the wire
development firm.
The shock from the 4,000- when it fell from the top of a bat^ volt wire knocked Del Valle 25 tered and leaning support pole
By Jim DeRogatis

AGING BRIDGE — There ha* been no major
reconstruction on th» 14th Street viaduct since 1938.
The bridge it plagued by a number of problem* that
could lead to it* collapse if unabated.

make the .afety raiHno,. along the 14th
UNSAFE RAIUNGS - Bent and mi»ing bar.
viaduct amrtWna but.

Continued from Fage 1.
in February.
Lee said he requested that
the pole be repaired at that
meeting. He said he later gave
Public Service a $400 check to
perform the work.
But G e n e Murphy, a
spokesman for Public Service,
said that the company was
"awaiting information" from
the developer about when to
deactivate the power lines so
that the scaffolding could be
safely removed.
Rubenstein said that the investigation by the Office of
si-"-

SUPPORTS and bent out of

Some of the .feel * » , * • * beam* b e n " *

—:^r::^

*»

"'

"

*

••'-" •***•""

Safety Compliance would determine if Hudson Investments
could be fined for violations
regarding the scaffolding. He
said the maximum fine that
could be levied against the company would be ^00.
The federal Occupational
Safety and Health Administration is also expected to investigate the incident, although
it has not yet announced an investigation.
Lee said that he was sure the
truth about the accident "would
come out in the wash" during ^
the investigation.

on the corner of Bloomfield and
Newark streets.
According to the Public Service Electric and Gas Company
and the state Department of
Labor, which are investigating
the accident, Hudson Investments was in violation of state
codes at the building because the
scaffolding was within six feet of
the wires.
Seymour Rubenstein, assistant director of the office of
Safety Compliance at the
Department of Labor, said
representatives of Hudson
Investments met with members^
of his office and Public Service.
See WORKER'S-Page «.
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All-day festival

d in

for rededication
By Margaret Schmidt

Puttie Library will host a book
fair and cake sale with hardHoboken o f f i c i a l s will cover and paperback books in
rededicate Church Square Park good condittoo selling for 25
By GAIL FRIEDMAN
tomorrow during a daylong cents to $1.50. Proceeds go to
But besetf
Staff
festival designed to reopen the the library for new books
uon is not o s $
^
The Hoboken Historical
park to community activities.
devised occur, but b«» much of it the
^B^^B«B^«»««^«B«BB«HBB««BBB^»"i"i""» dated
dated The
The draft
draft ptan
plan being
being sevt
Museum
will host a display of
The
festival,
sponsored
by
law pat it st tbe hs* cf
by tbe Plaaeing Board in ——»»-- fOMst, H W i MM pOTBC 9>
Of»ark
P«Mg| < 1 M ^ B £ gigMallg^l^g^MgL O s f
the city Community Develop- Hoboken memorabilia with
tion
with
Seogmas
acks
I far
has
ment Agency and the Sixth Ward reproductions of turn-of-theZoning Board of
the surge of gcatriflcaUan hi
Paby
and
Given 1
Block Association, is set for 10 century photographs for sale.
been making ba
former factory towa.
has
tnck Reynolds. Tbe
meat, andttesupply of
a m to 4 p.m. at the park, Historian Jim Haas will be on
activists angry by f
It would opea the laduetrlal belt underused land, Hobohaa,
been withdraws.
Fourth Street and Willow hand to answer questions about
tbt erwhatiirtng majority of a
on the northern waterfront to resi- •qMre-mUe city that " « 5 .
the city's past.
ce applk«tks» brought before K.
Avenue.
a
A —
dential projects that meet ccrtaia T0.000 reaideats at the tarn of the
Several artists and'jewelry
T
h
e
r
e
d
e
d
i
c
a
t
i
o
n
TV* controversy Mia at odds eom- version at mmranflcM St. TtoUt
conditions, as well as to retail basi- century, eostd agasa become the
ceremonies, led by Thomas makers have signed up to show
mwit? groapa, waai"*"•• * J Ward Bloc* Aaaodatka bad coals the city would liketoattract. most thickly settled dty in the
Ahern, director of economic their works, and anyone in• rd »ith atedtaf the euality of t ended developer Peter Addisoa of
Chah
built
a
penthouse
additio
It
also confines higariasstothe country, SeUgmat said.
development for the CDA, are terested in setting up a a ttable
a s i liiiwtoiww. wbo say tbey Chatham built a penthouse addition
"V
outskirts of the city. Oae pnssfWi
scheduled for 11 30 a.m., said may do so, DePalma said
tobuiW more 4anscty taaa tba without getting needed variances
sa
"Does the dty want to be larger
!i
gettingBoor
needed
variances
The
area ratio
The
Wand
Still, Badaracco
tradeoff is more open apace and
height
r of tte soningtowallows to forthut
John DePalma, president of the
'
• community
- Several
groups
than
that?"
he
ashed.
of
heartags, re- that the return to act had
tettootbtrtinrwt- board, after
public accamia retwa for iaa eased
block association.
—
including
St.
Mary
Hospital
developer is
•tin* the interest rates hover at •
ceotiy
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti and and private schools — will have
said. "You
that wwdd tat Although las bank looks
variances oa
the City Council have been in- displays and distribute InformaU COB- dominium projects that can be
going to
bad
vited to participate in thetion.
Those familiar
adering a court appeal
rented
as
apartments
if
the
vaatare
ceremonies, he said.
; Hoboken will
The Turle Back Zoo will
falls through, none has so far, be
DPfcstdentlal
Towers,
a
downTbe festivities range from a
M , cavernous, » - ^ - — . —
boifrd and some wmmaatty mem
send a group of small live
said.
town
condominium
complex
whose
display
of
Hoboken
memorabilia
and altogether deplorable place,
bers is set aatot* to„ ~Hoboken
- — ~ *'
As
f Kl II fQ f ] J U W W I ^
• ~ A" I ' <lto a book and cake sale, and animals for children — and
wrote Htlaa Manogue *• • height has shrank from M to II Until challenged by a coalition of
the pace of growth q - - — - . ^ *
entertainment includes a clown, adults — to see and touch.
statement for tbellobokeaBivtron- stories in various plans unveiled community groups, the board was
say, M does the need to f u M
The festivities are set to
"polar bear" and magician.
nittee. of which aha Is during the past year. The case is in on the verge of granting the decontinue throughout the summer
court ANAWIM Inc., its Jersey velopers of Presidential Towers special tratotog to the laymenjs*©
Dokey
the
Good
Food
Clown
City developer, has argued a lapse variances that would haw* let them siton the plaaaing and adjustment
and his sidekick, Pinky the with special events. Highlighting
boards.
"A developer who wants to gat a by the board gives them the go- build 9QI condomtosam aatts. After
i
Polar Bear, will give three summer in the park will be a
mriaaea the quick and aaay way ahead to build. The board says the board tailed to foraalias a
Faced with ruling oa • r r - T - ^
series of concerts every Wednes,lp
By
Margaret
Schmidt
goes to tbt aonlng board," said ANAWIM, which Intends to sell de- resolution approving the variances,
from neighbors or friends, board
day, 7 to 9:30 p.m., June »
e
Ml MlmtM*
„ . . . , „ „ "V™T ;„„,„!» in me park
Thomas Newmaa, a board attaraata velopment rights to Reynolds and the developers claimed tbe time
members eoakl "fed
through Sept. 3. Representives
Hoboken's
Church
Square
performances
at
noon
and
and preside* al the 1st Ward Bloc* his partner, Joseph Brower, has not lapse was tantamount to approval of
into giving away mow toan^am
of the Hoboken Chamber
Park certainly isn't new.
Association, which has chaUangad followed procedures.
need V NewmM said. "They get
l
the
Mt-unit
plans
submitted
earlier
m( " t
^And a seven-paece Dixieland Orchestra will open the series,
The two-acre, century-old the park
several variance rulings.
in this all-oMiothtng situation.
*^ * j a z z b a n d w i l I p e r f o r m and a variety of musicians will
This is a difference of opinion
Hobokentoconsidered the crown
park which faces Our Lady of
Without a variant*, it's dif- jewel of the revitalised "om- worth t5 million in gross sates,
But interested parties say one
follow, said Jean Forest, prinX c D A 'lthTtSthroughout the day.
tesraoothtbfisattance^vari.
Grace Church, the Public
f teult, very difficult to do something munities along the Hudson River's based on the developers' estimate of
cipal planner for the CDA.
fofsome very negative
The Frientls of the Hoboken
Library and the Demarest
that's profitable with land costs tha "Gold Coast,7' and variance apactivities — vandalism ant
School
has
been
photographed
way they art," said Daniel Cans, a
principal of Westbaak Construction, plications have soared In recent price.
over and over and appeared in drinking. We want to turn lhat
Zoning Board Chairman Frank
a major developer here. "Neat of years, although no one is sure by
the film c l a s s i c "On the around."
first
to
a
. ,K u
Camerone, whose term expires In
as wants to lost tbt flavor of how much.
Waterfront."
committee, - — - — .
The
park,
bounded
by
Between September and March, 1989, sits at the head of a sevenHoboken. Wa aU want there to be
Pappas, that board's attorney.
But when city and com- Fourth Street. WHlow Avenue
member
panel
in
transition.
Mayor
the
board
heard
85
applications,
a larger tax bast andtoseettecity
munity leaders join tomorrow Park Avenue and Garden Street,
But Pappas and others admit
mflM^aaa^B* t»
according to unofficial records — Thomas F Vesaetti already has
for a rededication of the park, is at the center of thecitv. It was
some
nmterta
sidestep
review
by
only records furnished In re- seated three of his choices, but
t h e y h o p e it w o n ' t be
11M board members "do a Job; the
sponse to a request from The Dis- appointees of his predecessor, Steve
recognizable as the rundown butlt in the late I80o) said
patch. Of these, 25 were approved, Cappiello, still hold an edge Vemthelter-skelter and no-so-green Pierre Maneri of toe LUA. «
Pappas
three rejected, five postponed and ti had hoped to Install three more
area it had been for many years hadn't received any major
dos.
two withdrawn. The nature of the members, but their nominations beT h e c i t y C o m m u n i t y overhauling before the recent
projects and the reasons for tbe came ntfredto* legal dlaaaBovef '
Development
Agency has spent rehabilitation
board's decisions could not be de- the length of board terms, and his
$380,000
to
refurbish
the park
It boasts two .hiMoric
termined from the records supplied, opponents on the City Council
and
bring
it
back
as
a
comtatues.
One, erected in 1905, is
but more than half of the applica- moved to strip the mayor of his
munity centerpiece. Working See CHURCH SQUARE-Page •.
tions were for floor area ratio vari- power to make the appointment*.
with the Sixth Ward Block AsAs Camerone sees It, "in crucial
ances.
"What people are doing Is expan- areas" the board has been "giving
ding
their space," real estate bro- sway nothing at all," particularly
there are arguments, and Oat's how
ker Mark Singleton said. "They're when it comestoparking variances not ask the committee for its recgovernment runs," Gans said.
going every way they can — up, out sought In crowded areas uptown. ommendation, apparently out of a
"it's almost aa obligation of the or down."
Asked for more specifics, he said he desire to protect Its Independence.
aoning beard to permit development
would have to review records.
Singleton
said
a
rough
price
tag
Variance applications now comto proceed if it makes sense and
Pressed for an answer some two monly are directed by the construccould
be
put
on
a
variance
for
a
benefits the community," said atweeks
later,
Camerone
put
the
aptorney Richard Settcer, who repre- rehabilitation project by subtract- proval rate for variances at about tion code official after a developer
sents a number of landlords and ing construction costs of between 80 percent.
applies for a building permit.
\
developers. "Otherwise, there 175 and $100 per square foot from
In
the
neighboring
township
of
He said he tries to evaluate apwouldn't be a procedure for vari- selling prices of $150 to $175. Under
that formula, a single 600-square- plications according to "what's Weehawken, variance applications
Continued from Page 1.
MI_MI tt
foot penthouse addition would net good for the town," with a "main routinely are screened by representthe
Fireman's Monument and is
A variancetoan approved excep- $45,000, he said. The profit margin concern" of adding ratables to the atives of both boards, said Richard
listed in the National Register of
Turner, a member of the Planning
tion to sonlng standards. It lets on new construction is harder to tax rolls.
Historic Places. The other is of
someone construct a taller building,
calculate because land acquisition
But he said a proposal also must Board there.
Guglielmo Marconi, the Italian
for example, or fewer parking costs have to be taken Into account. stand on its own merit, defining a
"The whole thing comes down to
inventor.
spaces, than the sonlng cede orThe prospect of obtaining vari- "good project" as "a beautiful communication between boards and
The physical rehabilitation
dinarily would permit Both the ances makes a property worth building with plenty of parking" and the flow of Information," Turner
of Church Square Park has
planning and adjustment boards can more, Singleton said, citing as an "something that doesn't excite the said.
example a three-family home with people.
focused on redoing pathways,
grant variances, but of different
But In West New York, a nearby
an attached store In a prime downplanting shrubs and trees and intypes.
town
with
a
population
similar
to
"Anything that's new Is going to
stalling "period" light fixtures
A change in state land-use law town area on Washington Street.
Hoboken's
but
less
room
for
growth,
said Maneri, who is construction
that took hold In the summer tun- The property, ticketed at 090,000 excite somebody," Camerone a Zoning Board hearing on a 40-story
neled moat variance applications to "in rough shape," would fetch added "On a rehab Job, they mostly building r*i remained adjourned
inspector and project manager
the sonlng board, and sent neighbor- 1100,000 less without the possibility go along with it."
for the CDA.
after
an
a
'ntey
representing
proThe board Is requiredtoconsider testing net, x>rs argued the case
hood watchdog groups scrambling of receiving variances that would
The bulk of the work has
there, too. The change essentially enable the rental units to be eon- any application filed and must give properly t* «s before the Board
been completed, but a modern
expanded the board's Jurisdiction to verted into a greater number of the developer a good reason If It to of Commlss ners.
"tot lot" — a play area for toddenied, he said.
include variances for parking, condominium units, he said.
dlers
— has yet to be Installed.
Some developers believe it is the
height, lot coverage and, above all,
Vezzetti's idea of what's good for restr'. t'ons on construction, rather
Maneri said he expects all the
The profit margin on new confloor area ratio — the square footwork to be done within three
procedures,. that
struction is harder to calculate. the. city is "to keep it for tbe people than imitH board
IMIU r . - ~
of Hoboken." That means building
age of a structure In proportion to Both land acquisition and building «,
weeks.
"projects not
not so
so enormous
enormous they're
they're need modification. Gans suggested
tta lot
"We're getting the park a
costs have to be taken Into account, "projects
going to change the whole geograph- increasing the 2.5 floor area ratio.
I Thefloorarea ratio throughout
little greener," Maneri said, ex.—
.
«
»
..««the
mayor,
elected
j
ey
aty,
another
congested
er9
ic set-up," said the mayor, elected ta
] the city — except for asmall chunk .
plaining that the CDA planted
in June with strong backing from municipality experiencing a wave of
! of the business district - it 2.5.
about 700 shrubs and replaced 22
constructs
the
ratio
is
2
In
the
voters wary of stepped^p develop' That translates Into a butlfag of up
dead trees and stumps with
most
built-up
residential
districts
ment.
to 5,000 square feet s i t d * on the
London plane trees and pear
standard zQ-by-100-foat lot: Securing
Developers "know It's the Gold and 1.1 in the others. accordia|jl|g
trees that will flower in Hie SprPatricia
Bligh,
a
planner
w
i
t
i
M
P
a variaW to raise the ratio to 5
Coast and all the rewards are Department of Housing and Ecoing.
would mean the difference between
there." Vemttl said. "They were nomic Development there. The figThe planning began about
a five-story building housing 10 500distorting the city of Hoboken be- ure for commercial areas is 4, she
two years ago when the city
The genebo at rtebofeen's Church Square Park, shown dvrino. rec»nt
square-foot condominium units and
cause of that great reward.
started pressuring CDA to
said
(till ateraet tor f a f f i t i arHsts, has been fresWy painted for park l
and
they
differ
widely
among
a 10-story structure with twice the
Project financial backers and
repair deteriorating pathways in
Ralph Seligman, consultant to
projects.
number of units.
builders have a different per- Hoboken's Planning Board, said the
the park, Maneri said.
Land acquisition costtoreckoned spective on the board.
Coupled with the city's revival,
CDA hired the Trentoncity
may
bring
In
outside
experts
to
according to the number of dwelling
the change in tbe law has given an
based architectural firm Dark
"There's a new Interest In It," get a second opinion on the floor
units that can be built on the properappointed board of laymen free rein
and Caton to design a refurty. So, as the number of units rises, said Gans, the developer "There area ratio set in 1979, when the
to make decisions that are shaping
bished park and brought the
has to be, *>«»«*,P"***,,,!!! zoning ordinance was last revised.
tbe course of development here. In
the cost of each drops.
blueprints to the community in a
much larger. There's a planning
But
SeUgman
stressed
the
figure
effect, the switch shifted control of
Likewise, construction is cheaper issue here."
series of public hearings. The
was reached as a "matter of scale
major new projects from the Planwhen theretomore of it, according
original plans were scrapped
and
architectural
Judgment"
in
•
Overall,
he
said
hedoei.not
think
ning Board to the Board of Adjustto sources in the development com- the board has done W $ J " i * £ city studded with brownstones and
because the architects had made
ment. Critics say the rule change
munity. And banks are more willing
all paths straight and the commulti-family
homes.
raaeous."
Despite
"all
this
fuss,
left the soning board the weak link
to finance units that will go on the
munity enjoyed the winding
"We're
talking
about
preserving
in the regulatory process.
market at moderate prices — less ^ m a j o r protects have gone
walkways of the old park.
through,
he
said.
neighborhoods, preserving f»M**
While the Planning Board has
than $150,000.
The city had limited funds so
According to Badaracco, the that have made Hoboken saleable,
stiff review procedures and relies
it couldn't authorize curved
Developers usually have variheavily on the advice of an expert
paths because the cost was
ances already In hand when they banker theV«settiadministration he said. "That's good business.
to B e r i n g anti-growth senttment As required every six f**™. *|§§
consultant, the sonlng board has
prohibitive, Maneri said. "In the
apply for a loan, said Ernest
that is driving developers to tWoo master plan that directs the pattefltf
been more accustomed to deciding
end we reached a compromise,"
Badaracco, president of Elyslan
aty, Jersey City or other parts of of municipal growth Is being upwhether someone should be allowed
he said. The paths are generally
Federal Savings Bank.
Hudson County
to "lengthen his front stoop," Newstraight but those around the
Land acquisition typically costs
man Said.
edges
form an ellipsis giving
between fStOOO and ©5,000 a unit,
"the illusion of curves."
The environmental committee
and construction comas to HO or
Chain-link fencing that had
has urged that board to hire a
HOO per square foot, Badaracco
obstructed views of the park and
ccntaltsnt to curb what it says are
said.
was unattractive has been
variances issued without regard to
Three years ago, developers enreplaced by low iron rail fences,
traffic patterns, parking problems
joyed a profit margin of 40to16
and modern lighting fixtures
and overburdened public services.
percent, he said. Now, the figure to
have
been replaced by cast iron
Three variance applications in
more like 15to25 percent, he said.
fixtures with lantern-like tops,
particular have come under fire
"The market Is getting a bit
he said.
from community activists. They saturated." he explained.
The gazebo, built during the
are:
1930s through federal Works
A 1905 postcard shows the histork Bremen's Momwnent in Hoboken's Church
Progress
Administration,
Square Park, h will be one »f many tum-o*-tbe-«entury phot© reproduction* »n sate
received a fresh coat of paint,
fOflt Of TO W •
and city efforts are aimed at
keeping graffit artists from
"We already see the difscooper law, Forest said.
security and upkeep.
defacing the structure.
ference."
she said, adding,
Haack promised that at
Cnmmins has promised to
v
CDA and Sixth Ward Bfcck
, "We'll do everything we can tc
least
two
maintenance
workers
Association leaders have met have scooter police patrol the
not let them slacken."
with Police Chief George Crlra- park from 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. every wi 11 be assigned to the park for
Tomorrow's festivities
mins and Director of En-day and to give summonses for daily cleanups and that signs begin at 10 a.m. The officie
against
littering
will
be
posted,
littering, loitering, vandalism,
vironmental Services and
rededication is set for 11:30a rr
Facilities Roy Haack on park and violations of the city pooper- she said.

I,.

Builders happy, but activists grumble
Controversy swirls around
Presidential Towers, now scaled
down to 16 stories

nufCI

arts <.,*'*--*:'* !
« s £ place of pride again

S

For quick
variance, see
zoning board

Second opinion
eyed on floor
area ratio

Fr

Change in law
expanded board's
power

Group of laymen is now in position
to shape future course of
development

Hoboken budget
hearing is tonight
By Bill Campbell
Hoboken residents will have
an opportunity to air their opinions on the proposed $22 6
.million municipal budget tonight
as the City Council conducts its
public hearing on the 1986
spending plan.
The hearing is scheduled for
7 p.m in the City Council
chambers.
The b u d g e t , the first
presented by the administration
of Mayor Tom Vezzetti, includes
a $1.5 million spending increase
Continued from Page 1.
On May 7, the council, in an
attempt to counter increased
spending and a possible loss of

over last year and is expected to
raise the city tax rate nearly $50
per $1,000 of assessed valuation.
The budget, which was
presented by the administration
on April 10 and introduced by the
council on April 30, has met
criticism from the mostly antiadministration council
Councilman Robert Ranieri,
who has labeled the budget "a
fraud," maintained that the tax
rate will soar to nearly $300 per
$1,000 of assessed valuation
The administration has projected a tax rate of $205 per

$1,000 of assessed valuation, up
from $162 in 1985.
Ranieri told the council last
month that the administration
"misrepresented" the budget
figures by including nearly $15
million in anticipated revenue
that has yet to be approved by
the state.
Among the revenues included in the budget are $13
million in railroad property tax
money and $450,000 from the
municipal tax assistance fund

revenue, unanimously froze all
municipal hiring
But y e s t e r d a y , City
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius, the principle architect of
the budget, said the city has
received a "positive response"
in its efforts to recoup the anticipated revenue
"I'd say it looks real good,
real positive," Chius said "If all
this comes through, we'll be in
great shape. While the situtation
could be better, this is certainly
more palatable than 1983."
In 1983, the state intervened
in municipal spending after the

council failed to adopt the
municipal budget.
"The city is experiencing
growing pains and everyone
from city employees to taxpavers will have to make
sacrifices. "But," Chius said,
"my job is done and now it's up
to the council to grapple with
this."
Chius said the city's share of
the budget has remained stable
while school spending has increased According to the budget
statement, city schools account
for 40 percent of municipal tax
dollars.
In April, voters rejected the
proposed school budget, which
called for an $11 million tax
levy, bv a 3-to-l margin. Last
week, the Board of Education,
acting on instructions from the
council, agreed to trim the tax
levy by nearly $1 million.
The bulk of the savings in
the 1986-87 school budget, which
amounts to 4.5 percent of the
total budget, will come through
attrition.
The board opted to leave vacant positions open, rather than
lay off t e a c h e r s and administrators.

See HOBOKEN - Pa«e M.

Ranieri will head
Vezzetti recall group
By Hill Campbell
Councilman Robert Ranieri
has been elected chairman of the
city-wide recall movement
aimed at unseating Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti.
In another move, George
Crimmins Jr., the former leader
of the recall effort, has been
elected to the organization's
board of directors.
In an election two weeks
ago, members of Recall '86, a
five-month old coalition, unanimously selected Ranieri to
head the recall movement.

The results of the election
were not made public until
yesterday.
Ranieri, a four-term councilman, called the group "a
purely democratic movement
out to stop a wholly nondemocratic situation."
"We have a weak-willed
mayor controled by a junta of
power-hungry
mongers,"
Ranieri said of the administration. "He is surrounded by this
junta who must tell him when to
eat, dress and bathe," he said.
Crimmins, one of the
founders of Recall '86, said the

been circulating recall petitions
requesting that voters oust Vezzetti on the grounds that he has
"surrendered the duties and
powers of his office to nonelected persons" and he has
"proved to be not competent to
conduct the functions of the office of mayor."
Ihe organization needs to
collect signatures from 25 percent of the city's registered
voters to place a recall election
on the ballot.
The election cannot be held
until the mayor has served at

least one year in,office. Vezzetti
was sworn in on July 1, 1985.
Recall '86 organizers would
not make an estimate on how
many signatures have been
collected to date.
Neither Crimmins nor
Ranieri would comment on possible mayoral candidates but
both said the group is in the
midst of establishing a selection
process.
"We are looking into several options, including nominations from the general membership as in a political convention

reorganization was a result of
expansion, not differing
philosophies.
"All we're doing is making
the structure more formal,"
said Crimmins who called the
meeting two weeks ago. "We
suspended operations during the
school board election and
afterward we had more people
then ever," he said.
According to Crimmins, the
membership
has
been
reorganized to include a board of
directors, committees and ward
and district coordinators.
Movement organizers have

or nominations from each
ward," Crimmins said.
Ranieri, who Vezzetti %•*
said "wants to be mayor so bad*
ly that he can taste it,' said he
would accept the nomination "if
it brings everyone together."
Vezzetti could not be
reached for comment late
yesterday afternoon.
Earlier this month, some
City Hall sources considered the
recall effort moot after council
members could not unite in
nominating a pro-tem candidate
to fill the First Ward vacancy.

Judges are selecte
for design contest
for Hoboken's flag
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti's
Cultural Advisory Committee
recently announced the judges
for the contest to design a flag
for Hoboken.
Judging the more than 200
entries will be Ed Greene,
owner of Hoboken's E. Greene
Gallery; Ross London; artist
Kevin McClosky; City Council
President E. Norman Wilson;
and Mayor Vezzetti.
The judges will select a winner based on the concept of the
entry, giving children and
amateurs a fair chance over
professional artists. The winning
design will be polished by a
graphics artist before the city

. . .

•
_ *
t* ,.K
"A number
of
Hoboken's
finest artists entered," said
Betsy Carpenter, chairman pro j
tern of the Mayor's Cultural Ad- i
visory Committee. "But they
are getting a lot of competition
from the school-age folk.
"I thought there were some
interesting pieces submitted,"
Carpenter said. "I will be very
interested to see who comes out
first with our top-notch panel of
judges."
The committee will announce the winner of the contest
on June 14, Flag Day. All of the
entries will be disolaved at the
opening of festivities during
Liberty Weekend.
Jin

Ranieri and Vezzetti tell each other to quit
realty
really mean that, sincerely, as
a friend," he said
"As a friend of the people of
Hoboken Councilman Robert
Ranieri the newly-elected Hoboken," Vezzetti quipped, "I
chairman of Recall *88, urged would suggest that Bob Ranieri
yesterday tint Mayor Thomas should resign '
Vezzetti, who declared that
Vezaetti resign his1 office for
he may be "the only honest
"health aad safety" reasons.
But Vetzeui, taking the oh mayor in the VS.," criticized
fensive, said he has no plans to Ranieri for giving tax abatevacate the office he has held for ments to <wdinners and voting
for "exceertimeduring
eleven months
"As a long-standing friend of the admiiii^iiai.on of former
a « family I would say, Tom. for Mayor Steve Cappiello.
"He's the one who wants to
your own health and safety
••resign now before you crack recall me and he's given abateup, " Ranieri said. "And I ments to his developer friends
% Jim Campbell

1.

I'll resign the same day Ranieri
does "
Ranieri warned that Vezzetti's failure to step down would
likely result in a mayoral recall.
Legislatures realize that this
type of situation can exist and
taht's why there is a proviso for
a recall. The public interest is
not being met and a recall is in
the air."

Ranieri also
also attacked
attacked VezVezRanieri
zetti's
advisors
for
'
jumping
don't W"•'»
P
ship"
-• , r d s . " ' V .
§•
• Thev see the handwriting
• 1 admit being ectrntfic, '
said Vezzetti. 'but I ain't no on the wall, "he said "There are
strong rumors that the city's
dope "
Ranieri, citing Vezzetti's princess. Laurie Fabiano, will
failure to attend Thursdays leave her post voluntarily "
But Fabiano said she had a©
council budget hearing, called
the mayor's resignation "the plans to leave her position as
Vezzetti's executive secretary.
only honorable thing to do
"Well, I was planning to
"I can s»ee the glaze in his
eyes and the strain on his. face." leave ' Fabiano joked. "But if
Ranieri said "I would suggest he wants me to, then I'll stay.
that he immediately seek
II.
See RANIERI —
medic?) and p s y c l
counseling "

T
o fhat
To

1

jI ^would
^ i ^ s say,
TWr.
ay

1 would remind them that there
are eight people on the council.
This is not a personal crusade
and I would cast my vote for
someone who is responsible."
Vezzetti called Ranieri's
statements "hypocritical." He's
a phony and it took Tom Vezzetti
to show that," he said

Ranieri said the council
would select a successor should
a recall be successful and he
would "abide by the wishes of
the other seven council
members "
"As for those who would say
that Ranieri wants to be mayor,

City Hall
needs $1M
facelifts
By Bill Campbell

b

'

Church Square Park wo»
rededicated yesterday in
Hoboken, and local residents marked the occasion with balloons, a
book sale, and some
clowning around. Jimmy
Pasquale, top, the city's
parks superintendent,
holds as many balloons
at he can handle. Below
left, Dokey the Clown,
right, formerly CtarabeH
and Bozo on TV, meets
with Maria Taikaboria,
left, and Florence Dowling. Meanwhile, the
Friends of the Hoboken
Public Library, below
right, staged a book sale
to raise funds for the
city's library.

**»

Hoboken officials warned
yesterday that "serious structural problems" with the brownstone facade at City Hall will
cost about $1 million to correct.
Earlier this year, workers
installed scaffolding and
barriers around the building at
the request of the city engineer.
City E n g i n e e r J a m e s
Caulfield instructed Roy Haack,
director of Environmental Services and Facilities, to erect the
protective scaffolding in April
after portions of the brownstone
facade collapsed onto the street.
Haack said yesterday that
"serious structural problems"
existed at City Hall and
predicted that the restoration
project would be "very extensive. ''
"We are still waiting for the
engineering report," Haack
said. "But I would say that the
project will cost between
$700,000 and $1 million."
Business Administrator
Edwin Chius called Haack s estimate "realistic."
"We need a c o m p l e t e
restoration,' Chius said. "The
ornamental railings, balconies
See CITY HALL —"Page 31.

Photos by Enid Farber
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Continued from Page 1.

and sidewalks should be
restored."
He said the restoration project would have to conform to
the specifications of the
historical district. He added that
the city would investigate issuing bonds to finance the project.
According to Haack, the
damage to the building is a
result of old age. "We've never
really had a thorough mainiainance program for the
building The brownstone is
simply deteriorating," he said.
Chius said that Caulfield is
expected to issue a complete
engineering report in late June.
"We really can't do anything
without the report," he said.
At the City Council caucus
session on Monday, Chius said
Hoboken Councilman Robert
the scaffolding surrounding City
Hall would remain for "at least Ranieri, chairman of a group
working to recall Mayor Thomas
six months."
The council tonight is ex- Vezzetti, announced yesterday
pected to approve a $37,000 the members of the "board of
claim for the cost of erecting the I directors" of the recall movescaffolding.
t ment.
Last summer,
city
The co-chairmen of the
employees performed minor
"cosmetic' improvements to movement are George Crimthe interior of the building, ac- mins, Michael Mulvaney
George Guzman and James Clifcording to Chius.
ford, Ranieri said. The "board of
directors" also includes City
Council President E. Norman
Wilson, Councilman Steve Cappiello and Councilwoman Mary
Francone, he said.

Ranieri

names

recall 'directors'

Vezzetti criticized the
board members as part of "th^
same old political machine."
The first visible signs of the
recall movement appeared last
week as bumper stickers and
posters with the "Recall Vezzetti" and "Recall '86" slogans
started appearing throughout
the city.
Ranieri said the group has
already collected " a large
number" of signatures on recall
petitions from "friends and
neighbors." He said workers
will start collecting signatures
at supermarkets, churches, and
"anyplace else where there is a
crowd" this weekend.
In order to launch a recall
election, the group will need
signatures from 25 percent of
the r e g i s t e r e d v o t e r s in
Hoboken, or about 5,000 people^
The ballot in a recall election

would require that voters decid
whether to recall the mayor a
well as asking them to choos
from the candidates for mayor
Ranieri said the recall grout
would decide on a candidate foi
mayor by pollings its members
He said he would welcome tht
opportunity to run for mayor il
he is selected by the group.
Ranieri said that the group
will be presenting a formal platform next week. He said there
are also plans for fund-raisers,
and noted that the movement
has so far been sustained by
donations from members.

REVISED LEGISLATION

Hoboken to reiintroduce

anti-warehousing law

HOBOKEN-An anti-warehousing ordinance will be reintroduced and voted on at the City
Council meeting in two weeks, the
prime sponsor of the measure said
yesterday.
A move to bring the ordinance to
a vote Wednesday was rejected because the proposal had been revised
earlier in the week The city's legal
department and four council members agreed, after a five-hour council meeting, that the changes were
substantial enough to require reint reducing the ordinance.
The ordinance was amended at a
council caucus Monday after severThe recall petition being al council members suggested cerused by the group cites two tain revisions. The amended ver-

reasons for recalling the mayor.
It states that Vezzetti has
"surrendered the duties and
powers of his office to nonelected persons" and that he is
"not competent to conduct the
functions of mayor."
While Vezzetti scoffs at the
reasons the group lists, he does
not doubt the threat of a recall.
"In politics, you have to be
prepared for anything," he said
"Let the people decide."

Ranieri said the recall group
has "several hundred" workers.
He said that such former elected
officials as Sal Cimelli, Nunzio
Malfeti and Edward McLaughlin
are among them.
"I believe that the recall
process should begin and end
with the electorate," he said.
Jim

sion, the legal department ruled, in
essence constituted a new ordinance The council will now publish the revised version and hold a
third and final meeting in two
weeks
The amended ordinance still prokibits landlords from keeping apartments vacant for more than 60 days,
but several exceptions have been
aided Three family buildings that
are occupied by the owner will not
V affected by the ordinance. A
fossible 30-day jail term has also
ioen deleted, among other changes.
Hie meeting Wednesday night
drew close to 300 people, about 20
if whom testified for and against
lie measure

SUBPOENAS

'.H*«OM

Hudson subpoenas
Hoboken poll workers

Delia Fave 'clarifies'
w rehousing l w
By Jim DeRogatis
Hoboken Coancilman Joseph
Delia Fave yesterday announced
several "clarifications" to the
apartment 'anti-warehousing
ordinance that he is sponsoring
before the City Council
Delia Fave said he is maktag the revisions after meeting
with other council members and

Offers revisions
to his proposal

vacant apartments within a 60day period if they do not meet
the requirements for a waiver
It is intended to prevent developers from speculating by holding apartments vacant to inRanieri calls it
crease their value, or "warehousing."
'unenforceable'
The revised ordinance lists
more
clearly who is exempt
See Page 13
from the law. It does not apply
discussing their problems with to:
the ordinance. He said he
• Units in owner-occupied
believes the measures will make
the ordinance more palatable to buildings of three units or less.
• Units in newly consome members of the council as
well as answer questions raised structed buildings until the unit
by the city Law Department.
is rented for the first time
• Units in which the owners
The ordinance would require landlords of buildings with are participating in an afformore than four units to reni all dable housing program approved

by the Hoboken Community
Development agency
• Units in a building in
which the owner has properly
^iven tenants notice of his intention to convert the units to condominium or cooperative units.
The revised ordinance lists
specific examples of the type of
reasons that will aualifv for sixmonth waivers. They include:
• Landlords who wish to
keep a unit vacant in order to
rent it to a family member.
• Landlords who are improving conditions in a unit and
need to keep it empty.
• Landlords who are keeping a unit vacant in order to correct code violations.
The ordinance specifies that

By GABRIEL ESCOBAR
St«ff »rt»er

HOBOItEN-The Hudson Qam*J
tapennteadeiit of eleetiaa* *••*«*:
dav served subpoenas to
femjm
workers here, at least m* •* <•*«>
may haw UJefaUy paahad a recall
vote against Mayor Thomas r
Veraetti
In Tuesday's primary
nearly 200 recall Vetaetti
•ere filed here, although the
was not oa the ballot. The write-in
votes are mot illegal but superintendent Joseph T Brady is Investigating charges that at toast one
poll worker tried to coax one person
into voting for a recall.

l a n d l o r d s m a s t provide
documentation in order t«|
receive a waiver.
Delia Fave also changed th<
penalty section of the law Th«
original penalty of fines up tt
$500 per day per unit plus
30-day jail term for landlord
who did not comply was deem
too harsh by several counci
members
The revised ordinance r
tains the fines but eliminates th
jail term.
Delia Fave said that many
of the revisions were the result
of work with Councilman David
Roberts Although the two are
considered political rivals, Delia
Fave said Roberts has been supportive of the law.
The anti-warehousing ordinance was scheduled to be discussed at a City Council cat.cus
last night. It will come t»efore
tHp council for a vote tomorrow

w
w rehousin
put back to square one
By Bill Campbell

An attempt to call a vote on
an amended anti-warehousing
ordinance failed last night in the
Hoboken City Council despite an
emotional appeal by many in the
standing-room-only crowd.
In a 4-to-4 vote, the council
failed to override a decision by
Council President E. Norman
Wilson to put off a vote on the ordinance, Wilson said revisions in
the ordinance warranted its
^introduction
Wilson, citing modifications

Amended ordinance
to be reintroduced

Hoboken folks just can't Jose
in the Fourth of July lottery
Based on the number of
entries so far in the lottery to
view the July Fourth fireworks
display from Pier A in Hoboken,
every resident who has "entered
will be a winner, members of the
Hoboken Liberty Weekend task
force said yesterday.
The task force has so far
received 4,000 ticket requests,
according to Laurie Fabiano.
The city plans to open the pier to
8,000 residents for viewing the
festivities marking the centennial of the Statue of Liberty on
JJuly
Ui V rFourth.
u u i ui>

The city planned to hold a
lottery in order to give all
Hoboken residents a fair chance
at getting tickets to see the spectacular, but as of now, everyone
who sent a lottery entry form to
City Hall will be a winner,
Fabiano said.
The deadline for entering
the lottery is Friday. Entry
forms are available at stores
throughout the city. All entries
must be submitted with a check
or money order for the ticket
fee, $5 per person.
City Business Administrator
*

Edwin Chius said that 2,000
tickets to the pier will be set
aside for city employees.
Fabiano said that if the
tickers are not all given away in
the lottery, they will be sold on a
first-come, first-serve basis
before the show.
The lottery is being coordinated by a non-profit group of
Hoboken merchants, Hoboken
Advantage. The money raised
through ticket sales will go
towards the cost of maintaining
the pier and providing lighting
and sound systems, Chius said.
-

|w

Ranieri attacks 'anti-warehousi
y/<9

periencing "problems with
the ordinance would maintain
"My amendment treats credit" due to a backlog of bills
By BUI Campbell
and create housing units. He everyone fairly," Ranieri said, issued by various vendors.
A controversial ordinance said it would also improve the "They all fall into the same
According to Wilson, more
The
meeting
was
disrupted
to the ordinance made during
aimed at prohibiting the h e a l t h and s a f e t y
of general pork barrel of life "
than
$100,000 in bills were never
several
times
by
chants
of
the Monday caucus, said the orwithholding of certain residen- neighborhoods.
Delia Fave said the tax as- forwarded by former Endinance must be readvertised "Vote, Vote" as the council
tial units from the rental housing
"This sets forth a plan of ac- sessor, who is regulated by the vironmental Services and
before a final vote can be taken. debated revisions to the ormarket, approved by the tion and sets a clear position for state, should be treated in Facilities Director P e t e r
Nearly 300 people, many of dinance.
Hoboken City Council during its landlords and tenants. It's not a separate discussion from direcAlicandri.
"I understand why these peowhom stood in the aisles and in
first reading last month, was at- sham," Delia Fave said.
tors.
"Why were these bills piling
the r e a r of the Council ple came here," said Countacked last night as "unenSixth Ward Councilman
"We have control over our up," Wilson asked City Business
Chambers, attended the heavily ci I woman Helen Cunning after See ANT1-WAREHOUSING-Pag«a. forceable" and a measure "with Dave Roberts, who consulted directors,"
said Delia Fave, Administrator Edwin Chius.
the 2Vi-hour public hearing on
publicized meeting
no heart '
with Delia Fave on the revi- sponsor of the ordinance definweren't turned in by
Speaking at last night's City sions, said he supported the or- ing Monte's work hours. "We the "They
department
Chius
Council caucus session, Coun- dinance "in the spirit of fairnes- don't have that same degree of said. "I asked forhead,"
them in late
cilman Robert Ranieri criticized s."
control over the tax assessor." 1985 and didn't get them until
both the anti-warehousing orDuring the discussion on
Delia Fave to reintroduce the
"I'm a property owner, my
from Page 1.
and "clarifications" family owns property and I sup- departmental claims, Council March."
bill
* 1 dinance
Chius said the last series of
"We actually have to da- made by the sponsor, Coun- port development." Roberts President E. Norman Wilson bills was processed last week.
of the hearing.
cilman
Joseph
Delia
Fave.
Richard Seltzer, a member ferent ordinances, both separate
said. "We need to develop the warned that the city was exIn a related development, city's tax base and, in the spirit
of Help Hoboken Housing, a and distinct," he told Delia
coalition of property owners who Fave. "If you are proposing thfe the Law Department, in a deci- of fairness, I support the orobject to the anti-warehousing second ordinance, then It must sion authored by assistant city dinance."
attorney Michael Mongiello,
ordinance, called the revisions be introduced again."
Ranieri called the clarificaAt Monday's caucus, Delta ruled that the ordinance is "con- tions a "substantial change" to
representative of "the broken
promises and lies of this ad- Fave outlined "clarifications" fiscatory#and violates substan- the original ordinance and reministration," and criticized the to the exemption, waiver and tive due process rights."
quested that it be reintroduced
According to Mongiello, the at the* next council caucus.
ordinance for being "anti- penalty provisions of the ordinance. Delia Fave termed Jjte decision was rendered before
private property."
Delia Fave said the revi"This administration ran on revisions "technical' while, Delia Fave outlined clarifica- sions were not amendments.
called
t h e m tions to the ordinance which "These are simply clarifications
a platform of providing affor- R a n i e r i
candidate for mayor in future
"significant."
• ' specified exemptions and based on discussion at the last
dable housing," Seltzer said.
elections.
waivers.
"They
premised
this
when
we
The
city's
Law
Department,
meeting and they don't amount
Four City Council members
Mongiello said last night to substantial changes," he said.
had
a
moratorium
on
building
which
criticized
the
ordinance
are among the leaders of the
and when we had a housing plan. Monday, last night recom- 1 that the Law Department would
In other business, an amendrecall: Ranieri, City Council
Eight months later, all we have mended the ordinance not.He i issue a new opinion before ment to an ordinance requiring
President E. Norman Wilson,
tomorrow's council meeting.
is increased taxes."
City Tax Assessor Woodrow
passed.
"«
former Mayor Steve CappiellO,
The council is scheduled to Monte to work five days a week
Seltzer
said
HHH
was
"The changes made in .the
and Councilwoman Mary Frailprepared to introduced a plan to amended ordinance go beyond, conduct a public hearing and was strongly attacked by Delia
cone. Ranieri said the group
provide affordable four-unit being c l a r i f i c a t i o n s . The vote on the final two readings at Fave and Councilwoman Helen
would still welcome Roberts'
houses on lots of 25 by 100 feet. changes are of substance . : J.' that meeting.
Cunning.
and Pasculli's involvement.
"While questions still exist
Suzanne Warren, another wrote assistant city attorney
The amendment, labeled by
Workers from the recall
member of HHH, said she was Michael Mongiello.
.*...' as to its constitutionality," sponsor Ranieri as the "what's
group were set to hit the streets
tired of "one worthless solution
"These changes a r e in Ranieri said of the ordinance, "I good for the goose is good for the
of Hoboken today to begin
for
affordable
housing
after
response
to the intent of the orv submit that there is nothing to it, gander" provision, would regathering the approximately
another."
dinance,"
Delia Fave said. it has no heart. The plan is unen- quire all city directors to work
5,000 signatures needed to
"This has become the most "These are the changes that forceable and a sham."
the same schedule as Monte.
launch a recall election, Ranieri
Delia Fave maintained that
expeasive and most unlivable other people asked for."
said. The group must get the
city in the U.S.," she said. "We
Delia Fave and Sixth Ward
signatures of 25 percent of
can't afford any more of your Councilman Dave Roberts
Hoboken's registered voters.
solutions," she told Councilman developed several of the
The recall petitions state
Joseph Delia Fave, sponsor of modifications last week followthat Vezzetti has "surrendered
ing the ordinance's first reading
the ordinance.
the duties and powers of his of"
. ..
-i
Ho»oiniv>rs ran a legal
leeal ad in The
developers
in late May.
"
But
the
majority
of
speakers
fice to non-elected persons" and
A group of residents opposed is automatically approved
Jersey Journal stating their inRoberts and Councilman Pat By Jim DeRogatis
praised the ordinance which, acthat he is "not competent to conHoboken Law Director tentions to go ahead with the
to the 22- and 24-story concording to Delia Fave, is based Pascuili said they supported a
duct the functions of mayor."
Salvatore
D'Amelio Jr., a project because the board had
dominiums
has
also
intervened
on
similar
legislation
enacted
in
vote on the ordinance last night
The developers of the conRanieri said the group will
former
partner
in the project, failed to act.
West New York and Union City. ,
"I don't agree with the deci- troversial Presidential Towers in the case, which is scheduled has said that the
release a formal platform early
developers
for
9
a.m.
in
the
County
Controversy and confusion
"Our
tenants
are
hurting,"
sion rendered by the L«-w in Hoboken will "tell it to the
this week.
"felt
they
weren't
treated
right have surrounded Presidential
Court
House
on
Newark
Avenue
said
Helen
Manogue.
"I
see
peoDepartment,"
Pasculli
said.
judge" tomorrow in an effort to
If petitions are successfully
by the board. They were fed up Towers since the inception of the
ple here with whom I am friend- "(Delia Fave) has expressed the win approval for the $25 million in Jersey City.
gathered, Vezzetti could face a
project. The original plan called
Attorneys for Anawim con- with the board."
iy, and they have spoken against concerns we all had originally. project.
November election. Voters
Peter Daghlian, the attorney for two 29-story towers on the
tend
that the firm should be
the
ordinance.
I
feel
I'll
lose
In my opinion we should bring
State Superior Court Judge
would be asked whether to recall
for the zoning board, has said
which is bounded by
some of my friends tonight, but I this to a vote tonight."
Dorothea Wefing will hear a allowed to go ahead with con- that in his opinion the matter site,
the mayor, as well as to choose a
Adams,
Jefferson, First, and
urge
you
to
pass
this."
struction
without
approval
from
Wilson objected to the move case brought fay the Aaawim
candidate for mayor.
was still pending approval Newark streets in the southwest •
Sister
N
o
r
b
e
r
t
a
Hunthe
zoning
board.
and
called
for
the
ordinance
to
Investment aad Development
"The recall people are trycorner of Hoboken.
They are citing a stat*1 law before the board.
newinkle told the council, "We be reintroduced and readver- Corp against flie HoboKen Zoning to go against a reform adA hearing on the project had
that
if
the
zoning
board
fa,Is
to
should
not
let
people
take
advantised.
ing Board of Adjustment ami the
ministration," Vezzetti said, "I
See CONDO - Page 2 1
scheduled by the board for
tage of our town. The housing
"Monday was the first time city building inspector, Al Arez- act on a completed application been
think the people of Hoboken will
May
8,
but
on
April
21,
the
within 120 days, the application
crisis and displacement warrant we were made aware of these zo.
see that they're just part of the
action. How much do we have to changes," he said.
same old political machine.
and community a c t i v i s t s
Continued from Page 1.
let our people endure?"
After the council uri-,
"Let the people decide."
because
the area is zoned only
Karen Peterson, a tenant, animously agreed to exempt all
At various times, the project for buildings
up to 14 stories.
has been decreased to 16 stories. Newark attorney
said developers were profiting owner-occupied dwellings from
Elberg
But in the current case, the is representing a Phillip
at the expense of longtime the ordinance, Delia Faye
group
the
tne
oruuram.v.,
~
developers are contending that residents attempting to ofblock
Hoboken residents.
moved
to
override
Wilson's
decithey
have
the
right
to
build
one
"Children are suffering the
project.
22-story tower and one 24'^-story the "It's
effects of breathing in plaster sion that the ordinance must t*.
been one thing after
reintroduced.
tower,
containing
358
condust while buildings are being
another,
under
various guises, to
dominiums, 357 parking spaces, slip this thing through,"
The motion failed wne^i
rehabilitated. This has become a
Elberg
and
3,000
square
feet
of
commerRanieri,
Wilson
and
council
human issue," sh« said.
said
of
the
development.
cial space
Tom Oliveri, a represen- members Steve Cappiello and
i have been practicing Hw
The scaled-down plans for for 17
tative of the Campaign for Hous- Mary Francone voted against
and I have never
the towers still drew criticism seen a years
ing Justice, said landlords the override.
case
like
this."
from neighboring homeowners
engage in "tyranny against
Delia F a v e , Cunning,
tenants" when they refuse to Roberts and Pasculli voted>*to
correct building code violations. override the council president
Tenants and property
The vote met with a mixture ;
owners applauded loudly as of boos and applause from the
- representatives from their sides spectators. As they filed out of
spoke.
the chambers, many chanted,
During the council discus- "We'll be back."
sion, Councilman Robert
A second public hearing and
Ranieri. an early critic of the or- the fina two readings a r e
dinance, called the modifica- scheduled for the next council
tions in the two drafts of the orlater this month.
dinance "significant" and urged

2 councilmen
reject role in
Vezzetti recall
By Jim DeRogatis
Battlelines are being drawn
in Hoboken as a movement to
recall Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
picks up steam, but two prominent councilmen said they plan
to stay on the sidelines.
Councilman-at-l arge
Patrick Pasculli and Sixth Ward
Councilman Dave Roberts said
that they will not work with the
recall group led by Councilman
Robert Ranieri. The two, who
are political allies, are generally
perceived
as
antiad ministration.
"I will not be getting involved in that recall movement
in its current form," Pasculli
said.
Pasculli, who was elected on
the Vezzetti ticket but split with
the administration shortly
afterwards, said he "believes
that the recall process should
begin and end with the electorate."
Roberts echoed his statement. "I don't feel it is right for
elected officials to be in the
forefront
of a r e c a l l
movement," he said. "If the
community decides it wants a
new m a y o r , it h a s t h e
where withall to do it."
Political observers have
speculated on the role the two
councilmen would play in a
recall election for weeks.
Pasculli is considered a strong

the ordinance. "The majority of
people who spoke told us they
are more concerned about what
goes over their heads than what
goes in their wallets."
The council heard from 17
speakers, most of whom supported the ordinance, which
would prohibit the withholding
of housing units from the rental
market.
Representatives of both tenant and property owner
organizations distributed notices

All the aati-Vezaettt
filed in two districts,
t S aad the other «fc
day would not
were involved, but he
vf-stigation will center on the
poll workers, all women, who
stationed at these districts The pott
workers were not identified
Brady said the concentration of
write-in votes in only two districts
showed that a concerted recall effort had been made, eat that may
have involved a poll wetter Uider
election futdehaes. poll workers are
forbidden from electioneering
^ voter, in a letter to the county
See SUBPOENAS, Page II

Continued from Page i
Board ef Bectiow, said he had baaai
told how to Me a recall vote hf •
pott writer. Brady •«*.
The peaea toW the voter to pa*
the top btfttoo m the haflot. mm
one of the slides aad wfHeJ»
recall Vemtti. Brady said. The
voter, whose identity was not released irwnediately objected to m*
p#U worker aad to at least mm «••*
board official claiming the tamp*
ballot said nothing about writ*-«
votes, Brady said
The subpoenas, which were
served last night require t h e *"f
poll workers to appear in Brady •
office today

Anti-warehousing

4

Condo planners get day ln/fcoyrt

County will probe poll workers' recall campaign
Jim
The Hudson County Board of
i lections is investigating an
alleged
campaign
bv
poll workers to have Hoboken
voters write "Recall Vezzetti"
on ballots in Tuesday's primary
elect ton.
County Superintendent of
Elections James Brady said
y e s t e r d a y t h a t he is investigating complaints that
workers inside polling places advised voters to write "Recall
Verzetti" in the personal choke
slot on voting machines.
Organizers of a movement

to recall Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
denied sponsoring an attempt to
have people cant a write-in vote
for the slogan, however.
Approximately 102 voters
wrote the slogan in slots intended to elect candidates for
Congress, sheriff or register, according to James Farina,
Hoboken city clerk.
Farina held many of the
paper rolls with wnte-in votes in
his office at City Hall yesterday,
but he said that some of the rolls
had not yet been taken out of the
voting machines.
The largest number of votes

/
.
fort lo solicit the votes He said Our people were advised to vote
the votes were "a true expres- the whole ticket."
sion of the populace."
Although Vezzetti
"If we had made aa effort,
there would have beea 5,600 in Brady's office yesterday
afternoon with his bullhorn to
votes," Ranieri said.
Maurice Fitzgibbon*, urge an investigation, he did oot
chairman of the Hoboken seem overly upset by the writeIt must have been a con- Regular Democratic Organiza- in votes. He said he cast a writecerted effort," Brady said tion, also said he had no in vote to "Recall Raaieri."
However, Vezzetti did
"This has never been an issae la knowledge of a group soliciting
a primary election There was the votes. The Hflfeoken RDO criticize poilworkers who
no reference to a recall on the had 168 challengers at the polls allegedly advised people to write
sample ballot "
in votes. "It is the old adon Tuesday
The challengers "were not ministration's mentality," he
Councilman Robert Ranieri,
chairman of the group moving to therefor that purpose," Fitzgib- said "They still think they can
recall Vezzetti, said he "had no bons said. "We didn't forfeit rob elections from tfee people
knowledge" of a concerted ef- Democratic votes for a write-in. and intimidate people."

from the districts accounted for
came from the Third Ward,
third district, which had 42
wrgte-in votes for •Recall Veizef.t " The ward is a stronghold
of % former "
Steve Cap^
\*i.
rch political
*
| * j ! Brady said he intends to subpuena poilworkers from at least
one district today.
•'I understand tb;at some
board members were advising
people to pull a slot antf write in
Recall Vezzetti" as a vote," he
said.
At least one person was
allegedly approached bv a boaro

member inside a polling place
and told, "Don't forget to pull
the lever and write in Recall
Vesetti
Brady -.aid He added that he received similar complaints from several different
sources.

Garbage hearing faces delay Tenant ordinance provokes clash
£/(//
By Bill Campbell
A final hearing scheduled for tomorrow
with the two firms that bid on the city's garbage collection contract may be postponed,
according to the Hoboken Law Department.
Assistant City Attorney Tom Calligy
said that attorneys for Browning Ferris Industries, the firm that was awarded a oneyear scavenger contract, have asked for a
postponement of its hearing before Superior
Court Judge Burrell lves Humphreys.
The City Council awarded BFI the contract on May 7 after the firm presented a bid
that was more than $250,000 lower than the
current contractor, LaFera Contracting of
Newark
Before the vote, Law Director Salvatore

6 ~ & ~ $'£
DAmelio Jr urged the council to reject
both bids because of a "substantial discrepancy" between thebidding form and the
bid specifications
The specifications for the contract
called for alternate bids of one, two and
three years, while the bidding form called
for bids of one, three and five years
City Business Administrator Edwin
Chius advised the council to accept die oneyear bids. He added that rebidding would
cost the city about $20,000.
On May 16, Humphreys ruled that
LaFera could continue providing garbage
collection service at the price set in the BFI
bid The ruling was made after representatives of LaFera filed a complaint alleging
that the bids were not clear.

Humphreys is scheduled to render a
final decision today
Calligy said yesterday that BFI attorney
Arthur Kobin requested a delay after new issues were raised.
Calligy said the new issuses were
"technical" and concerned defects in
specifications relating to bid bonds and certified bids.
"There have been r\o factual changes in
the case, but BFI's attorney would like time
to study the technical issues," Calligy said.
Calligy said the city has a "valid" argument in claiming that the bids for the oneyear contract were made on "equal level."
He said the firms were not required to
bid on all three years of the contract.
LaFera's contract was to have expired
last month

Hoboken
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Review of apt. warehousing bill asked
By JEFFREY HOFF
Staff Kritrr
HOBOKEN—A proposed ordinance designed to curtail the
growth of vacant apartments was
termed "unconstitutional" and "arbitrary " in a letter sent yesterday
from the city's Law Department to
the City Council.
The letter, however, was written
before Assistant City Attorney
Michael Mongiello had seen amendments to the ordinance, originally
proposed two weeks ago, that were

presented to a caucus of the council
last night
The council asked the Law Department to review the amendments before the governing body
meets tomorrow night, when much
public debate is expected concerning the issue of vacant housing here
The ordinance, proposed by 2nd
Ward Councilman Joseph E Delia
Fave. is seen by tenant advocates
as a means of combatting the shortage of affordable housing here.
It does so by placing guidelines on

Continued from Page 1
Councilman Steve Cappiello also
opposed the proposal on the grounds
that it violates the rights of property owners.
In his letter to the council,
Mongiello said the proposed ordinance "runs afoul of the property
rights afforded by the 14th Amendment to the United States Constitution ." It also "conflicts directly
with New Jersey law," the attorney
wrote, referring particularly to the
anti-eviction statute.
Delia Fave argued that a revision
be has made to the ordinance and
presented to the council last night
makes sure there is no such conflict.
The revisions presented yesterday by Delia Fave detailed which
landlords would be exempt from the

ordinance, outlined waivers for requirements that landlords rent a
vacant apartment within 60 days
and deleted prison sentences for
violations of the proposed law.
The ordinance would require that
"all units shall be rented and occupied by a new tenant within two
months after the end of the preceding tenancy."
Units that would be exempt from
the ruling Include those in owneroccupied homes with less than three
apartments, units in newly constructed buildings being made available for the first time, units in an
affordable-housing projects approved by the city Community Development Agency and units of
which an owner has notified the city
clerk of an intention to convert the
buildng into a condominium.

the use of apartment units that have
become vacant
Councilman-at-Large Robert A
Rainien expressed opposition to the
ordinance as it was presented last
night, saying it has no substance.
Delia Fave countered, saying that
by requiring a landlord who intends
to convert a building into a condominium to present a full plan to
the city clert, the owner is placed
under the guidelines of the state's
anti-eviction law
See REVIEW, Page 8

borrows to
By Bill Campbell
The Hoboken City Council
yesterday approved renewing $3
million in tax anticipation notes
for 60 days.
Meeting in special session,
the council unanimously
authorized the city comptroller
to borrow the funds.
i
Comptroller Matthew Cannarozzi said the funds are
needed to resolve a "cash flow
p r o b l e m . " He called the
"procedure a normal occurrence^
when the city is faced with a
large tax increase.
The proposed Vezzetti administration budget would boost
the tax rate by $40 for 1988.
Cannarozzi said the money
is to pay third and fourth quarter
expenditures
The funds will be borrowed
from the Trust Company of New
Jersey at 5 percent interest,
Cannarozzi said.
" W e need the money
Oecause we naven t couected
any taxes yet," Cannanttzi said.
"We simply need this for our
cash flow."
Cannarozzi said the loan
would be paid off in late August.

Mayo Lynch plan
for sewage plant
receives approval

Council m e m b e r s E .
Norman Wilson, Robert Ranieri,
Mary Francone, Steve Cappiello, Pat Pasculli, Dave
Roberts, Helen Cunning and Joe
Delia Fave voted to support the
resolution.

a political iww,
issac, propoted
proposed by Mayor
Thomas Venetti to try to fulfill
promise to create and preserve affordable housing
Supporters, among them tenants
who live in buildings were a number
of apartments are vacant, detailed
what one called the "war" caused
bv empty units They charged that
some landlords renovate vacant
apartments, and the construction
results in water shortages, rodents,
dust and other unsanitary and unsafe conditions for tenants
Karen Petersen, who said her
building on Washington Street now
is being renovated, urged the council to pass the ordinance, calling it
"a human issue
"I understand that developers
should get a fair return on their
investment, but it should not be
done at the expense of the tenants,"
she said.
The ordinance requires landlords
to rent vacant apartments within
two months of the previous tenant's
departure There are provisions for
extensions and exceptions under the
ordinance, but for the most part the
measure would affect most of the
estimated 400 to 500 vacant apartments here
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave,
who authored the ordinance, revised
it last week after several council
members objected to a number of
provisions they claimed were either
too harsh or ambiguous
The only properties not affected
under the revision are buildings
with three units or less, new buildings, affordable housing projects;

and buildings under condominium
conversion
A possible 30-day jail sentence for
landlords who violate the ordinance
also was stricken in the revision.
Landlords however, still may face
fines of up to 1600 for each violation
One of the main arguments voiced
by opponents is that the measure
would inhibit development in the
citv Landlords no longer would
improve their properties if they
were required to meet such stringent rental regulations, the oppostion has argued
For tenant groups the ordinance
is seen as a partial solution to a
severe housing crunch in the city.
It is not clear how many apartments
are warehoused — estimates run
from 300 to 600 units — but supporters maintain that large blocks
of apartments immediately would
come on the market if the measure
is passed
At 805-821 Park Ave , for example almost a third of an estimated
90 apartments are vacant, according to Vasuder Trivedi. a tenant
leader who has been living in one
of the buildings for nine years
The five-story buildings now are
owned by Murray Connell and conditions have improved since he took
over. Trivedi said Building vio-,
lations were corrected and tenants
are living better than before, tht*
leader said
Still, the high number of vacant
apartments is troubling to tenants,
some of whom would rather see the^
units filled. They see vacant apartments as a sure sign that the build-

Vezzetti: Council

is sUt«d
slated f^
for condominium
mg is
conrfominiui conversion, Trivedi said
I think it will help minimiw the
housing shortage in Hoboken,"
Trivedi said of the ordinance "It
will also help to prevent the displacement of low income and
middle income tenants."
Delia Fave, who called the ordinance a "conservative " measure,
disputes the contention that the
measure is anti-development
"It think it's just the opposite,"
he said "If you have vacancies,
you're telling the landlord Use
them or develop them.' You're not
telling him to to develop them."

m

is irresponsible
By Bill Campbell
Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti said yesterday that the
City Council acted "irresponsibly" in not approving an controversial anti-warehousing ordinance.
The council Wednesday
voted against a motion to conduct the final readings of the ordinance which had undergone
"substantial" revisions since its
first reading last month.
"The council is undermining my
obligations as mayor," Vezzetti
said yesterday. "And I don't
agree with this undemocratic
and irresponsible act."
Vezzetti criticized Councilman Robert Ranieri, an opponent of the ordinance, for being
"hypocritical."
"He talks about creating
housing and he undermined the

Warehousing
vote irks him
ordinance," Vezzetti said. "It
just goes to show you that I'm
doing my job."
Ranieri yesterday said a
vote on the ordinance would
have been a violation of state
laws. He said the measure must
be readverUsed before a final
vote is conducted.
"It was wholly unacceptable," Ranieri said.
Councilman Joseph Delia
Fave, sponsor of the ordinance
outlined "clarifications" to the
ordinance during the Monday
caucus.
The revised ordinance outlined exemptions and waivers

not specified in the original
draft. The provision outlining
penalties was modified" to exclude jail terms for violators of
the ordinance.
On Wednesday, Ranieri
refused to answer requests from
Delia Fave as to whether he supported the revised ordinance.
Yesterday, Ranieri said he
would issue a statement Monday
on the revised document.
"Now that we are getting to
the voting stage 1 will answer
Delia Fave's questions," he
said.
Delia Fave and council
members Helen Cunning, Dave
Roberts and Pat Pasculli have
already expressed their support
of the ordinance.
' Vezzetti said the ordinance
See VEZZETTI - Page » .

Vmetti

By Bill Campbell
Mayo Lynch and Associates,
designers of a proposed secondary sewage treatment plant in
Hoboken, will receive more than
three-quarters of a million
dollars for design work on the
project
The Hoboken City Council on
Wednesday unanimously approved a $788,177 payment to the
engineering firm.
Earlier that day, the Hudson
County Utilities Authority and
the state Department of Environmental Protection approved the firm's design plan.
The move clears the way for
state and federal grants of up to
$20 million.
The project is expected to
cost $40 million.
"The design plan passed
with flying colors, ' said Councilman Robert Ranieri.
chairman of the council's subcommittee on water and
sewage.
Ranieri said that Mayo
Lynch had become creditors to
the city.
"We never paid them," he
said. "Now that they have done
their job, it is time for us to
carry out our responsibility."
He said that grants for innovative technology result in aid
of 75 cents on the dollar.
The plant will s e r v e
Hoboken. West New York and
North Bergen, communities
which have been mandated to
upgrade their sewage facilities
bv July 1988.

Bv GABRIEL ESCOBAR
By
Staff mrite-r
H O B O K E N - T h t anti-warehousing ordinance, now in the midst
of a great debate here, yesterday
was called the last hope for middle
income families and a draconian
measure inspired by Communist*.
More than 800 people crowded
into the Municipal Court chambers
here last night for the second public
hearing on the measure, which effectively would prohibit landlords
from keeping apartments vacant.
The sometimes raucous meeting,
which drew opponents and detractors as well as four uniformed
police officers, was by far the most
contentious of the two public hearings on the ordinance The City
Council was not expected to make
a final determination last night
Speaker after speaker either excoriated the council for considering
what one opponent called an "illusory promise," or chastised it for
not having the "guts or heart" to
pass the measure "It's a form of
communism ' said Carmine
Petropole, an opponent "Landlords
have legal rights, and I urge them
to pursue the matter legally."
The ordinance's future was cast
into doubt Monday, when the city's
legal department called it "unconstitutional." Nevertheless, supporters — including several council
members — were confident last
night that the ordinance would pass.
Opponents included owners of
small buildings, developers and
members of a landlord group. Some
claimed the ordinance was simply

Hoboken board fails tojyote
on controversial condo plan
By Jim DeRogatls

ing Tuesday's meeting, which
lasted more than five hours. A
variance for two offstreet parkBoard Chairman Frank ing spaces was granted for 94
Camerone was expected to make Bloomfield St. after a 15-minute
a statement about the develop- discussion.
ment Tuesday, but he said he
But arguments lasted for
will reserve comment until the several hours over applications
board's attorney can review a for variances at 122-28 Jefferson
transcript of Wefing's ruling. St. and 131-133 Washington St.
The board has not yet set a date Both buildings were seeking
for the vote on Presidential variances for floor-area ratio, as
Towers, Camerone said.
well as other variances, and
The board heard only three were denied by the board by
applications for variance* dur- votes of 4-to-3.
Superior Court Judge Dorothea
Wefing on Friday.

The Hoboken Zoning Board
of Adjustment denied two applications for variances and approved one other during a
marathon meeting Tuesday
night, but the board did not vote
on the controversial Presidential Towers condominiums.
The zoning board must vote
on Presidential Towers before
July 3 or the project will
automatically be approved, according
State -•-•
COraing to
IO a
a ruling
ruling by
vy mai*;
Robert Ranieri
Committee

Law Director Salvatore
D'Amelio Jr. said he was "very
satisfied" with the outcome of
the session with county and state
officials.
He said that Mayo-Lynch
had performed to the specifications of the contract.
In related developments, the
council awarded an $11,000 contract for soil analysis and
Richard Talbot and Associates
was awarded $45,000 as valve
engineer for the secondary
sewage plant project.
Payments will come from
$2.5 million in bond anticipation
notes approved by the council
earlier this month.

-

Continued from Pafe 1."
represented his administration'sefforts at providing low- andl
moderate-income housing.
Ranieri, who criticized Veizetti for not attending the,
meeting, said the ordinance
would not provide housing.
"I challenge any of the
who spoke at the public hear..
to show where mis will produc*
housing," Ranieri said. "This _,
complete rhetoric and it won't
produce one unit."

f

Garbage collection hearing is postp
3y Bill Campbell
A final hearing on Hoboken's
lisputed garbage collection conract. originally scheduled for
ast Friday, has been moved to
June 28at 9 a.m. according to assistant city attorney Tom

City officials and attorneys
for LaFera Contracting and
Browning Ferris Industries, the
two firms that bid on the 1986
scavenger contract, were to
have met before Hudson County
Assignment Judge Burrell lves
Humphreys, but the hearing was
postponed after new "technical

issues" were raised, Calligy
said.
Calligy said the issues,
which relate to bid specifications, have no factual bearing on
the litigation.
LaFera. the highest bidder,
is suing the city to keep the contract it has heid since 1983. The

firm filed a complaint last
month claiming that the bids
were not clear.
The bidding form of the contract asked for bids of one, three
and five years, while the
specifications requested alternate bids of one, two and three
years.

Last month, Humphreys
ruled that LaFera could con
Hnue providing service at the
price set in the BFI bid until the
June 6 hearing. LaFera received

h
C
exten
1nnl
n^llacX said.
«'on until
June on
20, Cailigy

The City Council awarded

expects the
June
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THE PRICE IS RIGHT,,/,«

Hoboken landmark
begins a new career

Todd Shipyards Corp. returning

By GABRIEL ESCOBAR
M.ff

* rllrr

HOB0KEN~0nce the home of
the country's premier maker of
precision tools — a factory that
mad* the Brooklyn Bridge possible
- the former KIcE buildings are
about to enter a new era.
After two years and SI 1.5 million
in renovations only the exterior of
the buildings between Grand and
Adams streets remain as a
testament to an elite industry that
thrived here for 18 years — a
company that produced drafting
tools and surveyors instruments
and is credited with making the
modern-day architectural
blueprints possible
The firm's precision surveying
instruments are credited with
making construction of the famed
bridge possible It also developed a
way to update architectural
blueprints quickly and easily.
The three interconnected
buildings, considered classic
examples of industrial architecture,
have been transformed into 99
residential apartments, including
duplexes and penthouses that boast
private terraces, greenhouses and a
view of the Manhattan skyline
The Keuffel & Esser buildings are
landmarks on the National Historic
Registry, a distinction developer
Richard Miller sought, in part, to
preserve the architectural integrity
of the building The landmark
designation also gave Miller a 25
percent investment tax credit — a
saving of C 75 million — and
required him to rent the units for
at least five years.
The project is gargantuan
compared to other factory
conversions because the architects
were faced with three entirely
different types of construction.
Miller said during a tour of the
buildings yesterday The first KfcE
building, constructed in 1810, had
several additions later, including
one as late as 1940. Some of the
buildings have wooden beams, the
others are of concrete. For the
developer, this meant that constant
revisions had to be made as the
work progressed because problems
invariably arose.
"You expected to work one way,
and then you opened up the walls
and had to work another way,"
Miller said.

Photo by Don S«

THE LARGE WINDOWS pictured will be a major
feature of an apartment now being created on the
historic Keuffel & Et*er site in Hoboken.
The interior of the building —
which had open floors containing as
much as 3.000 square feet of space
- has been partitioned Into four
apartments, each retaining the
original 11 ' i f oot ceilings. In some
of the apartments, those located on
the Adams Street side, the ceilings
have small arches All of them have
wide-plank wooden floors and 9-foothigh windows, with some
apartments having sU windows in
the living room There is also an
interior courtyard, which istobe
converted into a Japanese garden.
The building on the west side of
the project, facing Adams Street, is
finished, and Millar said he will
open a rental office at the end of
next week. The apartments, which
range from a one-bedroom to a two-

bedroom duplex with a fireplace
and a terrace, are expected to be
ready for occupancy by next month.
The prices will range from 1750
a month for a studio to $1,150 for
a duplex, and the buildings have twe
parking lots with spaces for a total
of 91 cars
That the units are to be rented
rather than sold is seen as an
advantage by Miller, who said that
the city has not had any
construction of new rental units
since the 1970s The target tenants
are people who work in Manhattan,
particularly those whose jobs are
near the PATH stations from Wall
Street up to midtown.
"People are starting to realise
that New York is for the very rich
or the very poor," Miller said.

Hans Schaefer has a farreaching view of New York Harbor from his office near Battery
Park in downtown Manhattan
He can look across the water to
Governor's Island, to the right at
the Statue of Liberty, and in the
background at the Verrazano
Narrows Bridge.
"It is beautiful" says
Schaefer, as a small smile
begins to form. "But everything
has its price."
Price is the main reason
why Schaefer will soon be looking out bis office window
towards New York City instead
of across the harbor to the
Colgate clock in Jersey City.
Schaefer is the president
and chief operating officer of
Todd Shipyards Corp., which is
moving its corporate headquarters next weekend from
downtown New York City to
downtown Jersey City. The company, the largest independent
shipbuilding and ship repair firm
in the country, will take flight
from its current One State Plaza
offices for new digs in the One
Evertrust Plaza.
Todd will pay 25 percent less
rent in Jersey City than in New
York, will have more space, and
will have better access to
Newark Airport. Jersey City
won out over Long Island,
Wesichester County, Connecticut, and other parts of New
Jersey as the site for Todd's
relocation.
But the move so far hasn't
beon smooth. Todd wanted tc
move June 1, but a strike by thf
pipefitters' union prevented
that.
The pipefitters have been in
a wage dispute with the
Mechanical Contractors As
sociation of New Jersey. Tin
pipefitters must install con
drnsed water pipes for the air
conditioning for Todd's space in
the Evertrust building.
A vote by t h e union"*
members was to be taken last
Friday on a new wage proposal.
Regardless of the outcome,
Todd is planning to move into its
23,000-square-foot quarters. But
the company is not new tc
Hudson County.
The company had major
shipyard operations in Hoboken
until 1965. Now the firm has fullservice facilities in Seattle, San
O 1 INSURANCE PROBLEM

was the contribution of Todd's
Aro subsidiary, which manufactures air-powered equipment
Aro was acquired in November
and, in the four months until the.
end of the fourth quarter, the'
division contributed $35 million
to Todd's results.
Todd bought Aro after looking at 65 companies, Schaefer
says Todd wants to diversify
into more non-marine businesses, preferably in the manufacturing or light manufacturing
areas, he adds.
Todd needs to look beyond
shipbuilding and ship repair,
even though they remain the
company's core businesses.
, The company is still working
o n i U S Navy contract to build
31 FFG Frigates, which carry
guided missiles.
The firm has only two of the
vessels left to build, and the contract runs out in fiscal 1988, says
Robert J. Daniels, the assistant
to Todd's chairman, who is
currently John T. GHbride.

Waiters at Todd Shipyards Carp.'s Us An««4«
facilities put the bow section of a §t»ided-mis*ile
frigate kits place so it can be lifted far assembly to
the hull.

Francisco, Los Angeles, and
Galveston, Texas.
Though the firm traces its
roots as far back as the building
of the first iron-clad battleship,
Monitor, during the Civil War,
Todd didn't officially come into
existence until 1916.
T h e T i e t j e n & Lang
shipyard, which was once on
Jersey City's Morris Basin,
before moving to Hoboken.
came under Todd's control in
1916.
A company history, called
Every Kind of Shiftwork, notes
that the founder of the firm,
William Todd, referred to the
Tietjen & Lang facility in
Hoboken as "the second largest
ship repair yard on New York
Harbor."
The yard had approximately
1,300 employees, covered about

21 acres of land, piers, and
basins, and was able to repair
small and moderately-sized vessels.
Before World War I, the
company was instrumental in
building the (U.S.) Naval fleet.
"All Todd subsidiary plants
are operating at 200 percent of
what would normally be considered their capacity," Todd
was reported as saying in 1917.

Once fiscal 1988 hits, Todd
will just be operating in the
repair, or "after," market, says
John Simon, a senior vice president at Los Angeles-based
Seidler Amdec
The repair market for commercial vessels has already
moved overseas because a strong
dollar has meant lower costs
elsewhere. One consolation.
Simon believes the repair
market has bottomed out, and
Todd did show some improvement in this area as its fiscal
year wore on.
Moreover, two new construction programs by the US.
Navy may help Todd retain its
prominence in the shipbuilding
industry.

The Navy's CG 47 class of
cruisers with guided missiles is
being built by other companies.
The ships are equipped with the
Aegis system, a sophisticated
radar, sonar, and control
Todd Hoboken became the mechanism.
The Navy wanted a company
Hoboken Division of Todd
Shipyards on Mav 1, 1943. The with West Coast shipyards «o
Hoboken facility was on its way to work out the kinks in the
being one of Todd's bellwether cruisers after their six-month
yards Though its facilities were try-outs Enter Todd, which will
smaller, Hoboken at one point now get valuable experience
handled over 8,000 ships, com- with how the Aegis system
pared to the Brooklyn yards' operates
3,000, and built vessels weighing
That experience, Simon
an aggregate of 34 million tons, notes, will come in handy
compared to the 30 5 million tons because the Navy is looking for a
at Todd's Red Hook yards
second contractor to build its
But the Hoboken yard was DDG 51 Destroyers, which also
closed on Sept. I. 1965 because use the Aegis system.
there wasn't snough repair work
Bath Iron Works in Maine is
available to keep the facility
one of the builders for the
afloat.
Todd had a difficult time destroyers. Toss is bidding to be
the second.
selling its property, finally sign"It's the ©nly program
ing it ©ver to the city of
around," says Simon. "There's
Hoboken.
nothing else in town "
The company once reportedSouth Carolina had nixed the proSimon notes that Todd will
ly had over 157,000 employees
posal, perhaps because they were
return "to the heights" if it
when its yards were bustling;
informed that they would be liable
now. the firm has approximately lands the DDG 51 contracts,, and
in the event of an accident.
the company knows it.
4,000 workers.
The shipyards have been bought
Daniels says that each
by Anthony DeU'Aqullla, a local
In fiscal 1986, ended March
developer. He said yesterday that 30, Todd had sales of $414 milion destroyer could cost up to $250
he will not get control over the and a net loss of $2.3 million. In million to build. With a foot in
property until late July.
fiscal 1985, the company had $507 the door regarding the intricacies of the Aegis system,
Elliot Braswell, owner of the million in sales and net income the company feels it is wellshipyards, is in Europe and could of $19 million.
p o i s e d to work on t h e
not be reached for comment yesterTodd's difficulties during destroyers.
day, a secretary in his Charleston fiscal 1986 resulted from a $21
But what if the deal falls
office said.
million settlement with the U.S. through?
Laurie Fabiano, an aide to Mayor Navy over workers' compensaDaniels says there is enough
Anthony F. VezzetU, said her office tion insurance and a $4 million' Navy repair work available to
had tried unsuccessfully to reach allowance for closing its New s u s t a i n Todd. He n o t e s ,
Liberty Weekend organizers yestar- Orleans yard. Both setbacks are however, that the company is
day.
non-recurring items.
not negotiating to acquire any
other firms and probably won't
"The city has not received any
official word," Fabiano said. "Wt
Other factors, too, such as a search for any until the fall.
tried to get it and couldn't"
seven-month strike at the New
Simon, who has recomBut Omar Lehman, who Is ia Orleans facility, less work, and mended Todd's stock, feels that
charge of the fireworks for Liberty higher costs on certain projects, the company's decision to diverWeekend, said late yesterday after- hurt the company's bottom line. sify is sound as long as it is
But there were signs of life cautious. If the Aro acquisition
noon from his New York office that
the fireworks would go on as in the company's 1986 results. is any indication, Todd will likeTodd had a strong fourth ly be patient, and Simon notes
planned.
"We have no indication there is quarter, with sales of $123 that Schaefer is a careful chief,
anything untoward," Lehrman said million, a marked improvement executive.
"As long as they stay in
of the rumors. "Everything is fine." over the $112 million for the
period a year earlier.
manufacturing," Simon says,
More significant, perhaps. "they'll be all right."

ireworks for Fourth
o go off as scheduled
GABRIEL ESCOBAR
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-A rumor that the
ioboken Shipyards here had de~
ded not to act as depot for the
berty Weekend festival sent city
finals scurrying for information
terday.
But by late afternoon, organizers
the Fourth of July weekend
rtacular denied the rumors,
aying that as far as they were
erned the fireworks were going
hrou h M
S
Planned
Pkoto by Do. Smith

DEVELOPER RICHARD MILLER, left, and Aaron Biller of the development team ""«2 M o n s ^ ' j E j f l ' S S ! ™
confer yesterday in the old
in Hoboken.
• i vKeuffel
et I &
o cEsser complex
i
t L
»e largest such display in history,

Viaduct is out for Fourth
By Jim DeRogatii
The 14th Street viaduct has
been removed from a list of
public viewing sites for the
Statue of Liberty centennial
festivities becauscof the danger
the 76-year-old bridge poses to
spectators, a state official said
yesterday.
The New Jersey Statue of
Liberty Centennial Commission
recommended the 14th Street

viaduct in Hoboken and the adjoining wings in Jersey City and
Union City as one of the
preferred public viewing areas
for Liberty Weekend events in a
press release last week
But
Rick Colby, a
spokesman for the commission,
said yesterday that including the
Hudson County-owned bridge on
the list "was a mistake." He
said a press release will be is-

sued advising the public to avoid
the viaduct.
"It had been mentioned as a
possible site and someone slipped up and listed it as a definite
site," Colby said.
Colby made the comments
after numerous phone calls from
The Jersey Journal inquiring
about the wisdom of encouraging spectators on a bridge which
See VIADUCT - Page W.
Steinel said that questions
about using the viaduct as a
public viewing site came up at a
meeting two weeks ago between
ate and county officials and
local police chiefs.
Union City Police Chief
Herman Bolte requested that the
viaduct be closed to traffic during the July Fourth weekend
Bolte believe* the bridge and the
wings are safe viewing snots
that should be open to the public.

*<>•» by « t a * wyrife

City from the top
This pothole on tho 300-foot etevoted roodwoy • » « * " •
of the viaduct has worn through two layers of asptwn,«
bridge and its iron reinforcing bars.

iU S t o r e d and then loaded onto
•marges from the shipyards prior to
the celebration.
Councilman-*t-large Robert A.
Ranieri, who initially opposed the
depot plan, is now awaiting assurances from Liberty Weekend organizers that the community will be
insured in c a s e there is
"catastrophe." These assurances
are expected to be presented before
the City Council on Wednesday.
Yesterday, speculation here was
that the creditors In charge of the
bankrupt Braswell Shipyards of

•"There is no doubY in my
mind that the bridge can hold
many, many people as far as the
safety is concerned." he said.
With the exception of the
viaduct, there is only one other
public viewing site listed in
Union City.
Both Hoboken Police Chief
Geirge Crimmins and county
Police Chief Joseph Nealon
balked at Bolte's suggestion of
closing the bridge to traffic.
"The bridge has to be open as
the main traffic artery to
Hoboken,' Crimmins said.
Nealon was also concerned
about the safety of spectators if
allowed on the bridge. "The
safety of the bridge is very much
in question." he said last week.
"When I'm out driving with
another officer, we flip a coin
over whether we should or
shouldn't go up it," Nealon said.
"I'm exaggerating, of course,
but I know the engineers are
concerned about it."
Steinel said that the idea Of
allowing spectators on the

"vtsauet was "whacked out." He
accused the centennial commission of "overemphasizing"
Liberty Weekend festivities and
the demand for viewing spots.
However, Steinel said that
Hudson County police will be on
hand on the viaduct over the July
Fourth weekend to assure the
safety of any spectators who
arrive on the bridge.
"It's probably not such a
good idea. The view isn't even
that great," he said "But how
are you going to stop people?"
Alternate public viewing
sites listed in the release from
the state centennial commission
include:
• Stevens Park at4th Street
in Hoboken
• Elysian Park at Hudson
and 11th Streets in Hoboken.
• River Road in Hoboken
(to be closed to traffic).
• Manhattan Avenue near
Third Street in Union City.
a And Riverview Park near
Ogden Avenue and Bowers
Street in Jersey City.

City demanding
safety guarantee
By Bill Campbell

fr

c7a
,
A little more than two weeks
before the first of 33 barges are
expected to dock at the old
Hoboken Shipyards, city officials are still seeking assurances that proper safety and
security procedures will be
followed.
In documents obtained
yesterday by The Jersey Journal, city officials expressed concern over whether Liberty
Weekend officials will honor ,
.

CoDtimed from Page 1.
verbal assurances that safety
and security is provided at the*,
shipyards during the staging and
storage of more than 10 tons of
fireworks for, the July 4th
celebration.
City Business Administrator
Edwin Chius today issued a list
of five requirements that must
be met before permits are issued
Chius i n s t r u c t e d J o e
C a n g e l o s i , p r e s i d e n t of
1
Enterprise Marine and Industrial Company, a division of
Braswell Shipyards, to provide
following information:

• Adequate security be
provided at the site satisfactory
to Chief of Police George Crimmins. The cost of this security
shall be paid by Liberty
Weekend. Crimmins shall have
full authority over security.
• All requirements of the
Hoboken fire chief be met.
^ The Coast Guard provide
a safety zone beginning when the
fireworks are delivered to the
Hoboken Shipyards until the
fireworks are all removed from
Hoboken.

banq

Liberty fir
tireworKs — • Council OKsn Liberty
bonds in danger of beingi dud
Jersey
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ing, a political ally of Delia
Fave, abstained.
gy jl
he was "surprised that H
By BUI
iouldwanttomissthechanceto
Ranieri, Wilson and Council
The mucn-balfyhooed
Se part of the greatest show of
members
Steve
Cappiello.
Pat
The first financial hurdle in
biggest ever in the U.S."
Pasculli
and
Dave
Roberts
supthe last 100 years "
implementing a proposed $40
fireworks display planned for
ported the ordinance.
I local controversy over the
million secondary sewage plan
the
Statue
of
Liberty's
100th
anCouncilwoman
Mary
Franfireworks-was
ignited when
was cleared Monday night as the
niversary
may
go
out
not
with
a
liberty
Weekend
organizers
cone
was
absent
from
the
sesHoboken City Council approved
unable to provide assurances firsf announced their plans w
bang, but a whimper
sion
an ordinance issuing $2 5 million
The city has been mandated
The F o u r t h of J u l y with t h e o w n e r s of t h e about liability insurance, store the explosives in town. The
"Had Delia Fave not cast a
troduced at a special council by state and federal agencies to
in bond anticipation notes.
reported to be approximately Otv Council is set to vote on a
fireworks
may fizzle, say shipyards.
In a 6-to-0 vote with one meeting on May 28.
upgrade us sewage plant to positive vote, the city and this I iberty Weekend organizers, if
$500 million Braswell, who is hi resolution Wednesday condemnSusan
Williams,
another
project
would
have
been
wiped
City Council President E. secondary capacity by July 1988.
abstention, the council, meeting
Scotland, has been unavailable' ing the fireworks.
Liberty
Weekend
spokesman,
the
Hoboken
Shipyards
cannot
Ranieri said "This just ilin special session, approved the Norman Wilson said yesterday
The hour-and-a-half meeting out,"
for comment.
be
used
for
storage
and
assaid
she
could
give
"
n
o
lustrates
the
serious
problem
Mameren said yesterday
that
the
comptroller's
office
can
second of two readings of the orwas interrupted by a recess as that exists in not having a First sembly of the pyrotechnics.
Liberty Weekend organizers
definitive
word"
on
the
status
of
dinance which provides start-up now solicit bonding to cover the council members lobbied to atl h a , H SouW be an "American
Jonas Halperen, director of the contract. "Negotiations are have said that the fireworks
councilman," he said.
project's start-up costs.
funds for the project
M L * if the fireworks show
tain the six votes needed to pass WardThe
show may have to be canceled
{public
relations for Liberty still going on," she said
First Ward seat has
"This was an important the bond issuance.
The money is earmarked for
The Jersey Journal learned &r dramatically scaled down if
remained vacant since Anthony Weekend, said that negotiations
engineers and financial and bond move that will allow us to meet
Councilman Joseph Delia Romano resigned in April.
on Thursday t h a t E l l i o t the Hoboken Shipyards cannot
are
still
underway
with
the
consultants, according to Coun- our deadlines," Wilson said.
Fave, a critic of the project's
The city is seeking $20 o w n e r s of t h e Hoboken Braswell. owner of the Hoboken be used.
"The entire project was on design engineer, Mayo Lynch
cilman Robert Ranieri,
The group has been denied
million
in state and federal Shipyards to store and as- Shipyards, is reconsidering an
chairman of the council's sub- the line with the vote," Ranieri Associates of Hoboken, agreed
earlier agreement to allow permission to store and assem- fireworks.
grants
to
offset
the
cost
of
the
semble
more
than
20,000
pounds
said.
"If
we
didn't
get
the
c o m m i t t e e on water and
•Hopefully this will all be
to support the ordinance.
Liberty Weekend organizers to ble the fireworks at sites in
project.
funding, then we couldn't pay
of explosives at die site.
sewage
resolved,"
said. "Men of
Councilwoman Helen Cunnstore
the
fireworks
on
his
Manhattan Other sites, such as reason will hehopefully
Trie first of 42 barges bearresolve
The ordinance was in- the consultants."
t
14th
and
Washington
the
Leonardo
Munitions
site
in
ing the explosives is due to
arrive in Hoboken in less than
. 1.
Braswell is reportedly con- Monmouth County, have been
two weeks, but Halperen said c e r n e d b e c a u s e L i b e r t y ruled out because of the dis,their differences so that the
that Liberty Weekend organizers Weekend organizers have been tance.
j event can take place."
have not yet signed a contract
Hoboken officials have been
preparing for the arrival of the
fireworks for several weeks.
Fire officials are reviewing a
permit application from Liberty
Weekend and City Safety Director Edwin Chius recently
provided the shipyard with a
detailed list of safety demands.
But city officials were still
uncertain about the status of the
\reworks yesterday, and they
were not surprised. "We're
fi
11 ways the last to know about
the hese things," said Ogmrie
rate by at least $40 over the 1985
aide to Way or
By Bill Campbell
rate of $162 per $1,000 of assessed valuation.
Liberty Weekend organizers Omar Lerman, a _ w f n r
The Hoboken City Council,
Business Administrator
facing a July 1 deadline to adopt
Edwin Chius said that Hoboken
,i municipal budget, will meet
is one of about 80 communities
Monday with City Auditor Frank
statewide that included anItaliano to discuss revisions to
ticipated revenue in its budget.
o w n e r s of t h e
ihe Vezzetti administration's
He said the council would be
proposed $22.6 million spending
allowed to adopt the budget if
plan.
were removed.
It al iano will ou tl i n e the funds
However,
Wilson warned of
spending options at a budget
massive
layoffs
or an additional
workshop during the council's
tax increase of $15 per $1,000 of
caucus session.
assessed valuation if the state
The council and the adRobert
funds were removed from the
ministration have been at odds
budget.
over nearly $2 million in anJW may have to be
"Basically, the state says
ticipated revenue which has
dramatically scaled
the
fireworks
proved
you
can't
anticipate
funds
that
who
been included in the 1986budget.
Rep. Frank Guarini in- '.««"-""••- are not realized yet," Wilson
t e r v e n e d in n e g o t i a t i o n s dn ee nwt s * h ° w , e r e uPfet "> —
Italiano told the council last said. "But if we delay, the state
..__.« i ihortu
s of the fireworks, Vuccolo
month that they would not be will intervene."
AUDeriy
t l h a t sa jjj
has said that the
in a letter to Hoboken City
Councilman Robert Ranieri,
able to adopt the budget because
of the uncertain status of the a critic of the budget, said the
council was "duped" by the adfunds.
over me I U ^ V . ..„ organizers'
attorneyfireworks should be stored at the
"We must look at our op- ministration when the spending
reluctance to disclose informaNavy's munitions site in Montions in terms of the state plan was introduced.
tion on liability insurance.
mouth County and not in
'They knew these funds
deadline," Council President E.
Sources have said insurers are
Hoboken. Liberty Weekend
Norman Wilson said. "The state weren't there when they threw
requesting more than $500 milOrganizers ruled out the site
simply won't allow us to pass the us this false budget, Ranieri
because of the problems of tranbudget if we include the funds." said "But when we accepted the
sporting the fireworks over a
At issue is $1.3 million in budget it became our responlong distance.
back railroad property taxes sibility."
owed to the city, as well as
Ranieri, who has predicted a
weeksago, said there is doubt
Liberty Weekend officials
$450,000 from the municipal tax 1986 tax rate as high as $300 per
S
whither the fireworks will
were turned away from other
purpose assistance fund.
$1,000 of assessed valuation,
be stored in the city.
sites. The Port Authority of New
The funds cannot be in- warned that state intervention
York and New Jersey and the
cluded in the city budget until would result in a further tax inSee FIREWORKS - Page »•
city of New York denied rethe state budget is adopted, crease.
quests by the organizers to
Wilson said.
Chius, though, said the city
store the fireworks at other
The proposed city budget has received a " p o s i t i v e
already includes a $1.5 million response" from state officials in
sites in the area.
spending increase over last year its efforts to recoup the anand is expected to raise the tax ticipated revenue.

Staging area is key

First step toward
$40M upgrading

to making it

Hoboken council
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City will receive ^
state funding for ;
police on Fourth
Hoboken will receive a
special $100,000 state appropriation for police overtime patrols
and special uniformed patrols,
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti announced yesterday.

and

consideration as lloboken's city flag. The winner is
expected to be announced next Saturday.

has many candidates for its
Building. a facsimile of a Jl bill with the words "Ours
to Buy and Sell" on it; or another that says "Oondos
are Us."

By GABRIEL ESCOBAR
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN—When the city unfurls its first official
flag, chances are it won't display a pair of well-worn
sneakers drawn on a blue backdrop
But that certainly didn't stop at least two
contestants from submitting drawings with a sneaker
motif, making them among the moat original of the
162 entries in the Design the Hoboken Flag contest
There is also little chance that the city's flag will
include — among other suggestions — the Empire State

At least one observer yesterday admitted that some
of the entries are a bit bizarre, although he said this
was the exception rather than the rule The five judges
who will choose a winner are expected to announce
their decision on Flag Day next Saturday.

abstract, and still others, well... minimalist.
The $1 bill idea, for example, was submitted by Help
Hoboken Housing, a tenant group Another, a street
scene with a s i p that reads "Don't Ever Think of
Parking Here," addressess a familiar problem.

The eccentric entries aside, there also are some
designs that were overtly political, others a trifle too

The contest, sponsored by the Mayor's Cultural
Advisory Committee, was open to everyone, city
resident or not Some of the entries are clearly the
work of professional artists, although the majority
were submitted by local schoolchildren.

Pcscolli
By Bill Campbell
Hoboken second largest
municipal department may be
trimmed down if a reorganizetion ordinance sponsored by
Councilman Pat Pasculli is approved by the City Council.
Pasculli tonight will in-

Tom Settembre, the chairman of the contest, said
theevent has been a success Of the more biarre
entries, the diplomatic Settembre said. "It was really
hard to tell what some of them were trying to fet
across."
Adriana Lopes, a second grader here, may have '
submitted one of the most original designs, according
to an impartial observer yesterday. Her flag has 14
lines, one for each avenue. On thetopleft corner, in
a yellow rectangle, are the words "Hoboken: The
Beautiful Mile."

sources, c n t i * ^ * S i r e c t o r
Public
lie safety
safety belong
belong together
«*—

service, a.*. • _
Department of wnu..»
Pasculli is also seeking to
sm ft Public Safety from the
business administrator to the
Department of Lav.

J^aw'e D ^ ^ e ^ ' s h t f T a

s3
School.

ESF, is a continuation

nothing" since department

The city will receive $100,000
in discretionary funds from the
s t a t e S u p p l e m e n t a l Safe
Neighborhoods program, Vez^
zetti said. The money will be
used for police overtime created

by festivities on the July Fourth
weekend.
A portion of the funds will
also be used for inc reased police
protection in the city's parks
throughout the summer, Vezzetti said.
The mayor thanked Department of Community Affairs
Commissioner Leonard Coleman
for allocating the funds and Gov.
Thomas Kean for approving
tern.

Fireworks opponents can
blow off steam in court

Hoboken unfurls its new
•y TOM GtSSEN

Staff Inter
ing on Thursday. That is die
tOO notices that the property last week that Elliot Braswell tine for the people of Hoboken
By Jim DeRecatis
HOBOKEN-The city that
was
reconsidering
his
agreewould be u s e d t o s t o r e
« « • people and calls ttsetf the
to express their views. I'm sure
£
Hoboken residents who are fireworks. All of die sh^yards' ment to allow the fireworks to hell be very receptive," Macey
hirt^Uce <rf taieball nowfca«wh»t
be
stored
on
his
property
upset about plans to store more creditors had to be notified un! many smaller and Ian f imnmi cities
said.
than 10 tons of Liberty Weekend der federal bankruptcy laws, he because of concerns over in% take far granted H u b * " «t k>af
Despite toe number of
surance
Braswell
has
been
unfireworks at t h e Hoboken said.
last, has its very own fUf
challenges Liberty Weekend
available
for
comment
because
Macey also expreated conShipyards must present their
As members of the press and
organizers must overcome hi the
cern
that Liberty Weekend he is in Scotland
case
to
a
South
Carolina
judge
on
proad relatives watchei, the winner
less than two weeks before die
"We
did
not
intend
to
play
Thursday, an attorney for die organizers are not providing
of tie city s flag contest *» s an"
first of 42 barges bearing die
an
active
role
(in
storing
the
owner of the property said enough liability insurance He
nouac«d and the new tanner unfireworks arrives, a spokesman
fireworks),"
Macey
said.
"Mr.
said that they have agreed to
yesterday
veiled Thursday afternoon Teofi o
for die group was optimistic on
Braswell
and
the
Hoboken
Judge Bratton Davis of the provide $25 million in coverage.
Tom* Olivieri Jr.. a 21-year-old
Friday and said diat negotiaShipyards
and
myself
just
"I don't know if that's
Federal Bankruptcy Court in
with a dream of studying at New
tions are "going well."
wanted
to
cooperate
with
die
South Carolina is set to decide on enough, but they said that it is
York's School of Visual Arts, had
"Hopefully, this will all be
Statue of Liberty-Ellis Island
Thursday whether to allow all they can get," Macey said
beaten out close to 200 other contesresolved," said Joaas Halperen
Foundation
and
insure
die
suc"We
have
urged
them
to
get
Liberty Weekend organizers to
tant*, several of fttaa professional
director of public relations fot
cess of the weekend.
store 20,108 pounds of explosives more."
artists
Liberty Weekend
"The
judge
is
having
a
hearThe
Jersey
Journal
reported
at the Hoboken Shipyards near
Olivien said eotors and unity
14th and Hudson streets.
were the artisitc focus of his flag s
The court challenge is one of
design The flag is composed of
a number of obstacles that may
three horizontal bands, red over
prevent the fireworks from bewhite over blue The center white
ing stored at the shipyards. If
hand is designed to look like cobthe site is ruled out, organizers
blestones which Olivieri said repreof the July Fourth festivities
sent the city s histork streets In
have said that the muchthe center left section of the flag,
stands the city seal
ballyhooed "biggest fireworks
display in the history of the
Asked if winning surprised him.
U n i t e d S t a t e s " m a y be
Oliveri responded. Yes, of course
cancelled.
You don t expect to win things like
The Hoboken Shipyards,
that."
Photo by Can
which stopped serving as a
Olivier! was not alone in his surworking shipyard two years ago,
become the official flag
prise Both runners-up expressed
is owned by Elliot Braswell and
to create the eity'g flag.
surprise and one said the « Braswell Shipyards. Because
By Raul Vicente Jr.
County prosecutor's office for
perience had been frightening
Crimmins would not comBraswell filed bankruptcy, all
further investigation
After all, the first runner-up. Anment
on anything else.
.
Two lieutenants in the
Crimmins said that the two
1 need some kind of aid Its tough,, contracts and a g r e e m e n t s
thony Flora, is only 8 years old
The other sources also said I
r
e
g
a
r
d
i
n
g
t
h
e
H
o
b
o
k
e
n
Hoboken Police Department officers were suspended after an there appeared to be tampering
mother said "i couldn't believe it. in Oooperstown, NY., there also is it s so expensive," he said.
y
The third grader s mother, Adele
shipyards must be approved by a
were suspended without pay investigation into the arrest of with a Iqg book in which police
evidence indicating that the game
He
was
so
happy
1
was
so
happy.
Even
if
Oliveri
does
not
get
into
I
Flora, said her son drew the flag as
federal bankruptcy judge.
yesterday
in connection with an Michael DiNatale of West New entries are made. According to
was
invented
by
Alexander
1
didn't
even
know"
he
was
in
the
art school soon, he hopes that by I
part of an art assignment and only
M o r r i s W. M a c e y . an
arrest last week, but officials York, who was taken into Crimmins, Capts Paul Tuers
Cartwright and first played at Labor Day he will see Ms flagflyingI
contest, she added.
learned his entry was picked during
Atlanta attorney representing
will not £ v e a clear picture of custody last Tuesday. However, and Patrick Patera, who have
over the town where he grew up. f Braswell, filed a motion before
a harrowing experience at the Flora's flag is divided into four Blysian Fields here in 1M6.
the c h a r p s against the officers
Crimmins would not say what been conducting die investigaThird-place winner Jo Ann Laurie Fabiano, the mayor's rep- *
Calabro School Anthony said he •quadrants, each with a historical
Judge Davis on Friday asking
Hoboken
Police
Chief
representation
of
the
city's
past
In
the officers' involvement was.
Altomare,
19,
also
laced
her
flag
resentative to the Cultural Advisory
tion for the Hoboken Police
was sitting in class when, without
whether the court will allow the
George Crimmins yesterday
»
explanation, his teacher told him to one section there is an Indian on with historical references, such as Committee, said a graphic artist fireworks to be stored at the
Internal Affairs office, have not
said,
"I
can
only
tell
you
thai
the
horseback representing the true an early train and an old clock will transpose-Olivers s design to a
DiNatale
was
arrested,
acgo to the principal s j P * *
completed
their investigation.
two superior officers have been cording to Crimmins, for driving They were informed of the incifirst settlers of the land Two other tower Altomarc, who just com- cloth flag Because of the require- shipyards. "If the judge decides
Flora m4 her son was sure he
(the
fireworks)
are
not
in
the
suspended
Charges
will
be
quadrants are occupied, by rjogMttfr pleted her freshman year as an art ments of prtnttafeti woven materian uninsured vehicle, making an dent involving the two officers
m*fi Jwm # » e sometMflg wrong,
made public after the investiga- improper turn and for being in a last Friday.
tat ions of a train and a 9oK?mJmm- student at Alfred University in al. Fabiano said some minor best interest of Hoboken or the
w H f W w S d y bad situation ftp- fving the importance of the city's
tion is completed."
Alfred, N Y , will spend her sum- changes may have to be made in the Hoboken Shipyards, he can deny
crosswalk.
pearedJo take a turn for the worse.
permission," Macey said.
earlv rail and shipping commerce.
However, Crimmins also
mer taking art classes at The School design
However, other sources
Upoaarriving at the office Anthony
Hudson County Prosecutor
Macey said that he was
In the fourth quadrant, a batter at of Visual Arts in Manhattan.
said that preliminary portions of close to the investigation said
All flag designi submitted — "very concerned" to learn that
Paul DePascale said he had "no
was told the principal did not want
the plate pushes the city's arguable
the
investigation
have
been
that
DiNatale
had
to
take
a
Olivieri said he too would like to nearly 200 - are scheduled to be
comment" to make regarding
to see him - but the mayor did.
claim as the birthplace of prohanded over to the Hudson breathalizer test for sobriety.
attend The School of Visual Arts, displayed on the second floor of City some Hoboken residents were
the matter.
1 went to answer the phone, and fessional baseball
upset
at
the
prospect
of
having
but cannot afford it on bit salary as
it was the mayor 1 was shaking.
Although Major League Baseball a mechanical artist, pasting-up Hall from 11 am Flag Day, today, the fireworks stored in Hoboken.
Flora said her son told her
generally accepts the notion that pages for a medical publisher. "I'm until the end of the Fourth of July The Hoboken City Council is set
BKHTV WKKKKNU
' to vote on Wednesday on a
i am so proud of him He sur- Abner Doubleday invented the sport trying to get into an art school, but weekend.
and
that
the
first
game
was
played
resolution
condemning
the
prises me sometimes," the beaming
fireworks.
"If that is the case, maybe
we shouldn't do it," he said.
"We're not getting a nickel out
of this."
In fact, Macey added, the
fireworks have meant "nothing
but aggravation." The attorney
I was
was required
required to
to send
seno out
oui soma
sums

ystery shrouds
tops suspension

Hoboken
suspends
2 police
veterans

break cost schools $10,5
By Jim DeRogatis

Drayton said that if Raia
and Block have serious questions
about the way the emergency
repairs were handled, they
should take them to the Hudson
Haack said that he did not County prosecutor.
Because of the controversy
believe the W!l from Ram was
unreasonable. He said private surrounding the charge, Ram
contractors have often charged has agreed to provide die board
the city more for similiar jobs. with a more detailed bill listing
The bill from Ram has been an exact breakdown of the cost
a source of argument at recent of all work performed, Curko
meetings of the Board of Educa- said.
A detailed Mil has also been
tion. Board member Eugene
Drayton charged that Raia and requested from the state Board
of Education's Division of
Steven Block, another critic of
the board, were making the bill Finances before it will approve
the expenditure, Curko said.
into "a political football."

Critic says ed board overspent

A critic of the Hoboken
Board of Education has charged
the t»«ard with overspending by
ag $10,500 in emergency w a t e r m a i n l e a d i n g into
_
on a water main at Hoboken High School burst at
about 2 a.m. on Saturday, Jan.
Ettobofcen High School.
But some board members 18. City workers were forced to
and school officials have denied shut off valves on Clinton and
the charges and claimed the fee Grand s t r e e t s , depriving
was justified because the con- businesses and homes in the
tractors, Ram Enterprise Ex- area of water, he said.
cavators of Jersey City, worked
A crew from Ram worked
for three days over a holiday through Saturday, Sunday, and
weekend.
Monday, Martin Luther King
According to Tony Curko, Jr.'s birthday, to repair the
cting board s e c r e t a r y , a main and restore water, Curke

said. They presented the Board
of Education with a bill for
$10,500.
Curko and Director of Environmental Services and
Facilities Roy Haack both said
that Ram had been chosen to do
the work because they were
readily available. Ram workers
had passed by as city officials
examined the broken pipe and
offered to do the job, they said.
Frank "Pupie" Raia, a fre-

quent, vocal critic of the board,
accused Ram of overcharging
the board for the work. "It
shouldn't have cost more than
$3,000," said Raia, a developer
who said he is familiar with the
cost of plumbing work.
"They had five guys working
three days to dig a five-footby-eight-foot hole," Raia said.
"And why were excavating guys
chosen to do the job rather than
plumbing experts?"

City risks state intervention
v ttltl r a m a h o l l

By BiH Campbell

The Hoboken City Council,
facing a repeat of the 1983 fiscal
crisis, was told last night to
amend the proposed municipal
budget by Friday or risk state intervention
City Auditor Frank Italiano,
speaking at the council's caucus
session, said the 1986 budget
must be amended to exclude $16
million in anticipated revenue
The anticipated funds, about

«t 1
illi >
;_ i
;i
•
$1.1
million
in backi. railroad
taxes and $500,000 from the
municipal tax purpose fund, cannot be included in the municipal
spending plan until they have
been approved by the state,
Italiano said.
Italiano said the loss of
revenue would reflect in an additional tax increase of $13.60
He projected that the 1986 tax
boost would be $3364. bringing
the rate to $196 per $1,000 of assessed valuation.
m

n

V
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. _ . . . ,.
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In April, the Vezzetti administration predicted an even
more severe tax rate increase of
about $50, or $205 per $1,000 of
assessed valuation.
Italiano said the reduction in
the tax rate was a result of a
projected increase in city
ratables since the budget was
presented on April 10.
The council voted to introduce the budget on April 30.
See HOBOKEN - Page IS.

Continued from Page I.
The Friday deadline to wi II be proposed at that meeting.
Italiano said that state of- amend the budget angered CounDuring public comment on
ficials informed him last week cil President E. Norman Wilson, the budget, Joe Lisa, a CPA and
(hat the council must act to who blames state officials for former council budget e x amend the budget by Friday or the delay.
aminer, suggested that the counlie state will move to adopt the
"Here we are at the zero cil weigh the alternatives of
$22.6 million spending plan.
hour and we haven't received of- state adoption.
i In 1983, the state intervened ficial comment from the state,"
"We should see if we're bet|/hen the council failed to adopt he said to Italiano. "All we have ter off including the anticipated
^ budget
is what they told you. This whole revenue," Lisa told the council.
t City Business Administrator operation is being run on "What would happen if the state
dwin Chius, who drafted the hearsay. This is one hell of a way adopts the budget? Maybe we
udget for Mayor Thomas Vez- to run a railroad," he said.
should give the mayor and
|etti. said he would submit an
Wilson said the budget was business administrator a shot."
amendment to exclude the "dumped on the council's lap"
Lisa said, though, that the
frunicipai
tax purpose as- by the state's failure to com- state will likely reject a budget
fistance funds, but did notmunicate with members of the which includes the disputed
l e c o m m e n d adjusting t h e council.
funds.
railroad property tax money.
"That would result in a
r "We don't have to eliminate
Italiano said die state would more disastrous situation than
appropriation, we simply extend the deadline if the council we n o w h a v e , " I t a l i a n o
iaye to eliminate the revenue " set "a target date for action" by answered.
Chius said.
next week.
In other business, the coun* Italiano said that if the
Wilson and Italiano agreed cil is expected to act next month
railroad tax money is approved to recess Wednesday's council on a $250,000 bond ordinance to
Sy the state after the city budget meeting, scheduled to be held at finance a proposed sewer line I
•5 amended and adopted, the Hoboken High School, until the a l o n g W a s h i n g t o n S t r e e t
unds would be available for the following Wednesday. Wilson between Sixth and Seventh
187 municipal budget.
said the budget amendments streets.
He said that state approval
f the tax assistance funds could
e "reflected" in the 1986
udget.
Italiano called the inclusion
i f the two items in the 1986
budget "not commoa" and "extraordinary."

f

Hoboken
OKs limits
on apt.
vacancies
Councilman Da*ritbb«rts,
who will sponsor the ordinance,
said the current line, which runs
between Washington and Bloomfield streets, has collapsed.
City Business Administrator
fcdwin Chius said the ordinance
can be introduced in July.
Environmental Services and
Facilities Director Roy Haack
said he recommended that the
city begin the project.
Roberts said the project is
expected to cost $187,000 and
residents would have to pay
$2,000 to hook up to the new line.
He said that 23 structures
along Washington Street would
have to hook up to prevent a
"health hazard."

y TOM GISSEN
•ad STAN EASON
Staff Writer*
HOBOKEN-Applaase, cheers
and a standing ovation greeted the
passage of the city's first antiapartraent-irarehousing ordinance
last Bight.
Although the City CouncilIwte
was unanimous, opinions voteea
during the public session that preceeded it were not.
- Cheers and clapping w*™ Intermixed with boots, boos and caUs
ef "stupid" and "pif." as tome of
the more than 1 » paaala to attendance at Hoboten MgH School readily aired their opWoai. It wasa
highly emotional meeting, interrpated at oae point for a
scare,

Uritr the ordinance f f f J f

night, landlords wto fail to mate
A m e n t a available witota W days
of «p to « N a day for »«ch day they
refuse to rent empty sails.
*„ earlier version «f tae ordinance, amended im ****> aje,
had peaaUttea of o» to tV» a day
and isJday )afl sentence for « * *
day an apartment rtraatoed unavailable for rental.

By GABRIEL~KSC<$BAR
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Two city police lieutenants were suspended indefinitely
yesterday amid allegations that
they allowed a possible drunken
driver to go free, Police Chief
George Crimmins said.
No formal charges have been
filed against the two, both of whom
are veteran police officers, but each
faces "many departmental
charges, " Cnmmins said.
City officials said yesterday that
the two lieutenants -- Kenneth
McGurk and Edward Skelly - were
rumored to have allowed the suspect to go free after he claimed to
be a nephew of Donald J Trump,
the New York City millionaire developer.
Crimmins said he was aware of
tMe rumor but %owld not comment
further, saying the police inquiry
was not complete. Any reference to
Trump's nephew remains uasubstantiated. Crimmins said.
Nornan Forderer, a spokeswoman for the Trump Organization
in Manhattan, said it was "extremely unlikely" that a relative could
have been involved. More likely,
Forderer said, is that a person
claimed to be Trump's nephew to
elude possible charges.
Trump has only one nephew of
driving age and he was in Connecticut or upstate New York all week,
Forderer said. Moreover, the
nephew, whose name Forderer did
not release, does not own a car.
The incident allegedly took place
last Tuesday at 1 30 am when a
driver was stopped here The police
See POLICE, Page 8

Continued from Page 1
have impounded the log for that
night, and it is not clear where the
encounter took place or whether any
other officers were involved.
On Friday, three days after the
incident, a police officer who was
on duty last Tuesday filed a report,
apparently claiming that the two
lieutenants had failed to follow
through with an arrest.
Capt. Patrick Totaro. the commanding officer of the uniform police division here, and Capt. Paul
Tewes, the internal affairs officer,
are conducting the inquiry with
Crimmins. The Hudson County
Prosecutor's Office has been informed of the suspension yesterday,
although it was not clear whether
they will conduct their own investigation
Acting County Prosecutor Paul
M. DePascale could not be reached
yesterday
declined to mtmwn*

Hoboken
gets grant
for police
overtime

By 'GABRIEL ESCOBAR
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Part of a $100,000
state grant awarded to the city will
be used to pay for increased police
patrols during the July Fourth
weekend. Mayor Thomas F. Veaetti announced yesterday
The grant, which yesterday was
approved formally by the state Department of Community Affairs, Is
among those awarded to municipalities so they can supplement police
services.
In the city's case, part of the
grant will be used to pay for police

State awards
$100,000 to city
for increased
police patrols

overtime during Liberty Weekend.
Without the grant, the city would
have to foot the bill alone
There were no estimates yesterday on (raw much the extra security
patrols will cost But since the city
will be one of the main sites for
viewing the festivities, the police
here are expectedtowork overtime.
Not all of the money will be spent
on Liberty Weekend, Vexzetti said
yesterday, and any surplus will be
usedtoincrease police patrols in the
city's parks throughout the summer.
Vezzetti applied for the grant
on other aspects of the case, saying several weeks ago and was notified
the matter still is under ioveaUga- y e s t e r d ay thatait had been awaited
tion. It is not clear if the suspect
The grant was made avausble
was brought into the station, wheth- through the state's Supplement'
er he was administered a Breathalyzer test and whether he was set Safe Neighborhood Program and
was approved by Community Affree immediately.
fairs Commissioner Leonard ColAsked if the police log for last eman and the Governor's Office.
Tuesday lists the incident CrimMoney allocated to the state promins said, "It's not there."
gram often runs a surplus, as it did
The two lieutenants are both in this year, because some municipaltheir 30s. and each has at least IS
years an the force. McGurk is a desk ities do not apply for the grants,
heutenant, which makes him theaccording to Richard Harpster, a
officer in charge on any given tour spokesman for the state .agency
of duty. Skelly is a lieutenant asAdditional grants then can be
signed to a patrol car. Crimmins made at the commissioner's discresaid
tion.
Formal charges against the twoi
1
officers will be filed as soon as the
inquiry is completed, Crimmins
said, adding that a report has been
sent to the city's Law Department.
No one in that department could be
reached for comment late yesterdav
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Ranieri crificiMf fomtir
consultant »o Mmpaign
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Ranieri criticizes former
consultant to Campaign

<*•<*•.

Borsky "released public in- at this table tonight, the hue am
Councilman Robert Ranieri
formation
that underlined and cry against this contract woulc
hascritici?ed payments of $2,5%
strengthened
our ability to get go on for hours," Ranieri said
to a media consultant who was
funding"
for
affordable
housing "There would be charges o
once connected to his own city
collusion, conspiracy, fraud
programs, Coleman said
council campaign
sec et service activities.
Glauber
worked
on
developing
Ranieri released a state"Do we really need publicity
affordable
housing
for
Hoboken
ment yesterday that criticized
on the need for affordable housartists
and
on
a
cooperative
payments to two consultants
ing in Hoboken?" Ranieri asked.
hired by the Hoboken Com- housing project for low-income He also questioned whether Veztenants,
he
added.
munity Development Agency,
zetti was employing Borsky for
Frank Borsky, a public relations
But Ranieri questioned public relations work.
consultant, and Diane Glauber, a whether outside consultants
housing specialist.
Ironically, Ranieri once
were necessary to perform the
The councilman called for work. He also charged that the employed Borsky himself, when
an investigation into the pay-CDA has been spending money the public relations consultant
was a driving force in the camments by the City Council's CDA on consultants with no results.
•subcommittee, of which he is a
"We have high-price consul- paign to elect the ticket of
member
tants already hired and new ones former Mayor Steve Cappiello,
According to CDA records, proposed and still no affordable of which Ranieri was a member.
Borsky would not comment
Borsky earned $2,520 and housing units have been built,"
on Ranieri's charges. The counGlauber earned $1,875 for work he said
they performed for the agency in
The councilman was par-cilman is expected to elaborate
April CDA Director Michael ticularly critical of Borsky, at tonight's City Council
Coleman said that the work per- whom he called "a political meeting, which will be held at 7
p.m.
at Hoboken High School. —
formed
by Borsky
Glauber
"was vital
for tneand
progress
ui media
mn..a ^,,.
.Jim DeRogatis
u
specialist."
"was
vital
for
the
progress
of
the
"If
"If Tom Vezzetti was sitting Jim DeRogatis
the city."
city."
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Hoboken seeks outside aid
to help with sewage costs

HOT HEAD — Serayo Ca.Hllo, right, tom»« to th» aM of Hoboken Mayor
Thomat V«»*tti, who noodod torn* roli«f aftor a long day of campaigning in the hot tun for tho patsago of anti-warohouting logitlatiort, which
comos boforo the City Council for a voto teniaht.

Ciimmins said today's
si on Is a technical meeting to
determine if the design plan will
be flniMhed by July He said the
HCUA could not render a decision on the grant* unlit me plan
Crlmmini taid if DUP of
hum tmm studied by the matt,
"We are simply making aur« final* dmm m* distgn plan tn
that there are no last minute ht> imnmplrtp, the city mutt
glitches," said Ranieri who Is wall a year for the nenl round of
the chairman of the council's grant*
subcommittee on water and
Hf unlrt Ihr iff 11A wmild i»
sewage. "We are ready willing HUP tin t M|»irtl <m lh« dmign plan
and able to accommodate,"
on Friday

Hoboken fire official
ready to issue permit
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ruled that the public hearing on
the development was in » • "
closed, board Chairman FrM*
Came one decided to let ton
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tunity to sum up
Daghlian said.
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oa said during a council caucus
M Monday that the Law Department is in the process of surveyHoboken developer Anthony tse att city-owned land to deterDellAquila is looking to buy an rBine the exact boundaries No
undisclosed amount of city- city land can be sold until the
owned land at the site of the old surveys are complete, she said
Todd Shipyards near the
The land that Dell'Aquila is
Weehawken Cove
reportedly looking to buy is
In a letter to the mayor and largely under water in the
City Council dated June 1?, Weehawken Cove, according to
Dell Aquila asked that the city city business administrator
consider selling him land in the Fdwin Chius Another portion of
northeast industrial zone. City land owned by the city abuts a
officials said the developer is parking lot owned by Dell'Aquila
particularly interested in at t h e foot of 14th and
purchasing land that abuts Washington streets, he said
property he already owns on the
"While I understand and enw a t e r f r o n t near t h e olddorse the administration's
Franklin-Baker building.
In reply to Dell'Aquila's reSee DELL'AQUILA - Page 11
quest, city attorney Mary GarBy Jim DeRogatis

Caatkwed from Page 1.

general policy of not selling any
city-owned land," Dell Aquila
wrote, "in this instance, because
of the nature and topography of
the land in question, the public
interest . . would be better
served by the sale of such land "
Dell'Aquila recommended
in the letter mat the city sell the

land in order to increase
ratables He also offered to
come before the City Council to
discuss the matter.
Dell'Aquila did not return
requests for comment The letter does not specify what plans if
any the developer has for the
land.

Hobokenites wilt
get preference
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Marineview
Find out Iheir numbers

find out their numbers on the
waiting list and check on the
of the
listcheck
by contacting
£i &
/
i *• Vf
Hoboken residents who have progress
waiting list
and
managers,
•
I I
• I
L?/>
"
spentHoboken
years on
residents
a waiting
who
listhave
for the
progress
of the Illing
list by said.
co
The HMFA will monitor the
r S
Marineview
Towers
may
be
\C\
hf^lO
XA/lth
.f \A/ nCif^
f*f^CtC
soent
vears on a waiting list for the managers,Illing j>ai
closer to getting apartments, list to ensure that the managers,
thanks to an agreement ham- adhere to it, Gerald Bishop, a
Ranieri said that Lynch, the
mered out in Mayor Thomas spokesman for the agency, said
Crimming
said
the
design
By Bill Campbell
yesterday.
Vezzetti's office on Monday.
plan will be studied today by design engineers, told the HCUA
Marineview will also be accommissioners
that
the
design
The
m
a
n
a
g
e
r
s
of
t
h
e
state
officials.
He
said
the
plan
Hoboken representatives
cepting
new applications from
could
"go
on
line"
by
the
July
Marineview housing complex
will meet with state and county must be completed by July 1 if
Hoboken residents some time in
deadline.
He
said
the
grants
agreed
after
a
three-hour
the
city
is
to
receive
the
grants.
officials today to determine
meeting to rent apartments sole- the next 60days, Illing said. The
The city must upgradetoa were "critical" for the projects
who ther the proposed $40 million
success.
ly through an established applications will be placed in
secondary
capacity,
which
secondary sewage plant will be
waiting
list, with preference to sealed envelopes for a lottery
eligible for federal and state removes 85 percent of pollutants
Lynch was not available for
Hoboken
residents. Housing ac- drawing that will be adfrom
the
water
system,
by
July,
grants.
comment
yesterday.
tivists
have
for years accused ministered by the HMFA.
The city is seeking $20 1988.
They will be incorporated
Earlier this month, the City
Marineview
management
of igmillion in grants from the state
into the waiting list in the order
Council approved $2.5 million in
noring
the
waiting
list
and
showCrimmins
said
today's
sesDepartment of Environmental
bond anticipation notes to pay
ing favoritism in granting apart- in which they are drawn, Illing
Protection and the federal En- sion is a technical meeting to start up costs for the project.
said.
determine
if
the
design
plan
will
ments.
vironmental Protection agency
The Marineview managers
Ranieri
said
that
$2
million
finished by July. He said the
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of
to offset the cost of the project. be
have not yet provided the city or
of the funds were earmarked for
HCUA
could
not
render
a
deciIntegrated
Resources,
owners
of
Hoboken Law Director
on the grants until the plan Mayo-Lynch.
HOI HiAO
W « T a C«tMH«, rtfhf, c*m«« »• »h« aMl of H*o«k*fl Mayor
the Marineview Towers, and the the HMFA with a copy of the
Salvatore D'Amelio, Coun- sion
Crimmins said if DEP ofhas
been
studied
by
the
state.
fhtmm V«ti«Mi «KH« m r i w i M U
M r«h«f
Moderate Income Management waiting list. Representatives of
mo
r«4iof aftorL a long day of campaigncilman Robert Ranieri and
Resources and
ficials
deem
the
design
plan
to
"We
are
simply
making
sure
Inf tn Ifc* H«« «un for »h« |MMMf» e
-'
•legislation,
--......
Co., which manages the com- Integrated
of' anttwar*hou»ing
which
Joseph Lynch of the engineering
Moderate
Income
Management
that there are no last minute be incomplete, the city must
plex, met with Vezzetti, did not return phone
•Mm kwfor* »h« G»y CeiMidl ••# aa»©»• tontahl
firm Mayo-Lynch Associates glitches,"
calls.
wait a year for the next round of
said
Ranieri
who
is
members
of
the
City
Council,
met Monday with the Hudson the chairman of the council's grants.
However,
Illing
was opmembers of the Campaign for timistic that the managers
"ounty Utilities Authority to subcommittee on water and
will
He said the HCUA would isHousing
Justice,
and
officials
eview the final design plan, ae- sewage. "We are ready willing sue its report on the design plan
adhere
to
the
agreement.
from the New Jersey Housing "There are actually people
ording to HCUA Comptroller and able to acpommodate."
on Friday.
and Mortgage Finance Agency starting
}eorge Crimmins.
to get apartments who
on Monday.
were
on
the waiting list," she
According to Annette Illing, said
a Marineview tenant activist,
Although the managers have
the Marineview managers
agreed to rent apartments based reneged on promises in the past,
exclusively on a waiting list that Illing said, she believed they
g-£O
a % fiOdates back to 1979. The list, would keep their word "because
which was recently updated, of the public pressure."
an
order,
conduct
unbecoming
contains more than 2,600 names.
Crimmins said DiNatale
See MARINEVIEW ~ Page 12.
itm
Applicants will be able to
gave i statement yesterday that an officer, conduct unbecoming
moved all political ramificaVezzetti was also optimistic
h# was not related to Trump, a lieutenant, and conduct unBy Bill Campbell
Twe vrt#r«n Hohnken
about the agreement but said
tions."
although hrdid have a "business becoming a desk officer, Crimthat he plans to "keep an eye"
mins said.
The council Wednesday
The Hoboken fire code of*tr im ing .• totul of 27 ronn«-tion" to the developer
Oil the Marineview managers.
Skelly
had
been
a
lieutenant
voted
6-to-l
against
a
resolution
ficial
who
will
sign
a
permit
havr
said
that
DiNatale
n« well ao
f "If anyone on the current
authorizing more than 10 tons of sponsored by Councilman
thf connection at the assigned to a patrol car. McGurk
rhargrs. m
list feels they have been
was
a
desk
officer,
the
chief
Robert
Ranieri
"condemning
fireworks to be assembled at the
f ri^nrRe Crimmins time of his arrest
overlooked,
I expect to hear
said.
the
storage
of
high
explosives
on
old
Hoboken
Shipyards
said
My mouth is closed I can't
from
them,"
Vezzetti said. "I
fTl«y
Crimmins
said
that
no
other
Hoboken's
shores."
y
e
s
t
e
r
d
a
y
t
h
a
t
h
e
was.
out with anything else,"
want them to write to me about
Li* Fitw*rd%krllvandKm come
police officers were involved in
The resolution was intended
"relieved" that the City Council
frimmins
ssiid
when
pressed
for
it and I will forward their commm Uriiuit were «u«n#ndnd in details about the incident
the incident He added that the
rejected a resolution condemn- to discourage Tremitiedi from
plaint
and make sure that they
4a#Mtety Wifaout pav .i« part of
ing the storage of explosives in issuing a permit to t h e
A hearing before Public incident will not result in an exare treated properly."
a* aagnlag MMrestlftatmn mm thf Safetv Director Edwin Chius has amination of departmental
organizers of Liberty Weekend
the city.
arrest last Tvetday nt MuhaH brrn «w»i for Skelly and McGurk policy or procedures.
Deputy Fire Chief Richard who have announced plans to
I>iN*l«l*' nf %r*i Nf-w York
"There are no problems
Tremitiedi said the resolution produce "the biggest fireworks
for July 8, Crimmins said The
ak i« a b«Mine«ft av Hoboken Police Internal Affairs with policy," Crimmins said. "If
was "a real problem to worry display in the history of the
of K*w York developer Office is investigating the inci- the officers had followed pracabout " He said the council's United States."
Trump, (r(mmin» said dent The Hudson County tice and policy, there would have
rejection of the resolution
See HOBOKEN - Page t.
' rimmtm ha* refused to Prosecutor's Office may also been no trouble."
"lessened the blow and reIh* ^»wifr« of the inci- launch an investigation, CrimMost city officials reserved
dent fh*t rnultnH m the lu^pen- mins said.
comment about the incident.
•nam « f t u w of the investigaSkelly, a police officer since Mayor Thomas Vezzetti said
v
tion But wiurrem c IIMT to the in 19B8 and a lieutenant since 1985, simply that he "trusts Chief
" 9,e to life and limb,"
Continued front foge 1.
f^iiMttea *mi there appears to i«> faced with 13 departmental Crimmins will do a good job" in
•Ho said. "This may comhaw t»ea taa^ering with a log charges. Crimmins said
,y be taken out of our
the investigation.
Tremitiedi
said
he
tank m which pnttre entries are McCiurk, a polw** officer since
hands."
Crimmins did not say
issue the permit allow
<
Ranieri, who proposed and
specifically
what
will
become
of
1974
and
a
lieutenant
since
1985,
fireworks
to
be
assemble^
in
Nat air was »r rented, ac
later
tabled the resolution at two
the
two
officers
following
the
in^
faced
with
1
4
charges,
the
Hoboken if event organizers sup... i • ^frtin^ for driving
previous council sessions, said
vestigation.
"There
is
a
wide
<
hirf
added
ply
a
complete
manifest
and
••hrl#\ making an
The charges include neglect range of what can happen," he
meet all city, state and federal yesterday that despite the vote,
mpraper iu n. and for being in a
he knows other council members
of duty, willful disobedience of said
requi rements.
He said that Omar Lerman, who agreed with him.
"My colleagues said to me,
a s s o c i a t e p r o d u c e r for
Bob, we agree with you, but we
pyrotechnics for Liberty
Weekend, has already supplied can't vote with you,'" Ranieri
"some of the information we said yesterday.
"The main thrust of my con—need."
cert
was the safety of Hoboken
» , T r e m i t i e d i s a i d t h e residents
and everyone knows I
itrganizers still must provide
correct in my position."
p r e protection on the pier, was On
W e d n e s d a y in a n
(fighting and fire extinguishers.
ruled that the public hearing on
emotional appeal, Ranieri asked
have surrounded Presidential the development was " > » «
J
"They
are
complying
with
buildings will be located on aTowers since the inception of the
the other council members to
•all this," he said.
board Chairman Frank
hm
*ite bordered by Adams, Jef- project. At various times, the closed,
i
Tremitiedi said he feared support the resolution.
decided to let inferson, First, and Newark developers have sought to build Camerone
"We're not dealing with
•that
passage of the prohibitory
_
Zaatai
Beard
terested parties speak on the
Tie
»resolution would have required custard pies or Dairy Queens."
taftaaftf eat » streets in the southwest corner as many as 29 stories.
project before the board votes.
Scaled-down plans for the
*iim to follow suit. "Otherwise I he said. "We're dealing with
an #>e cwitrwer- of Hoboken
"The chairman decided that
State
Superior
Court
Judge
Towers
towers still drew criticism from it was in the best interests of the
'would have gone to the law something that zooms."
Mayor T o m V e z z e t t i
Dorothea Wefing ruled several area residents who charged that people of Hoboken to allow peotdirector. " he said. "What was I
weeks ago fiat the zoning board the building's height and density ple to speak about the project on
•to do if they met the requtre- criticized Ranieri's stance on
'ments but the council con- the fireworks.
t h e must vote on Presidential would change the character of Tuesday night," said Peter
i*M»»a
"Ranieri should be ashamed
lower* before July 3.
demned storage?"
Daghlian,
the
zoning
board
attheir neighborhood. The area is
of himself to use his office to inwrfing
made
the
ruling
as
Law
Director
Salvatore
zoned
for
buildings
no
higher
»»•• »sp*«*t«i
to
attress
the
»sp*«t«i
att
part of a case brought by the than 14 stories.
;DAmelio J r . said a court still fear into the hearts of
the public speaking
»r« ««nag
««nag the
»r«
the meeting
m
developers, who argued that the
'challenge would likely have hurt Hoboken residents," Vezzetti
Since the board began con- portion of the meeting, the
estate* far 7 IItt p m
m at City tw.nect
said.
should have been sidering Presidential Towers, developers and community
lithe city.
Tremitiedi said he did not
! automatic approval, community activists have often leaders opposed to the develop»
"The
city
can't
block
the
Hat
i Mutate law that an ap- charged that adequate notice ment will each have the opporstorage of hazardous material know when Liberty Weekend
Cerf ©*
n that the zoning board
I Si
on private property unless there organizers would supply all the
to sum up their positions,
u
' >'• within 120 days is was not provided so that they tunity
is the potential for serious required information.
Daghlian said.
could attend meetings
iiproved
and confusion
Although Judge W«fing
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Crimmins said DiNatale an officer, conduct unbecoming
By Jim DeRogatis
gave a statement yesterday that a lieutenant, and conduct unhe was not related to Trump,
Two veteran Hoboken police although he did have a "business becoming a desk officer, Crimlieutenants who were suspended connection" to the developer. mins said.
Skelly had been a lieutenant
Monday are facing a total of 27 Sources have said that DiNatale
departmental charges as well as mentioned the connection at the assigned to a patrol car. McGurk
was a desk officer, the chief
possible criminal charges, time of his arrest.
Police Chief George Crimmins
"My mouth is closed. 1 can't said
said yesterday.
Crimmins said that no other
come
out with anything else,"
Lts. Edward Skelly and Ken- Crimmins
police
officers were involved in
said when pressed for
neth McGurk were suspended in- details about
the incident. He add«l that the
the
incident.
definitely without pay as part of
A hearing before Public incident will not result in an exan ongoing investigation into the
Safety
Director Edwin Chius has amination of departmental
arrest last Tuesday of Michael
been set for Skelly and McGurk policy or procedures.
DiNatale of West New York.
"There are no problems
DiNatale is a business as- for July 8, Crimmins said. The with policy," Crimmins said. "U
sociate of New York developer Hoboken Police Internal Affairs the officers had followed pracDonald Trump, Crimmins said. Office is investigating the inci- tice and policy, there would have
Crimmins has refused to dent The Hudson County
no trouble,"
relate the specifics of the inci- Prosecutor's Office may also beenMost
city officials reserved
launch
an
investigation,
Crimdent that resulted in the suspencomment
about the incident.
mins
said.
sions because of the investigaSkelly, a police officer since Mayor Thomas Vezzetti said
tion. But sources close to the investigation said there appears to 1968 and a lieutenant since 1985. simply that he "trusts Chief
have been tampering with a log is faced with 13 departmental Crimmins will do a good job" in
book in which police entries are c h a r g e s , Crimmins said. the investigation.
Crimmins did not say
McGurk, a police officer since
made.
1974 and a lieutenant since 1965, specifically what will become ol
DiNatale was arrested, ac- is faced with 14 charges, the the two officers following the incording to Crimmins, for driving chief added
vestigation. "There is a wide
an uninsured vehicle, making an
The charges include neglect range of what can happen, " he
improper turn, and for being in a of duty, willful disobedience of said.
crosswalk.
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I he city Is seeking 129
million tn grants from the state
Department of Environmental
iTotntion and the federal Environmental Protection agency
to offset the cost of the project
Hoboken Law Director
Sulvatore D'Amello, Counrilman Robert Ranter! and
Joseph Lynch of the engineering
firm Mayo-Lynch Associates
met Monday with the Hudson
"ouhty Utilities Authority to
rvirw the final design plan, ar•
ording to HCDA Comptroller
Crimmins.
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Campbtll
By Bill
Hoboken representatives
will meet with state and county
officials today to determine
«in ihcr the proposed 140 million
omlury sewage plant will be
for federal and state

the outspokenness that made did on a seventn-grade educahim a controversial figure dur- tion, and accomplish what I did
id I'd charge ing his boxing career. "The and earn 165 million, what will
•••::; is to ruo my head. Never whole world knows that Michael you be able to accomplish with
Spinks didn't whoop me, " he scholarship and a degree?" he
'*• too proud "
Holmes related the story of said, referring to his last title asked
Following Holmes' speech,,
a teer»-age friend who was shot fight But people play games."
Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti
Despite his accomplishig deal because he
p
ments. Holmes said that he presented the boxer with a "key
was too cool."
to the city " Board of Education
na doesn't makewishes he had received a better member
Eugene Drayton also
you u;.... .. ,ust makes you think education "I'd like to run for read
a
proclamation
from Vezpresident,
but
I
can't
because
I
you're cool," he said. He added
zetti
naming
June
16
as "Larry
•*••'• it "only leads to the hard didn't get an education, " he Holmes Day" in the
city of
said.
Hoboken
"But if I can go as far as I
ttOflW Of
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Judqe defuses threat
**

Vezzetti and Council ask Reagan^and
superpowers to ban nuclear weapons

i - ? ° - & Sty

The letter, signed by Vezzet- International Nuclear Free Zone Zone day.
By Bill Campbell
HAND is also expected to
ti
two
^ o , is expect to be Day
Hoboken Mayor Tom Vez- signed weeks
present me city with a flag to
by
the
City
Council
today
On
Sept
20,
1984,
thecouncil
zetti and the eight-member City
part of our activities to adopted a resolution proclaim- commemorate the nuclear free
Council are urging the leaders of mark"As
this
July 1, 1966 as tisefirst ing the city a Nuclear Free zone
five nuclear superpowers to International
K a r p o v a and HAND
Year of Peace, I Zone. Currently three are 115
"end the threat of nuclear an- join with the elected
member Allision Valentine
officials
of
nudear
free
zones
in
the
United
nihilation."
the Nuclear Free Zones of the States, according to Judith Kar- urged the council earlier this
In a letter to President world to declare our joint op- pova of Hoboken Action for month to support a nuclear
owner of the shipyards, said R o n a J d R eaggan and the ambas- position to the nuclear weapons Nuclear Disarmament.
weapons test ban and conduct a
this week that Liberty ^
FFrance, the
h
o ff C
Cnina
earlier this week that Liberty
and the arms race, be that on
Karpova said the city will ceremony in the park
Karpova said the event is
Weekend organizers resolved an united Kingdom and the Soviet earth or in space," said the let- celebrate the occasion at a July
scheduled to begin at 10 a.m.
ter.
1
ceremonv
in
Church
Square
insurance problem and secured ynjOn, the Hoboken legislators
She said the letter to the
The City Council approved a Park. She said the mayor and
comprehensive
test ban treaty resolution
$25 million
m liability
n d mayor are calling for a
council would dedicate trie park leaders of the five nuclear superJune
4
to
comI don't
know insurance.
if that's a"as
a matter of utmost urgen- memorate July 1 as the first to International Nuclear Free powers would be sent today.
enough, but they said that it is cy ."
_
all they can get," said Morris W.
Macey, the attorney
The last hurdle facing the
fireworks is the granting of a
permit by the Hoboken fire code
By Bill Campell
official. Deputy Chief Richard
outside That's all 1 was asking weekend he should be able to."
Cappiello originally sponTremitiedi. Tremitiedi said he
for."
will issue the permit if Liberty
A Hoboken councilman who
What started as a "simple" sored the resolution in May to
Weekend organizers meet state
has proposed legislation to allow resolution earlier this month has enable Hoboken restaurants to
safety codes and fulfill a list of
open sidewalk cafes to operate turned into a "complex" or- take advantage of the large
safety demands made by Public
during the summer months says dinance mat involves a web of crowds expected during the
Safety Director Edwin Chius
he's a bit surprised at all the city agencies including the Plan- holiday weekend.
However, city attorneys
last week.
fuss his request has caused
ning Board, the Building Depart"My God, all I wanted was ment and the Health Depart- researching the legislation found
Liberty Weekend organizers
the matter was not as simple as
to allow a deli to be able to serve ment .
plan to transport the fireworks
first
thought.
sandwiches
outdoors,"
said
"Sure,
this
has
been
blown
from Long Island, where they
"City and planning laws
Councilman Steve Cappiello. out of proportion," Cappiello
are manufactured, to Hoboken
"We'd be able to employ some said. "If a guy wants to sell a governing outdoor cafes are invia truck in the early hours of
teenagers during the summer piece of pizza out on the street
the morning, Chius said The
See PROPOSAL - Page •.
and you'd be able to enjoy lunch during the Fourth of July
group has not yet announced the
route the trucks will take.
The first of the trucks bearing the fireworks is scheduled to
arrive early on the morning of
July 1, Chius said.

to Liberty's fireworks
By Jim DeRogatis

that if the Hoboken site was
ruled out, the much-ballyhooed
"biggest fireworks display in the
history of the United States"
could have been cancelled

A South Carolina judge
yesterday approved a motion to
store more than 10 tons of
Liberty Weekend fireworks at
the Hoboken Shipyards
Judge Bratton Davis of the y
Federal Bankruptcy Court in
Columbia, S.C.. ruled that
Braswell Shipyards, Inc.,
o w n e r s of t h e Hoboken
Shipyards, can allow Liberty
Weekend organizers to store
20,109 pounds of explosives at
the site prior to the July Fourth
By Jim DeRogatis
festivities.
The shipyards, located ai
The Hoboken Board of
14th and Hudson streets, filed
for bankruptcy two years ago Education has appointed an ad
and are under the supervision of hoc committee to investigate
the Federal Bankruptcy Court whether a Jersey City firm
AH contracts regarding the site overcharged the board for
must be approved by a federal repairs on a water main at
ioboken High School in
bankruptcy judge
The court challenge was one anuary
Board President Richard
of numerous hurdles faced by
Liberty Weekend organizers- tngland appointed the commitsi nee the group announced their ee last week to determine if the
plans several weeks ago to store ward overspent by authorizing
and assemble the fireworks on 10,500 for "emergency repairs"
42 barges at the shipyards performed by Ram Enterprise
Spokesmen for the group said Excavators of Jersey City on the
Weekend of Jan. 18.
The $10,500 bill has been a
cause of controversy at board
meetings for several months.
Some board members have
charged that the bill was exorbitant, while others have defended
it because the work was performed in an emergency and on
a holiday weekend.
A water main leading into
Hoboken High School burst at
about 2 a.m. on Saturday, Jan
18, according to school officials.
Acting School Board Secretary
Tony Curko said city workers

The Hoboken City Council
rejected a resolution condemning the fireworks at a meeting
Wednesday night. An attorney
representing Elliot Braswell,

Bd. of Ed probing
repair bill dispute

BASEBALL BIRTHPLACE

were forced to shut off valves at
Clinton and Grand streets,
depriving area homes and
businesses of water
Workers from Ram worked
through Saturday, Monday,
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s birthday, and Tuesday to repair the
main and restore water, Curko
said. Curko said the firm was
chosen because Ram workers
passed by and offered to do the
job as school officials were examining the broken pipe.
England appointed board
members Raul Morales, Eugene
Drayton, Zelma Lugo and
Joseph Rafter to "conduct an indepth investigation and determine what really happened"
with the repairs to the water
main
Morales, chairman of the
committee, said that he believes
the firm overcharged the board.
Morales presented an estimate
for the work prepared by
another plumber, Dominick
Leone of Hoboken.
Leone estimated that the
work should have cost no more
See BD. OF ED — Page •.
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Assembly goes to bat for Hoboken
By TOM GISSEN
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-The state Assembly
yesterday affirmed this city's claim
to being the birthplace of professional baseball. But some still
were unimpressed
In part the Assembly's resolution
reads "The first baseball game
was played at Hoboken s Elysian
Fields, and by this action reminds
the citizens of this state and this
nation that New Jersey is the
birthplace of America's pastime."
But Bill Guilfoile. the associate
director of the Baseball of Fame in

Cooperstown, NY., said he
unmoved by today's action. was
I don't think it has any meaning
today Were here in Cooperstown,
and we're not about to move to
Hoboken,' Guilfoile, said from professional baseball's other recognized birthplace.
Hoboken long has claimed that
professional baseball was invented
by Alexander Cartwright and first
played here on June 28,1846. On that
date, the Knickerbocker Base Ball
Club of New York and the New York
Base Ball Club met at Elysian
Fields, part of which is believed to

be occupied by the Maxwell House
Coffee factory.
Rut Major League Baseball recognizes modern baseball as first
being invented by Abner Doubleday
- a distant relative of Nelson A.
Doubleday. publishing magnate and
owner of the Mets — and played in
Cooperstown in 1839
In 1900. a commission was formed
to pick a site for the Baseball Hall
of Fame. Although some people
have contended that the rules for
the game played in Cooperstown
differed significantly from those of
See HOBOKEN

HOBOKEN
Continued from Page' 1
today's professional baseball, the
Commission determined that
Doubleday had in fact invented
modern baseball, and it selected
Oooperstown as the sport's
birthplace and host to its hall of
fame
Today's resolution was introduced by Assemblymen Jose 0.
Arango. R-West New York, and
Ronald A Dario, R-Union City, and
•was passed unanimously by a voice
vote, according to Mayor Thomas F.
Vezzetti.
The mayor was in Trenton yesterday morning for the passage of the
resolution Vezzetti said he thanked
the Assembly for the honor and
after the session, was given a
baseball cap with "Play Ball —
June 28, 1846, Hoboken, N.J."
printed above the brim The hat was
autographed by Alexander M Haig
Jr., a former secretary of state who
was in New Jersey to visit his sister,
Princeton attorney Regina Haig
Meredith. He addressed the Assembly on the issue of terrorism
earlier in the day.
Vezzetti said he took the opportunity to introduce himself to the
retired general.
"1 was wondering if he really fell
for my charm," Vezretti joked of
his introduction to Haig.
•Aon 11 rw

Red tape on

menu

Bd. of Ed probing
repair bill dispute
Continued from Page 1.
than $5,400.
Morales questioned whether
emergency conditions existed
when the repairs were made. He
inspected the site with Leone
and found that several valves
that were reportedly inoperative
were in fact in working condition.
Morales, who said he is
familiar with the cost of plumbing work through his experience
as an administrator with Applied Housing, also questioned
certain charges in the Ram bill.
The bill includes charges of:
• $993.75 for 53 yards of
sand
• $2,968.40 for five pipefitting clamps
• $170.97 for a compressor
hose
• $512 for eight hours' work
by one foreman ($64 an hour)
• $350 for use of a backhoe
• $225 for use of a dump
truck
• $60 for use of a pickup
truck.
"It is highly unusual for a
company to charge for the use of
such e q u i p m e n t " as t h e
backhoe. dump truck, and
pickup truck, Morales sai<f
"And after ah, we're talking
about digging a hole that's 5 feet
by 8 feet."
Morales criticized the nearly $1,000 charge for sand and
said that "53 yards of sand is
enough to build another school."
Board members requested a
more detailed bill with more
specific information from Ram
almost two weeks ago, but the
company has not yet provided it.
Managers of the company could
not be reached for comment.
Drayton has defended Ram,
however, and charged that the
board members criticizing the
bill are making it into "a
political football He has also
charged that some board
members are guilty of racism
because "Ram is a black firm."

City D i r e c t o r of Environmental Services and
Facilities Roy Haack has also*
said that the bill from Ram was
reasonable. He said that contractors have often charged the
city more for similar jobs.
Both England and Morales
criticized Board of Education
plumber Paul Rotundi, who approved the work performed by
Ram. "If (Ram) charged us a
million dollars, we would have
had to pay it, because our agent
gave them the go-ahead,"
England said.
" I ' m u p s e t with t h e
plumber, but the issue is not
who's to blame," Morales said.
"It's that the Board of Education got ripped off, and we approved the claim. That taught
me a lesson. From now on, I'm
going to look at all of the claims
more closely."

Photo by St»»« Golecki

Employees and customers seem undistrubed by City Council efforts to make outdoor
The board approved paycafes illegal in Hoboken as they enjoy the mild weather.
ment of the Ram bill in March.
Critics did not start questioning
the cost until meetings in April.
They have kept the issue alive
since.
England said that it is
"unlikely" that the board will be
able to recoup the money
already paid to Ram, even if the
committee determines that the
governing outdoor cafes.
c o m p a n y was g u i l t y of Continued from Page 1.
In addition, applicants must
overcharging.
The Site Plan and Review certify liability insurance of at
"The company will be out-consistent. said City attorney' Committee of the city's Plann- least $100,000 and pay a $50-alawed from performing any "red Bado at the council's June ing Baord, at a meeting earlier month fee for a license.
more work if the committee * caucus. "The Planning Board this month, requested the right
On the advice of the Plannfinds that they overcharged us," ;ays cafes must be enclosed by to review the ordinance.
ing Board, the ordinance
England said. "But as far as » ™ type of structure, but the
"It's their right by statute," specifies the need for at least 6
recovering the money, I don't IU|
->ty ordinance says you can go Bado told the council on June 16. feet of sidewalk space for
know if we legally have any
onto the
sidewalk."
"They have 35 days to review pedestrians.
rights."
Bado a l s o sa 'd that planning the o r d i n a n c e and r a i s e
However, the board prest- a wwns specify that restaurant questions."
The provisions were inHe said the board, whose cluded to meet the various
dent did not think that the board » ers must enter into a conwas at fault for originally ap- ract with the board, but city opinion on the legislation is not health and building codes, Bado
proving the charge without regulations allow cafes at an un- binding, will next meet July 1. said.
The ordinance specifies that
questioning it.
. pecified fee.
"1 didn't think it would be
"If we started double- a t "The existing ordinances tables be covered by umbrellas this complex," Capiello said.
checking every claim that came "
govern cafes, like many or awnings; that a movable "The summer will just about be
across, the board would never ) t n e r issues,
are a little corn- planter or railing separate the over by the time this is aptables from the sidewalk; that proved."
get anything accomplished," he>lex," B a d o concluded.
cafes
only be permitted in front
At
the
request
of
the
Law
The ordinance had its Wrst
said.
i)epartment, the resolution was of existing restaurants, and that reading last Wednesday and is
waiter
or
table
service
be
drafted as an ordinance to
due for a final vote at the July 2
\ amend the current ordinance provided.
council session.
iwmi

Proposal for sidewalk cafes
served with Hoboken red tape

'Wackiest mayor' bats in Trenton
By Jim DeRogatis

TRENTON Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti yesterday accepted a copy of a resolution
passed by the State Assembly
honoring Hoboken as the
birthplace of baseball.
The resolution, sponsored by
Hudson County Assemblymen
Jose Arango and Ronald Dario,
was accepted by Vezzetti on the
floor of the Assembly on the
140th anniversary of the first
baseball game, which was
played in Hoboken at the Elysian
Fields on June 19, 1846.
Vezzetti dressed in a
relatively conservative grey suit
for the occasion of his first ap-

pearance on the floor of the Assembly. Although he did not bring his famous bullhorn to
Trenton, his flamboyant style
was still in evidence when he addressed the legislators.
Vezzetti, sporting a baseball
cap emblazoned, "Play ball?,"
introduced himself to the Assembly as "wackiest mayor in
America." He thanked the assemblymen for passing the
resolution, and joked that,
although he is a Democrat, the
resolution was sponsored by two
Republicans.
The resolution relates the
history of the first baseball
game, which took place when
the Knickerbocker Baseball

Club of New York rifet the New
York Baseball Club on the Elysian Fields, A plaque at
Washington and 11th streets
commemorates the approximate site where the game was
played.
The resolution "recalls with
pride and commemorates with
distinction that sunny day of
June IP, i»4S, when the first
baseball game was played at
Hoboken's Elysian Fields, and
by this action reminds the
citizens of this state and this nation that New Jersey is the
birthplace of the American pasttime."
Copies of the resolution
signed by Chuck Hardwick,

speaker of the Assembly, will be
sent to the city of Hoboken, the
Baseball Hall of Fame, and the
office of the Commissioner of
Baseball.
Vezzetti was preceded on
the Assembly floor by another
colorful governmental figure,
former U.S. Secretary of State
Alexander M. Haig. Haig spoke
to the Assembly aboufthe dangers of terrorism.
Vezzetti met Haig after his
address. "I turned on the
charm," the mayor said. "I gave
him the full repartee of Vezzettiisms."
Haig, in return, autographed
the mayor's baseball cap.

Fireworks OKd despite bomD score
B\ Bill Campbell

into social e n g i n e e r i n g , "
Flanagan said "I suspect this
measure will not be, successful
because we have a profetem in
everyone should have a right to our priori ties The housing situaTenant activist Tom Oliveri
the effects of not having this ortion is real, but we need longdinance, " said the Rev. Paul advocated passage of the or- live in a decent place."
Ramos,
speaking
in
Spanish,
range plans '
dinance,
which
critics
labeled
Hagedorn "Many tinderboxes
Delia Fave called the orhave fallen prey to the match " t y r a n n i c a l " and "uncon- said he has searched three years
for an apartment for his wife dinance part of the continuing
Now. at this late date, we are of- stitutional '
effort to bring "serious" issues
"The consensus seemstobe and children
fered this safeguard
"Now we all sleep on one to the table
"Children have been ex- that this is a watered-down or"The anti-warehousing bill
posed to trashy halls and dead dinance," Oliveri said "I don't bed," said Oliveri, translating
rodents It's no wonder that see this as a solution or as a way Ramos' s t a t e m e n t . " T h e is not seen as a total solution to
many parents have felt com- to create new housing units, but children are sick and I injured all our housing problems It is
pelled to move. Thanks to (or- it will make available units for my spine at work. No one wants part of an ongoing effort," he
said
dinance sponsor Councilman those who might otherwise not to rent to me "
Michael Flanagan told counAt the first public hearing,
Joe) Delia Fave and (Coun- have any. It's up to us to show
cilman Dave) Roberts, we are that this ordinance is not weak ." cil members that "a great deal some landlords blasted the orLorenzo Ramos, a tenant, of energy has been wasted on the dinance, which regulates vacant
moving ahead for the benefit of
all the people of the city," told the council that he supports anti-warehousing issue."
See FIREWORKS - Page 11
When we can't rule, we go
the ordinance
because
Hagedon said.

Fireworks get OK
despite bomb scare

And Council passes warehousing law

The Hoboken City Council,
meeting in the auditorium of
Hoboken High School, acted on" about 15 minutes as police and
>*n < ontroversial pieces of fire personnel searched the
•n last night, but not building
About 175 people, most of
.^ ,.., a bomb threat forced the
evacuation of the substitute whom supported the ordinance,
attended. On June 4, during the
council chamber
The council unanimously first hearing on the antiadopted an anti-warehousing or- warehousing bill, about 300 peodinance and rejected a "sym- ple crowded into the council
bolic
resolution condemning chambers
Unlike the earlier meeting
the storage of "high explosives"
when chants and cheers puncin the city.
The public hearing on thetuated speakers' emotional apanti-warehousing ordinance peals on the ordinance, last night
ended abruptly at 7:30 p.m. after only six speakers expressed
police received the bomb threat. their opinions on the ordinance
"We have already suffered
The auditorium was cleared for

Streets

/1r ^

cleanup
near end

City officials said yesterday
that a $11 million cleanup of
several streets in the northwest
industrial section of the city is
almost completed
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
praised t h e efforts of t h e
Hoboken Community Development Agency and the city
Department of Public Works in
cleaning up several streets that
had been impassable for years
because of mountains of illegally
dumped garbage.
By c l e a n i n g up t h e
northwest industrial section in
general and the area from 15th
to 17th streets between Jackson
and Jefferson streets in particular, the CDA hopes to attract
new businesses to the area and
expand the city's light industrial
base
The funding for the cleanup
project was provided in part by a
$720,000 grant from the U.S.
Economic Development Agency,
according to Tom Ahern, CDA
representative in charge of the
project. Other funds came from i
CDA monies and money from I
the r e p a y m e n t of Urban j
Development Action Grants,
Ahern said.
The project was originally
conceived in July, 1983, Ahern
said, but difficulties in securing
the funding delayed its start until about a year ago. The cleanup
of the area has already been
responsible for attracting
several new businesses, Ahern
said.
Several businesses that
recently moved into the area
were forced to relocate last year
because of the fire at the
Levelor Lorentzen window blind
manufacturing factory.
The cleanup of the area included the removal of several
tons of garbage that had been illegally dumped for years, according to Roy Haack, city
director of Environmental Services and Facilities. New
sidewalks, sewers and
catchbasins were also installed
and streets were repaved.
Several streets in the area
that had been completely impassable will soon open to traffic.
Haack said. Private contractors
blacktopping the streets are
currently completing the work
and the project should be
finished in two weeks, Haack
said.
Vezzetti has cited the
rehabilitation of the area as one
of the highlights so far of his administration. "I was screaming
about that area for untold
years," he said, "and somethink was finally done."
— Jim DeRcgatis

In a 6 to 1 vote, the council
ConthMed b w Pag* L
cleared
the way for the city s
apartments, as being an "anti(ire code official to grant perproperty ordinance *
The ordinance was subse- mits to the organizers of the
quently amended to exempt all Statue of Liberty Centennial.
"I'm concerned that the acowner-occupied buildings to gain
support from a majority of the tion we take might throw a
monkey wrench into the Statue
council members
of
Liberty celebration," said
Anti-administration Councilman Robert Ranieri, an early Steve Cappiello, "I'm really concritic of the ordinance, agreed to cerned that we will spoil this
support the bill because of the holiday."
Organizers have billed the
amendment.
Ranieri said, "The main fireworks display as the largest
thrust, albeit constitutional or ever
"A Fourth of July without
unconstitutional, provides a
forum for tenants and landlords fireworks is un-American," said
to negotiate. Previously, tenants Councilwoman Cunning.
Previously,
Liberty
had no status Tenants now know
they can negotiate (in the event Weekend spokesmen said the
display would be scaled down or
of condominium conversion).
Ranieri, Delia Fave and cancelled if the Hoboken site
council members Helen Cunn- were eliminated.
ing, Pat Pasculli, Dave Roberts,
E. Norman Wilson, Steve Cap"All I'm asking about is the
piello and Mary Francone voted health and safety of o u r
to support the ordinance.
residents," said Ranieri, sponDelia Fave tabled a resolu- sor of the resolution. "Why do
tion allowing the measure to they have to be stored in
take effect upon approval of Hoboken in this day and age?"
said efforts to reach him during the Mayor T h o m a s V e z z e t t i ,
inquiry occurred shortly after 1:30
By GABRIEL ESCOBAR
On Tuesday, city officials were
"I'm not talking about
past few days have not been suc- because of legal questions
am on June 10 Skelly. who was saving that DiNatale was released
Staff Writer
anything mythical The concern
cessful
in a patrol car, stopped a man after he told Skelly and McGurk
Delia Fave said he plans to is so great that they are shipping
HOBOKEN —Departmental alone
now
identified
as
Michael
DiNatale
Although both officers are of the amend t h e o r d i n a n c e to these fireworks in the middle of
that
he
was
the
nephew
o
f
Donald
charges were filed yesterday at 14th and Bloomfield streets
same rank, it was McGurk who was eliminate "loopholes" in the night, between 2 and 4 a.m. This
against two veteran police lieuten- DiNatale was taken to police head- I Trump, t he millionaire New York
in charge on June 10 As the desk owner-occupied clause.
is not a delivery of custard pies.
ants here, both of whom are be- quarters, issued four traffic sum- Citv developer That rumor, accordlieutenant, he was supervising all
In defeating the resolution to No. This is a delivery of
lieved to have erased an arrest monses and then released, accord- ing to Crimmins, proved false, alreport and allowed a possible ing to Crimmins, who declined to though he did say DiNatale told the the officers on that tour of duty, condemn the storage of "high fireworks," Ranieri said.
including Skelly. and he was respon- explosives, ' t h e council
officers thah he had had business
drunken driver to go free, Police comment
Ranieri cast the sole "yes"
further.
sible for the arrest report, Crim- eliminated a hurdle faced by the
dealings with Trump.
Chief George Crimmins said
vote, while council members
mins
said
organizers of liberty Weekend Cunning, Delia Fave, Roberts,
Kenneth McGurk and Edward Crimmins also would not com- Sources familiar with the inSkelly may be dismissed from the ment on whether DiNatale was the vestigation and witnesses to the Ttie departmental hearing, which who plan to assemble 20 tons of Cappiello, Francone and Wilson
is required under state Civil Service fireworks in the old Hoboken voted against. Pasculli abforce if found guilty of any of the, person cited in the arrest report as arrest say DiNatale was taken to
guidelines, is scheduled for July 8 Shipyards.
stained.
26 charges filed against them yes- a notation made on a separate blot- the station house and administered
Both officers are entitled to appeal
terday Each also may face crimi- ter lists the names of suspects who a Breathalyzer test to determine if
t he decision, which will be rendered
nal charges, pending the results of are booked at the station house He he was under the influence of alcoby Edward Chi us the city public
RAISES A PROBLEM
a separate inquiry begun yesterday did say. however, that both McGurk hol Crimmins would not comment
safety director. They have been
by the Hudson County Prosecutor's and Skelly are charged with "eras- on this aspect of the inquiry, declinsuspended without pay pending the
ing to say whether the test was
ing the blotter."
Office, Crimmins said.
outcome of the hearing.
administered or whether it showed
Despite the announcement of the
Police became aware of the DiNatale was charged with driving
Acting County Prosecutor Paul
departmental charges, most of the erasure last Wednesday, when an while intoxicated He did say. howM
DePascale could not be reached
circumstances surrounding the ar- officer on duty the night of the ever, that drunken driving suspects
for
comment
yesterday, and it is not
rest and subsequent release of the arrest informed his superiors. An are booked and an arrest notation
clear whether his office will begin
suspect remain a closely-guarded internal inquiry was begun, and that
is made in the police log.
its own inquiry Crimmins met with
secret. Crimmins said the culminated in the department
investigators from the Prosecutor's
department's investigation is still charges, which accuse each officer
A friend who was with DiNatale Office yesterday and informed them
from the supplies allocation.
By TOM GISSEN
ongoing, and it remains unclear why of subversive conduct, neglect of June 10 also showed up at the station
of
the
charges,
something
he
said
is
But if the city decides to delay the
the two lieutenants erased the ar- duty, failure to make reports and
Sttff Writer
house later that morning, Crimmins required whenever charges are
pay increase. Fisher said he may
rest report.
not properly guarding evidence,
said The name of the friend was not levied against police officers.
HOBOKEN-The 1986 budget is take the issue before the state
released by police, but Crimmins
The incident that led to the police among other charges.
expected to be passed tomorrow Board of Mediation or the Public
following a yesterday's late after- Employment Relations Commission
noon closed caucus, which reported- to seek an arbitrated settlement "I
ly focussed on how to finance a 4 don't see how we can lose it in
percent pay hike for almost 200 arbitration It's there in black and
municipal employees that is due white." Fisher said of the contracnext Tuesday.
tually agreed increase.
City attorneys and represenWhen this year's budget was ingarbage contract.
By Bill Campbell
Ranieri, a leader in a coalition
tatives of Browning Ferris InThe hearing has been dustries and Lafera Contracting ( troduced, the 4 percent pay increase seeking to oust Mayor Thomas F.
had been negotiated two years Vezzetti, blamed him for the lack
S u p e r i o r C o u r t J u d g e rescheduled for Julv 3, ac-are awaiting a decision on which
earlier as part of a three-year conBurrell Ives Humphreys yester- cording to assistant city at- firm will be awarded Hotract. However, this year's budget
See BUDGET, Page 8
day postponed a hearing with torney^Tom Calligy.
line item delineating overall
Yesterday's postponement boken's scavenger contract.
representatives of the Hoboken
In May, the City Council" salaries failed to show the pay
law department and the two marks the second time the case awarded the contract to BF1:increase, said Councilman Robert
Continued from Page 1
firms that bid on the city's 1986 has been put off this month.
after it presented a bid that was. A. Ranieri.
of funding "It is the responsibility
$250,000 lower than Lafera's.
Instead, a message appearing at
of the mayor squarely and flatly,"
the top of the budget said the cost he said.
Lafera protested the deci- of the increases "must be absorbed
But Councilwoman Helen A. Cunsion, citing a "substantial dis-. within the present appropriations.'
ning disagreed, saying the shortages
crepancy" between the bidding
According to two City Council
are attributable to "years and year*
form and the contract specifica-, members and James Fisher, presiof mismanagement."
tions.
dent of the UO-member Hoboken
Vezzetti also blamed the precedHumphreys ruled on May 16 Municipal Employees Association,
ing administration of Steve Capthat Lafera, the firm which has which represents most of the city's
piello. noting that it had negotiated
held the city contract for the non-uniformed employees, there are
the contract.
past three years, could continue several ways the council could
to provide garbage collection make up the shortfall. The pay The issue should be decided at the
council's special public meeting at
service at the same price set ir increase might be deferred until
7 p.m. Thursday at City Hall.
more money is available, and then
the BFI bid. •
paid
retroactively.
There
could
be
Lafera attorneys are argu
terms of the contract specify $1.6 million respectively if state ing that the one-year contract is layoffs to cover the increased
By Bill Campbell
that Hoboken must finance 45 and federal officials approve invalid because the specifica- salaries, or the money might be cut
those contracts.
tions of the contract called for
The Hudson County Utilities percent of the project's conCrimmins said the HCUAalternate bids of one, two ands
struction
cost.
He
said
the
city
Authority has cleared the way
should know the status of the three years, while the bidding
for Hoboken to receive at least must pay all sewerage costs grants by Sept. 1.
form called for bids of one, three
arising
from
planned
develop$14 million in federal grants to
Last month, the Hoboken
upgrade its 16th Street sewage ment such as the Port Authority City Council approved $2.5 and five years.
Calligy said the city will
of New York and New Jersey's
plant.
million
inmu a
ii.^.f
million in
in bond
anticipation
bids l for
one-year
cclaim
l a l t n tthe
n e DlQS
o r the
proposed waterfront develop- noles
to provide start-up funds
" l c »"- J - The HCUA board of comment.
for
the
project
contract
were
made
on
an emissioners, at a meeting Friday,
'
qual level."
However,
he
said
the
city
agreed to enter into a joint con-,
•
.
.
. ___
..
/w1 thai
Mayo Lynch and AssociatesMonte, who then announced that
tract with the city to seek could pass along some of the of Hoboken, the design engineer,
By
Jim
DeRogatis
he is suing the city for a raise he
funding from the federal En- costs of the plant to Union City was authorized last Wednesday
claims he is owed from last
vironmental Protection Agency, and Weehawken, the two other to receive payment of $788,777.
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
communities
which
use
the
according to HCUA Comptroller
yesterday vetoed an ordinance year.
The City Council last week
Hoboken facility.
The City Council passed an
George Crimmins.
"that would increase the work
Crimmins said that West also hired a value engineer and a
ordinance last week that would
Crimmins said the HCUA
hours
of
Tax
Assessor
Woodrow
require Monte to report to his
commissioners also authorized New York and North Bergen soil analyst for the project.
City Hall office five days a
similar contracts with West would receive $6.6 million and
week, eight hours a day. Monte,
New York and North Bergen.
who is technically a state
" F o r Hoboken, this is
employee, currently does much
significant because we had been
of his work from his Brick Town
at loggerheads," Crimmins said.
several months. The mayor has raise he claims he is owned from home.
"There were so many problems
1985.
State
law
specifies
that
the
Continued from Page 1.
frequently criticized Monte's inBut Vezzetti vetoed the orand so many deadlines, but
that its language was confusing action in revaluating the city s tax assessor must be given any dinance yesterday, claiming
everything just fell into place,"
raise that the city gives to its
and unclear.
he said.
homes.
. „ directors.
See VEZZETTI — Page l.
, Councilman Joseph Del a
The HCUA, the county
Monte wouldn't comment on
The
directors
were
granted
Fave a Vezzetti ally, originally the mayor's veto of the oragency responsible for seeking
soonsored the ordinance, but dinance yesterday other than to a 14 percent salary increase in
the federal grants, met twice
afiti-administration Councilman say that the ordinance "was 1985, but Monte said he was only
last week with Hoboken and
given a 5percentraise that year.
Robert Ranieri successfully asinine in the first place.
state officials to review the
attended it to specify not only Monte said that even if the or- Monte's salary is $37,000 a year.
city's sewerage design plan.
Monte's hours, but the hours of dinance were upheld, it would
Crimmins said the city has
"I was not too concerned
ah city directors.
until July I to revise the plan to
not have applied to him since he about my salary at the time, and
meet EPA guidelines.
* Ranieri claimed yesterday is employed by the state, not the I just assumed that 1 got what
"The Hoboken plan did not
that Vezzetti vetoed the or-citv
everybody else did," he said.
conform to EPA standards."
dinance because the mayor
"I guess they're trying to "But when I found out that
Crimmins said. "The city said
•wouldn't want his directors get me to quit," Monte said, wasn't the case, I decided I
that this was because they didn't
working those long hours."
"but I'll be around for awhile.
shouldn't take this sitting
know the grant money was
The Vezzetti administration
Monte announced yesterday down."
available."
has been at odds with Monte for that he is suing the city for a
The project, which will upgrade the sewage plant to secondary capacity, is expected to
cost $40 million. Hoboken and
the effect of laying off other temother
Hudson
County
t h e city about B75,000 In salari
porary employees hired since Jan.
will not be.forthcoming
municipalities have been manand $25,000 in benefits.
1. l»B. a date that began the last
By TOM GISSEN
dated by the DEP to upgrade
six months of the mayoral adminisIn an attempt to cover part of the
Staff Writer
But Councilman
their plants by July 1, 1988.
tration of Steve Cappiello.
loss.
Ranieri
directed
city
Business
HOBOKEN-At least 25 city emCrimmins said the city may
Administrator
Ed
dims
to
f<9*™
ployees would be laid off, under a
One official of the Hoboken Mureceive an additional $2 million
amended budget that doe* not
proposed amendment to the city's an
nicipal Employee! Association, the
in grants if state and federal
include the fl.3 million •«» » «
union representing the affected
19M budget.
officials approve a plan for "inaccounts for the layoff ofall ternworkers, said he would "bet dollars
.
Councilman
Robert
A.
Rtnieri
novative technology."
porary city employees hired alter
to doughnuts" that if 44 employees
said he plans to introduce the July 1. "that are not tbsolutely and first estimate
He said t h e innovative
were hired since July 1. then M
amendment
at
the
City
Council's
critically needed."
technology involves sludge
employees were hired from January
next special budget meeting, Monremoval and gasification
Ranieri estimated that 44 nonto July of 1985.
day
at
7
p.m.
currently being performed by
uniformed
employees
had
been
At a special council meeting on hired since that date and that his
A public hearing on the proposal
Hoboken Waste Water Managethe budget last night, Ranieri said resolution would result in 25 to au
probably will be scheduled for July
ment.
the amendment and the layoffs lire of them losing their )obs He also
According to Crimmins, the
necessary because $13 million la estimated the layoffs would save
revenues anticipated from the state

face charges

Passage expected
for Hoboken budget

Hoboken garbage^ hearing of.

Funding clearedT
for sewage plant

Vezzetti, squelcher
plan to curfcf Monte
HA

Vezzetti vetoes bill to curb Monte

wants

w

